
here last night onthe secon: Ἢ ‘of Olympie competition with 

"and Robin Backhaus, and betterdd 

" ‘elay to beat the old record of; 

years ago, the first day of swimming’ 

proved a double triumph because 
‘he also ‘anchored the’ U.S. ‘sprint. 
relay team to victory. aay es 
The mustachiced Spitz clocked. 

-2:00.7 to win the 200-metre butterfly 
‘rom American teammates. Gary Ha 

che record of 2:01.5 he posted 
the U.S. trials earller this-monthy 

The U.S. clocked 8:26.42 in 

vhich they achieved in their 
‘carlier in the day, to win 
“Soviet Union and Hast Ger 

am unprecedented seven’ stitle 
- $pitz, turned in a tremendous: free- 
-ityle leg to make up a deficit of 

᾿ about one metre to win the Individual 
nedley in 2:23.07. She won from Kor- 
yea Ender of East Germany and 
america's Lynn Vidali. ᾿ 

WEAK BACKSTROKE . 
About 30 minutes earlier the Aus- 

rTalian schoo’ 
he individual sprint final, In the 
nediey, she was weak on backstroke’ 
ad it appeared Miss Ender would 
ἘΞ away from her but it was not 
© be. 

The 4x100 metres relay freestyle 
vas a tussle between the Americans 

acent lanes. Russia was ahead after 

Igirl had qualified for ἡ 

the batterfly event. 

τ 

‘nd the Russians, swimming in ad- @ 

“he first leg, but the Americans had ἢ 
tone into the lead by the second. 
Then America’s third man, Jerry 

Teidenreich, swam a sizzling 50.78 

τὴν final leg of 50.90, with the Russians 
~ nd the Hast Ge folowing for 

᾿ econd and third berths. The respec- 
“Ive thmes were: 3:26.42; 3:29.72 
182.42. ᾿ ’ . 
Mickt King of the U.S. won’ the 

vomen’s springboard diving gold 
nedaL Marina Janicke of Hast Ger- 
aany won the bronze medal and 
MNiricka Kanpe of Sweden won tiie: 
fiver. (UPI, Reuter) 

(Other Olympic news — page 5) 

ecs to put. the Americans. safely’ 
+.~head, and Spitz: finished it off with 

Shane Gould of Australia leaves 
pool after setting ἃ new 

Olympic record im the 1060-metre 
freestyle. (AP radlophoto) 

Senior police officer suspended : 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ; ; 

‘aister, on Seave- 
ivestigating the handling 

- nbezziement’ complaint made. here 
arlter in the year, was last night 
aspended by the Police Inspector- 
eneral, Rav-Nitzav Sele. - 

- R/N Sela said the ‘file on the now- building company, against a former | aeronaing Olympic champion. 
ampleted investigation is being sent 

‘to Attorney-General Meir Shamgar. 
Rav-Pakad ¥eister is the third police 

ate féftlations in -investi- 
-Bating.. 8. ,000. embezzlement 
coniplaint brought earlier in ‘the 
year. by. Mr. Avraham Finkier, head 
of Petah Tikva’s Ramtrom . prefab 

‘partner. 

Israel will: raise the issue of the diploma tax imposed on Soviet 
ewish graduates wishing to emigrate at the coming U.N. Assembly 
assion. 
U.N. Ambassador Yosef Tekoah said this at Lod Airport ‘yester- 

ay, when he arrived. for brief home leave, and for consultations 
ith the Prime Minister and the Foreign Minister. . 
“{ have grounds to assume that 
-cretary-General Dr. Kurt Wali- 

im has taken and will take action 
Mr. Tekoah said, 

Mr. Tekoah said be was convinced 
: Soviet Union would not ‘remain 

lfferent to the campaign, which 
‘iy damaged its international 

age. The shock wave which had 

‘ssed through the civilized world 

the wake of the Soviet move 

: wuld affect Soviet policy considera- 
ns, be said. “Russia's has 

iehed a new low,” Mr. Tekoah 
reporters at the afrport. 

Le has not yet been decided whe- 
ry Foreign Minister Abba Bban 

1 himself refer to the diploma 

, ia his Assembly speech, .or 

sther other members of the Israel 

gation will do 80.) i Be 

‘Vix, Max Fisher, chairmen of ‘the 

rish Agency’s Board of Goverdors, 

tad yesterday that he hoped the 

AS Government would uge its: in- 

‘A Iwnce to bring about the! abolition, 

the diploma tax. Ss 

aking at 
fa in Jerusalem, Mr. Fisher called 
n enlightened netions 

., ards the Jews. 

Ir. Arye Pincus, chairman of the 

ish Agency Jexecutive, said he 

: conviced the Soviet government 

id listen to: public opinion In the : 

2 world. 2 
he board approved an operational 
get for the Agency of $465m. 
the current fiscal: year. Tt also 

a target of $785m. for fund- 

ing activities during the coming 

Pest Paris -cor-, 
Maurice, reports: 

Party's first . 
tterrand, ‘has 

General Sécretary of the. 

a meeting of the’ 

τὸ do their’ 
Ἰοεῖ to change Russian policy. 

‘ was recorded’ over: the weekend in 

We ie deeply grieved ‘on the passing of
 | ᾿ 

_- SIDNEY GOLDBERG. 
General Secretary of the British Poalei Zion and 

τ MISTADEUT, GENERAL FEDERATION 
OF LABQUE EN ISRAEL. 

pee ee a 

“Mr.: Mitterrand, whose party. has 
agreed with the French Communist 
Party to fight the 1973 general elec- 
tion on a joint campaign platform, 
said: “This procedure has now added 
a new forni of segregation to a cer- 
tain number of other discriminatory 
measures against Jewish citizens of 
the ‘Soviet Union. 

“The Socialist Party, which is al- 
4 ways on the. aleyt for anything 
which affects the dignity and con- 
science of mankind,: associates itself 

in this protest with all other organ- 
izations which have condemned this 

new discriminatory practice. It has 

also decided jo ‘intervene directly 
with the Soviet Suthorities so that 
uo time shall be lost in cancelling 
this measure — an infringement of 
the U.N. charter. of human rights of 

which the Soviet Union is ἃ signa- 

tory. _ : E 

FRENCH. COMMITTEE 
The French Parliamentary Action 

Committee in Favour of Soviet Jews, 

which includes 172 French Depu- 

ties and Senators of ail parties, 

except the Communists, voiced its 

“indignation” at the new Soviet 

Jevy in a communique published here 

yesterday. ἢ 

The committee’ said: “The new 

seale of charges is so high — from: 

two to several years of salary tor 

certain types of university diplo- 

‘mas’ — that its effect in practice 
js ‘to completely halt the departure 

of Jews who wish to emigrate to 
Tarael. ᾽ 

᾿ Parliamentary 
pri ap to the French gov- 

‘action Com- 

‘ernment and public opinion, so that 

France's disapproval can heip to 

put an end to the escalation of re- 
on" ar eVite 

i Salomon Friedrich, president 
of the French Union of Jews of Bast- 
ern European origin, issued an appeal 
to French President Georges, Pompi- 

ernment’ ‘'so that this shameful de- 

cision contrary to the rights of man 

hal! be cancelled.” 
The Orst reaction to’ the ransom 

laws from 2 leading church prelate 

Labour Friends of Israel. - 

U8. swimmer Mark Spitz surges ahead ‘0, win, the fourth heat of 

" getev Friedman lifts 102.5 kilos 
: in Munieh. 

an 

‘Yecently exacted in Egypt in respect of 

dou to intervene with the Soviet gov- | - 

ἦς exaggerated” 
. §reately’* from Government wage 

(AP radlophoto) 

(AP radiophoto) 

ISRAELI 2nd DURING 
OPENING SESSION 
OF WEIGHT EVENT 

MUNICH. — Israel's bantam- 
weight Ze’ev Friedman yesterday 
was in second place after the 
“first session of the Olympic 
weightlifting Pad apis in this 
,category yesterday TROON. 
K- Friedman hai‘ titted a total of 
; $80 Kiloa, 12.5 kilos behind. Pre- 
cious, McKenzie of Britam. _. 

However, the top-rate men in 
the, bantam class were still to 
come on last night, They include 
Mohammed Nassiri of Iran, the-| 

Israel to raise Soviet tax at U.N. 
Nairobi, where visiting Cardfnal Dr. 
Franz Koenig, the senior Catholic 
churchman of Austria, called on the 
Soviet Union “to help the Jews re- 
turn to Israel from .behind the Iron 
Curtain.” Ν 

In Sydney, Australia, young Jews 
held a ‘demonstration for Soviet Jews 
outside a convention hall where the 
Prime Minister was appearing. : 
Newspaper coverage continues to 

be extensive — despite the Olympic 
Games, In Germany the “Frankfur- 
ter Allgemeiné Zeitung” and in the 
U.S. the “Christian Science Monitor" 
devoted leaders to the issue. 

MAMMOTH FIRE 
IN GOLAN 

Hundreds of dunams of scrubland 
and parched pasture went up in 
flames last night in a huge fire 
along the southern part of the 
Golan Heights. 
None of ‘the villages in the ‘vielnjty 

was threatened by ‘the blaze. hej visitors, including tourists — but a 

mines left in the Golan by the Syr- 
ian forces: made it too dangerous 
for firefighting measures to be taken 
to halt the blaze. tim) 

Angela Davis. “feels 
“wonderful in. Moscow” 
MOSCOW (AP). — Claiming to car- 

the “solidarity of American ry 
blacks,” U.S. Cormmunist Angela Da- | 
vis flew into Moscow last night and 
seid it felt ‘wonderful to he on the 
soil of the Soviet Union.” 

Migs Davis, who was acquitted of 
murder, kidnapping and conspiracy 

last June 4, said she owed 
her freedom to an international cam- 
paign on her behaif led/by Russia. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
The Libyan Bevolutionary Command 

Council yesterday promulgated two laws 

giving Egyptians equal rights to thine 

enjoyed by Libyans, Jt war officially 
anounced in Tripoli, similar laws were 

Libyans. 
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Ministers - meet 

wage demands 

Little ‘hope of 

averting strike 
Jerusalem Post Siaff 

Wage talks with the two teach- 
ers unions will continue on the 
basis of offitial wage policy. 

This was decided upon late last 
. night at a meeting held by the 
Ministerial Wages Committee in 
_the Jerusalem office of Finance Min- 

7 ister Pinhas Sapir. The teachers! 
demands were described as “highly 

and as “deviating 

policy, which is based on the frame- 
work agreement signed by the His- 
tadrut' and the Manufacturers As- 
sociation in February. The demands 
were said to amount to an increase 
of 129 per cent. 

The Ministers empowered an In- 
terministerial Committee to continue 
its negotiations with the two unions 
within the official wage framework. 
Present at the meeting were Min- 
isters Sapir, Allon, Gvatl, Peled, Ha- 
zani and Kol, and’ deputy ministers 
Yaevacobi and Shaari. 

OVERCROWDING 
The responsible authorities will 

also continue to examine the prob- 
lem of overcrowded classrooms, the 
Education Ministry spokesman told 
The Post. In response to reports 
that a Government-teachers parity 
committee was likely to be ap- 
pointed to work out plans for re- 
ducing classroom crowding, the 
spokesman said no such committee 
had yet been set up. 

Little hope was seen of avoiding 
a partial school strike when Educa- 
tion Ministry 
Peled met with the heads of Israel's 
two big teachers’ unions in Israel. 
TV's “Moked" programme last night. 

Histadrut Teachers Union head 

keep first, seventh and ninth grades 
closed in the country’s eight largest 
cities when schools reopen on Fri- 
day. He said his union, which covers 
primary and junior high school 
teachers, was seeking to compel the 
Ministry to cut maximum permitted 

Me class size from 40 to 35. Mr. Reu- 
ven Aviram of the non-Histadrut 
Secondary School Teachers Union, 
backed the demand for smaller 
classes but said his group would not 
join the strike. 

Mr. Peled said the Ministry had 
already offered to cut classes in 
problem schools by five pupils each 
in the coming year. He said the 
Teachers Union had turned down 
the offer and demanded an imme- 
diate overall class reduction. Mr. 
Levin countered that his union 
would accept such a step for the 
first year but wanted a firm Min- 
istry coromitment to gradually ex- 
tend the reduction to all schools 
over a five-year period 

Mr. Peled said overall reduction 
of classroom crowding would call 
for IL250m. for bullding 2,000 new 
classrooms, and require hiring 1,500 
new teachers-.for the primary 
schools and 2,000 more for the sec- 
ondary schools, 

Soldier hart in Gaza blast 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A soldier was slightly 
injured when an _ unidentified 
person threw a grenade at an 
army camp near Jebalya here on 
Sunday night. The grenade- 
thrower got away under cover of 
darkness. Security forces are in- 
vestigating. 

This incident occurred just two 
days after a grenade attack at an 
Israeli car near Falastin Square 
here: — in which one person was 
killed and 26 others wounded — 
ending a six-month period of quiet 
in the Gaza Strip. 

Security circles here said yester- 
day it was still not clear whether 
these were two isolated incidents or 
whether they marked the resurgence 
of a terrorist group. They pointed 
out it would not be difficult to cancel 
the recent:security relaxations, such 
as the lifting of curfew. 

But, they added, this is exactly 
what the terrorists want to achieve. 
They intimated that the situation 
would have to get more serious be- 
‘fore drastic measures were taken. 
Οὐ the surface, life in Gaza still 

appears normal — with the streets 
teeming with townspeople and 
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Shalom Levin said his union would 

More troop cuts 

Jen teachers’ Nixon flying to Hawaii 
to meet envoy over war 
SAN CLEMENTE, California. 
U.S. President Nixon will confer in 
Honolulu on the Vietmam War on 
Thursday with Elisworth Bunker, 
U.S. Ambassador to South Vietnam, 
the White House announced yester- 

Mr. Nixon 15 flying to Honolulu on 
Wednesday for talks with Japanese 
Prime Minister Kakeul Tanaka. 
Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler said 
the President wanted to hold general 
consultations with Mr. Bunker on 
the war. 

Mr, Zeigler said the President 
would make another announcement 
about U.S. troop Jevels in Vietnam 
before flying to Honolulu. 

American troop strength dropped 
to 37,700 men last Thursday, a U.S. 
Command spokesman in Vietnam 
said yesterday — 1,300 below Mr, 
Nixon's target of 39,000 by next 
Friday. Observers believe Mr. Nixon 
will order another pullback, of per- 
haps 10.000 to 15,000 men, leaving 
the remainder in South Vietnam as 
8 residual force, until Hanoi has 
released all American prisoners of 
war. 

Defence Secretary Melvin Laird, 
who conferred with the President~ 
here yesterday, told reporters that 
South Vietnamese forces would be 

Nixon: M.-E. 

settlement 

still possible 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspyndent 
WASHINGTON. — President Nixon 
still believes a Middle East settle- 
ment is possible in the years ahead 
but he has no intention of trying to 
Impose a settlement, according to 
a "Newsweek" magazine interview 
with Mr. Nixon published yester- 
day. 

Speaking with Stewart Alsop, a 
“Newsweek" conymentator, on board 
the presidential jet after the Miami 
Beach convention, Mr. Nixon de- 
scribed the Middle East as another 
“very difficult” problem to which 
he would pay a lot of attention if 
re-elected in November, 

Alsop quotes the President as say- 
ing that the bargaining position of 
the Israelis was “very strong.” He 
then asked Mr. Nixon: “Wasn't that 
ἃ good reason for the Israelis to of- 
fer generous terms? I (Alsop) quoted 
Churchill in my turn: ‘In victory. 
magnaninity’. That, said the Pres- 
ident, was just what he had often 
said to the Israelis, but you had to 
realize that when jseople are out- 
numbered 100 to 1 by enemies, they 
couldn't afford to be put on the 
defensive" =~ 

The President added: “China and 
Russia will be in competition with 
us. And there will be competition 
between them, too. But I think in- 
ternational economic problems will 
be much more importent in a se- 
cond term than in the past four | 
years, and that will help us‘to re- 
duce the danger of war." 

mumber of Gazans have expressed 
their anger and bitterness at the 
two latest incidents. ‘'We only want 
to live in peace and earn our daily 
bread without being dependent on 
charity," one of them: told The 
Jerusaiem Post. 

Zadok tipped as 
Justice Minister 

TEL AVIV. — Mr. Haim Zadok, 
M.K., Chairman of the Knesset 
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com- 
mittee, is tipped ag the next Mib- 
ister of Justice, Labour Party circles 
confirmed here yesterday. 

Prime Minister Golda Meir has 
held the Justice portfolio since the 
resignation of the former minister. 
Mr. Yaacov Shimshon Shapiro. Mr. 
Zadok, who was formerly Minister | 
of Commerce and Industry, has one 
of the largest law offices in the 
eountry. The final decision is ex- 
pected over the High Holidays, 
Party sources reported. 

Develop Israel. 
with 

Israel Bonds 

able to handle any new offensive 
that North Vietnam might launch 
on the ground in the South. Mr, 
Laird acknowledged that more North 
Vietnamese troops had been sent to 
South Vietnam, although he did not 
specifically confirm reports that 
Hanoi's strength there had heen 
increased by 20,000 men. 

Mr. Nixon also announced yester- 
day that he plans to redeem a 1968 
campaign pledge by ending peace- 
time conscription entirely by Jaly J, 
1973. ᾿ 

Mr. Nixon said Secretary Laird 
told him experience “seems to show 
that sufficient pumbers of volunteers 
can be attracted to the armed forces, 
to meet peace-time manpower 
needs,” : (UPI, AP} 

‘Izvestia’ raps 
Cairo editor 

MOSCOW (Reuter}. “Izvestia" 
last night launched an angry attack 
on an Egyptian newspaper | editor, 
who it said placed Soviet-Egyptian 
Telations on the same level as those 
between the U.S. and Israel. 

The stinging commentary was aim- 
ed at Ihsan Abdel Kuddus, editor of 
the weekly “Akhbar el-Yom.” 

To judge by what he wrote, the 
only difference between the two big 
powers’ role was that the U.S. fights 
on Isrdel’s side, while the Soviet 
Union confined itself to “expansion” 
tn Egypt, “Izvestia" said. "He who 
speaks of Soviet ‘expansion’ simply 
provides grist to the mill of impertal- 
ist and Zionist falsifiers,“ the gov- 
ernment newspaper added. 

Last night's article followed the 
general Mne pursued by the Soviet 
press, since Egypt asked Russia to 
withdraw its military experts and 
gave the impression they were leav- 
ing after their task was completed. 

“Izvestia" said the chief editor of 
“Akhbar el-Yom," a government own- 
ed newspaper, dared to slander the 
Soviet Union by declaring that it 
had failed to fuldl the military aid 
clause of its friendship treaty with 
Egypt. Kuddus omitted to say that 
the treaty provided for such aid “in 
accordance with appropriate agree- 
ments," and these had been fulfilled 
completely hy the Soviet side, it 
said. 

In its assault on the editor, pro- 
bably intended for more highly plac- 
ed Egyptians as well, “Izvestia" also 
gave the careful Russian reader a 
broad insight into Cairo's criticism 
of the Soviet attitude. Despite what 
had happened, “we are profoundly 
certain that the desire dominates in 
Egypt to develop still further friend- 
ly Soviet-Egyptian relations,” the 
commentary sald. : 

FOR NEARLY 50 YEARS 
YOUR RELIABLE TRAVEL 

AGENTS 
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, nothing was found. 

“HEYKAL - 
MEETS 
BRANDT 
Call for stronger 

economic ties 
By BRIAN ARTHUB 

Jerusalem Post Currespyndent 

MUNICH. — Chancellor Willy 
Brandt and the editor of the sera 
official Cairo newspaper 
Abram,” Mohammed Heykal, met 
here for an hour yesterday, 
both Bonn and Egypt publicly ad- 
vocated stronger economic ties. - 

West German television reported 
that one result of the meeting Was 
that it was made clear that Cairo 
does not expect Bonn to mediate 
between Egypt and Israel in the 
Middie East conflict. 

Mr. Heykal is a guest at the 1972 
Olympics being’ held here, during 
which Mr. Brandt is also meeting a 
number of foreign leaders and heads 
of state. 

But this past weekend Hans 
Juergen Wischnewski, a key Arab 
affairs expert in Mr, Brandt's So- 
clalist Party, called for boosting 
slumping trade with Egypt by 
granting Cairo new credits and re- 
scheduling massive Egyptian debts. 

Mr. Wischnewski went even fur- 
ther afield during a visit to a West 
Berlin trade fair and reportedly call- 
ed for a bigger West German hand 
in Middle East matters. 

As one “practical step” in this di- 
rection, Mr. Wischnewski suggested 
a joint European effort to free 14 

ships trapped in the Suez Cana) since 
the Six Day War in June 1967, agen- 
cy reports said. 

An Egyptian delegation is schedul- 
ed to come to West Germany in Oc- 
tober to discuss the trade problem 
and resumption of German develop- 
ment aid, 

In a related development, a Bonn 
Foreign Ministry spokesman describ- 
ed as “without foundation" a news- 
paper report from Beirut that West 
Germany was acting as a mediator 
to improve relations between the U.S. 
and Cairo following the latter's oust- 
ing of Soviet military advisers, 

The “An Nahar" newspaper in Bei- 
rut also said Heykal's visit to West 
Germany was part of his campaign. 

“Thig report is without foundation 
and is another example of pure 
newspaper speculation,” the spokes- 
man said. 

Nili returns safely 
HAIFA. — The Israel liner m.s. 
Nili arrived here at midnight, over 
two hours late due to a delay in 
Venice on Saturday where a bomb 
scare had been reported. The ship 
was thoroughly searched but 
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Jerusalem Post Staft 

Members of the Executive of 
the World Council for Social Wel- 
fare have appealed to the Presi- 
dent of the U.S.S.R. and to the THE WwW EATHER Secretary-General of the U.N. for 

"Hamiiy Maes” Pees the abolition of the: “academi- 
Jerusalem 93 ard jerome eians' tax" imposed on Jews 
Golan 18 π5--ϑ 16-28 = wanting to leave Russia. 
Rohariya = 33 Rt Prof. Yuichi Nakamura, Dean 
Halta ΒΔ 3-30 ag—u0 Of the Japanese School for Social 
Tiberias 81 20-33 = 237, Work in Tokyo, said in a cable 
Darn 3.33. 843 sent to the Soviet President that 
Tel Avis 58 3331 ἃ δα the “ransom” was “contrary to 
Lod 40 19-35 39-3; al! human principles and, to the 
Jericho 15 διὸ 8. declared policies of the USSR. 
Beersheba 55 ἘΠΕ ῇῷ ἂι Of easing international tensions, 
Eilat 11 2340 233—19 and your Government's explicit 
Tiran 18 26-86 public promises to facilitate re- 

union of families.” 
Mrs. Margaret Hickey, 

pre resident of the League of Red 
ross Organizations in Geneva, 

requested U.N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim to “use your great 
influence with the Soviet Gov- 
ernment immediately to insist 
upon observation of basic humane 
principles of the U.N.... to pro- 
tect those seeking visas to unite 
with their families in Israel.” 

vice- 

Social and Personal 
President Shazar yesterday received 
Mr. Arye Pincus, chairman of the 
World Zionist Organization and the 
Jewish Agency Executive. 

* 

The Chief of Army Intelligence, Aluf 
baron Yariv, on Sunday night gave WAR VETERANS 
a reception for outgoing Army In Israel, the coordinatin 
Spokesman Aluf-Mishne Yosef Calef committee of the Association 
and his successor Aluf-Mishne Pin- Israel Army Veterans, the Dis- 
has Lahav. Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf abled Veterans of the War of 
David Elazar, and Aluf Amos Horev, Liberation, and the Disabled 
the Quartermaster-General, were Veterans of the War Against 
present, as were members of thelocal Nazism yesterday urged the 
and foreign press corps and senior World Veterans Federation = 
army officers. Ν᾿ Paris to join the world-wide 

test campaign. Their ca Tes 
The Austrian Ambassador, Dr. stressed that the ransom fees 
Arthur Agstner, paid a farewell were ἢ in contradiction to the 
callon the Mayor of Tel Aviv, Mr. Y. 

Scuffles at Israeli 
Rabinovitch, at his office. The 
Town Clerk, Mr, Φ Avigai, wes also 
present. 

4 a 

Mr. and Mrs. Abdel Janho of Ra- show in 
mallah accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. 
Kamel Amad visited the Weizmann Melbourne 
Institute yesterday and were luncheon 

guests of Institute President and MELBOURNE (Reuter). — Members 
Mrs. Albert Sabin.. of the Palestinlan-Australian Solida- 

rity Committee scuffied with theatre- 
Mrs. Manlio Brosio, wife of the ex- goers here during a protest Sunday 
Nato secretary-general and Italian night against the visit of an Israeli 
Liberal Party leader . now visiting Is- army entertainment group. 
rael, yesterday toured Wizo's Jeru- Special security precautions have 
salem training centre for Arab wo- been taken to protect the group 
men in Wadi Joz and Phoebe Leon against possible demonstrations. 
ereche in Katamon. 

* 

The Jewish War Veterans of the ‘Israel must not become 
U.S., Post 180 (Tel Aviv), will meet oa Tuesday, September 5, at 8pm. issue in U.S. election’ 
in Belt Hahayal in Tel Aviv,"AH NEW YORK (INA).—The President 
ex/U.8. servicemen in Israel are of the 1,100 member Central Con- 
invited. ference of American Rabbis, the rab- 

- binical arm of Reform Judaism, has 
The Promised Land Ltd, 10 Rehov warned against permitting support 
Hitel, Jerusalem congratulates Mr. of Israel to become a political issue 
Meyer Caiserman on his birthday. in the forthcoming presidential 

, (Communicated) election. 

arg θὰ eet eee eee message 8 members 8 con- 
MINKOWICH — To Susan (née Bellos) and Avrat Mi ich, a ference that both the Republican and 

Democratic parties had demepstrat- 
daughter, at Hadassah, Hospital, Je- ‘ " jem, August 28, 1972. ed their “intense concern for Israel 

“Any semblance of Jewish or- 
a rr ganizational manipulation can have 

ARRIVALS negative implications for Israel and 
The former Chief Rabbi of Great 

Britain, Sir Israel Brodie. and Lady 
unity! of Antérican “Jewry,” he 

Brodie, for the dedication of the pre- 
atory school at Midrashat Noam, in 

CONTINUED PROTESTS ON 

SOVIET RANSOM OF JEWS 
rights of man, for which the 
veterans of the free world had Vi 
fought in World War IL The 
world federation has 20 affiliated 
members in some 50 countries. 

Cables were also sent to five try. = 
‘The Israel Union of Graduates non-Jewish U.S. veterans organi- 

zations —- embracing some eight 
million members, urging them to 
voice their protest. 

The organizations of former 
partisans, anti-Nazi fighters and 
former Nazi concentratjon camp 

to the Soviet boa poate ap. 
apes the Second World 

War to to “take all possible mea- , 
sures to halt the oppression of 
the Jewish people” in their coun- 

in the Social Sciences and Huma- 
nities has sent out letters to its 
counterpart izetions through- 

support in the fight ageinst the support in the G 
new — decree. δος 

Group plans 

to abduct 

Soviets 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Rabbi Meir Kahana 
of the Jewish Defence League yes- 
terday warned of the existence of a 
group called Nakam (vengeance) 
which plans to kidnap Soviet diplo- 
mats and agents within a fortnight 
as part of the campaign for Soviet 
Jewry. 

Meeting the press yesterday at an 
office in the ΕἼ ΑἹ Building here, 
Rabbi Kahana denied that Nakam 
was an offshoot of the J.D.L., but 
eonceded that he condoned such 
unorthodox tactics. The people be- 
hind Nakam had consulted him, Rab- 
bl Kahana sald. 
They had argued, he said, that it 

was “imperative to strike at the 
weak heel of Soviet policy — its 
coexistence with the US.” 

He said he would be “derelict in 
my duty if I did not relate” this 
story. Rabbi Kahana reported he 
will also convey a warning to the 
U.S. Embassy here. 

He summed up his view on the 
kidnapping idea by saying: “I hope 
if they do this thing, they don't get 
caught.” 

Nakam, he went on, was “a rep- 
resentative group of Jews in Israel, 
Burope and especially the U.S. who 
believed that all the resolutions 
adopted on Soviet Jewry were not 
enough.” ἢ 

Rabbi Kahana failed to coordinate 
the press conference with the Jour- 
nalists’ Association, and members 
of the Israel press did not attend 
it. - 

| Bottled cooking gas 
may run 

By YITZHAK OKED, Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Bottled cooking gas 
of industrial “firms to run their Forklifts, 

of the time, and it has been found that indoors part 
much less noxious fumes on gas than 
ganna of ‘is being promoted b: 

notion “wit Warner of ths U.S. So far 100. forklifts 
tiled gas in 15 planta. 

in conjunction with Bo: 
have been. converted to 
The Minis’ of Tran: Ἐπ asta acne economic and technical 

Kahane says 

rights were 

‘denied’ 
Rabbi Meir Kahane, leader of ‘the | 

Jewish Defence League, yesterday 
applied to the High Court of or yustiee.. 
for an order nisi calling on the . 
Defence Minister and the Military 
Governor of Judea and Samaria to 
show cause why 
allowed to “tour” 
quarter of Hebron. 

In the application, submitted by 
the J.D.L. lawyer, Mr. M. Schechter, 
Rabbt Kahane stated that his or- 
ganization is dedicated to the idea 
of “fostering love of country and 
people among the youth, and en- 
couraging settlement within the his- 
toric, promised boundaries of Eretz- 
Yisrael.” 

Rabbi Kahane claimed that, the 
Military Governor, Tat-Aluf Rafael: 
Vardi, had on Sunday refused him 
permission to lead a group of J.D.L. 
members ou a tour of the quarter. 
He claimed that the Military Gov- 
ernor’s refusal constituted a denial 
of his rights since other citizens 
of Israel were not required to 8] 
for permission to ‘visit the 

(On Sunday, J.D.L. members, led 
by Rabbi Kahane, managed to enter 
Hebron despite orders to have them 
kept out, hut were dispersed before 
they could deliver a memorandum to 
Mayor Sheikh Mohammed Ali Ja'- 
abari on his role in the massacre 
of the town’s Jews in 1929 and of 
the defenders of the Etzion Bloc in 
1948.) 

Justice Moshe Etzioni is expected. 
to decide today whether to issue the 
order nisi or bring the application, 
before a three-man panel after 
end of the ‘Summer recess on Friday.. 

taxicabs 
used by a Ἀύπαρεν 

‘he fork! te 
ey gre off 

as Company 

is bein; 

do on 
Amisrag: 

recent] begun’ a a study of the 
of iarages ἃ taxi cabs to gas 

OUTDOOR CONCERT. 
its debut Saturday night. The Youth Philharmonic Orchestra, 
performed for more than a thousand musiclovery “camped 

nce is tomorrow night. next performa’ 

Boy, 7, US. 
woman killed. 

on roads — 
Two persons — including a” seven- 

year-old boy — lost their lives In 
-two road accidents on Sunday. Nine 
other people were injured, two of 
them seriously. 
A car driven by Shoshana Malki, 

32, of Ramle, overturned ‘on ixila- 
metre 60 of the Araya Road on 
Sunday night. ‘Ronnie Arussi, seven, 
of Ramat Gan, was killed -instantane- 
ously and his parents; Eliezer and 
Yona Arussi, were slightly. injured. 
The driver, her husband and’ their’ 
two children, aged seven and five, 
were also hurt. All the injured were 

in 
On Sunday afternoon, 8. temporary 

resident from the U.S., Naomi Nun- 
berg; 40, was Idiled ..when she 
swerved her car off the road ἴο 
avoid being side-swiped by 2 bus 
that was overtaking’ her. Her -car 
hit a concrete culvert on the side 
of the road. Seriously ‘hurt were 
two passengets, a tourist, Julius 

48, and a member of Kib- 
butz .Yad Mordechai, Ze'ev Fried- 
man, 26, The deceased had been 
living at Yad Mordechai. - 

The driver of. the bus was held 
for questioning, ΕΑ _ tim) 

Larger taxis’ for 
Gaza Strip ᾿ 
Jerusalem Post. Reporter. 

GAZA. — Gaza Strip taxd owners: 
will now be able to Ὲ echange their 
five-seater -cabs for seven-seaters, 
according to a regulation issued yes- 
terday by the Military Government. 
However, starting. September 8, 

only one passenger will be allowed to 
be seated next to the driver, the 
new regulation says. Owners wishing 
‘to acquire the ‘ldrger cabs. will have 
to: pay an additional 12,000 ‘for the: 

ΘΝ in the Gaza Strip have all 
been five-seaters since the time of 

here he is stu 1] Bospital, | wi studying, 

taken to the Negev Central, Hospital ᾿ 
Beersheba. 

caused: ἃ ‘blackout 

— fhe mobile hell. adopted the Τεῖ doo i mobile concert δ ‘adop by re υ Municipality made 

HATRA. a ae medical student 
‘frantically ‘sought by police since 
his clothes’.and’ belongings were 
found on ‘a beach here Saturday 
turned up safe and sound at 2 
Haifa police’ station yesterday, 
claiming that bis effects hed heen 

lex, 
Attendants at.Haifa’s Hof Ha- 

Police found: no’ trace of. Katz. 
either at his home or at Rambam 1 

and he was 
presumed drowned. — (Itim) 

- Boy nearie © 
‘electrocuted: 

A ‘nine-year-old . deaf boy who 
-cimbed up a 10-metré high-tension 
wire pole in Jerusalem's Shmuel. 
-Hanavi Quarter on ‘Sunday evening 
suffered severe ‘burns and fractures 
when he was thrown to the ground 
by the ‘current. But doctors at 
Shaare Zedek hospital.last night sald: 
he would recover. -΄ 

The béy, whose same. x was . “pot 
Teleased, had climb the pole’. δὲ 
‘the corner’ ‘of Shmuel Hanavi ‘and 
Yehezkel:: His near. lectrocution 

neighbourhood. 9 

A young woman: who saw him -falt 
hailed a passing car and rushed him. 

(Ttim) 

’ Intermediate days of Succot. 

dative’ Should ‘be encouraged more. - 

‘Ronde ieee 
cud om the grase ὧν the Varkon Park Ti 

(israel Sa | 

25th anniversary; 

: eelebrations . 
kick off early’ 

‘Teracl’s 25th anniversary icelebr 
tions will kick off next month, ἂς. 
cording to. Mr. Yehuda Eylan, ie 
of the Government’ cfd beet 
Centre, ‘the early start .was made. 
necessary by the Cert sheduleq mh 
‘for the autumn of I 

‘ “Mr: Bylan told the : radio 
| night: that the Information Centr.: ἢ 
- has to suspend afi its public act.” 
vities several ‘montbs before Pind 
tions. Because of the need ‘to eni - 

} |early, it.was decided to start the: - 
25th anniversary festivities Ἢ 

President Ghazar will proclaim the 
anniversary. year- Open during’ the’. - 

‘Most of the events are scheduled f 
for next summer, after the militar 
parade set for Jerusalem on Indepen. |, 
dence -Day itself, May 7. Also cele 
brated this year will be the τορι | 
anniversary of the fall of Masada! 
and the 30th anniversary of the ΩΝ 
saw Ghetto revolt. ἐν 

Mr, Bylan: said that @ research 
company .is conducting a study of” 
whether if-would be best to have a - 
central-‘agency organize the celebra- .~ 
‘tions or whether the public should “᾿ 
organize: Whatever it wants for it. ~~ 

᾿ self. He. felt that during the firat . 
years ;of.Statehood, a central 
was heeded, but that today, local ini. ” 

According to Mr. Eylan, the bud- » 
"get forthe 25th anniversary festivi- ‘ 
tes was modelled on the estimates “/")45 7: 
‘for the 20th anniversary, with al- ~ 
Jowance. made ‘ for the higher hiaaes 

qowater over the next.ten’ years, Ag 
rleuthire Minister Hatm Gvati told .- Ἐὰν ee, Leva, Honorary Βα TODAY'S POSTBAG 

of American Mizrach! Women's Orentl: s99 PATHOLOGIST and immunolo- 
par- 

Seal, 
National Board, both from New York. gists from 25 countries will 
on organizational matters (by Bl AlN ticipate in the Nintin International i Na- 
dite ,Charlotie | Jacobson. | past ΤῊΣ Congress of the International Aca- 
meeting cor ine Jewish Agency Board demy of Pathology. The Congress 

will take place at the Van Leer 
“DEPARTURES Institute and the Academy of 

Mayor Teddy Kollek, for a four-day Sclences in Jerusalem, eptember 
trip to Ttaly, to lecture on Jerusalem, 11-14, 
at the invitation of the American Ὁπ|- 

to reduce urban air pollution. An esman claimed of farmers in Rehovot ̓  
gas use was 30 per cent cheaper than p 6 gas is nearly 
‘completely consumed inside-the engine, εἰτλυ τα life is prolonged 
and noise reduced. 

Mr. Rafael Fradis, General Manager of Amisragas, told The. 
Jerusalem. Post last night that the main changes in converting an 
automobile engine to gas is in ‘the carburettor. 

There are two ways of adapting an automobile to gas, he said. 
One is to carry two balloons of gas. When one gets empty, you 
wwitch to the second and buy another. 

The second possibility, Mr. Fradis said, is to turn the existing 

the Egyptian occupation. Defence 
ater Moshe ee in his last 

it here on August 2, suggested 
that drivers be allowed to run larger 
cabs, in order to increase thelr in- 
come. 

Two indicted for 
exam fraud try . 

Yarobovitch said that the’ inain pro- ΜΡ 
jects are the 300 houses being “built at Bank gives in October to Israel's = 

μων ἐν τ’ δ Givat Zoey. vequest fora TL350m. loan to build “ἢ 
Bin Ziv T new sewage treatment: plants in a 

τ " plumber, “of tities. : 

“ MPbie Minister -safi neither new ἢ. 
natural water sources nor a feasible _* 8 

versity In Rome, 
: 

‘Mr. Elimelech Rimalt, M.K., to Vienna NNABIS PLANT — petrol tank into a gas container, which can be filled with gas Jerusalem Post Steft . desalination -‘process could be ex- —_ 
and ‘then vie, Bome fot the meeting ot ΟΣ hashish ts extracted ee Whenever you feel alfe it at a ‘gas station, nearly the same way | wamraA — A Tel Aviv architect loan’ ‘from: ‘Poland « ‘Pected within the next ten years. 

tary at you ‘take petro! who: allegedly tried to take a BAGHDAD (Reuter). “— Tragq is“to Ministry’ Director-General Αν- hee Sept. 19 «by El Al). found by the police in the parden 
aS ae of a member of Moshav Almagor, 

Ἧ north of Lake Kinneret. The alleged 
Storm wrecked 1,000 grower was not at home at the 
homes i in Khartoum fime of the search and has not yet 

BEIRUT (UPI). — A.freak thunder- €e™ detained for questioning. 
storm which struck Khartoum on 

He also pointed ἘΝ that ges 1 ‘takes akes you the same distance that 
‘petrol does. If for instance yo 5. 12 kilometers per litre. 
of petrol, it will ‘do the ee on ‘Giquified) gas. 
He pointed out that a dual-purpose carburettor can be installed 

in taxis to enable bey to use ei gas or petrol. The ‘taxi ‘driver 
could use gas in the city and Re etrol outside. He noted that in 
the U.S., Holland, Denmark and Italy many taxi cabs are already 

matriculation “exam for someone 
else was charged in the Magistrate’s 
Court here yesterday with falsifying 
locuments- and attempting: to trick 
8 Education Ministry. Also brought 

ἂρ on the same charges was the 
Wupposed ‘beneficiary of“ the ruse, 

“receive iPr ‘of $100m. from" Po- raham Brum put ‘the amount of fr- Γ᾿ 
land, under ἃ recent agreement, tigation water the sewage-recovery ὌΝ 
Iraq's Oil Minister, ‘Dr. Saadoum plan would provide by the end of 
‘Hammadi .gaid bere. -" ᾿ς the ‘seventies at 160m. cubic metres, 

Dr. ‘Hammadi was quoted -by the provided Israel got the full 11.350m. 
officials ‘Iraq News Agency yesterday requested.. He said .the Tel Aviv 
as saying that the agreement was area woukl.provide 80 milion cum, 

Saturday destroyed more than 1,000 89 OVERSEAS SOMENTISTS are 
homes, Jaafar Mohammed Ali Ba- studying new membrane research 
khelt, Sudanese Minister of Local techniques developed at the Weiz- 
Government, said. mann Institute in a week-long post- 
The Minister told the Middle East graduate course which opened yes- 

News Agency the situation was un- terday in Rehovot, sponsored by the 
der control following the four-hour Institute and the European Mole- 
deluge. cular Biology Organization (EMBO). 

Our sincerest condolences to 

Mrs. LABUNSKY and family 

on the untimely death of 

FRANCISCO EFRAIM LABUNSKY «- 
-_MOSHE ZIMMERMANN FAMILY. 

Our sincerest condolences to 

Mrs. LABUNSKY and family 

on the untimely death of 

FRANCISCO EFRAIM LABUNSKY 5. 
ISAAC GENDELMANN FAMILY. 

80 days after the death of our beloved 

ELISHEVA KOTLOWITZ -- 
an Azkara and unveiling of the tombstone will be held on 

Thursday, August 31, 1972 at 4.30 p.m. at the Kiryat Shaul 

Cemetery. Friends will meet at the main gate. 

On the same day at § p.m. 3 memorial meeting will be held in 

Tel Aviv, 14th floor, Beit Jabotinsky.. 

Friends and those who hold her memory dearly are invited. 

The Family 

Her Friends — Members of Lehi 

travelling on gas. 

Air France marks 

25th anniversary 

of service here 
Air France celebrated the 25th 

eauniversary of its service to Lod 
Airport this month — a service 
which began in 1947 with Cairo as 
an intermediate stop. 

In an announcement put cut to 
mark the occasion, the firm recalls 
that on August 12, 1947, the Paris- 
Athens-Cairo route was extended to 
terminate at Lod. The first plane to 
touch down here was a DC-4, but 
within 10 days Air France was 
fying Constellations to Lod, the first 
time these planes were used in ithe 
country. 

Service was suspended during the 
‘War of Independence, but resumed 
again in September 1949 (without 
the Cairo stop). 

Air France now has 16 flighis a 
week between Israel and France and 
three more between Israel and the 
Far East. 

Nepal protest 
to India on 

intrusion 
KATMANDU (Reuter). — Nepal 
has protested to India over an armed 
intrusion from Indla along Napal’s 
southeastern frontier ἔπε Thuraday, 
foreign ministry officials said yes- 
terday. 
The officials said Mr. L.P, Singh, 

the Indian Ambassador, was sum- 
moned for a meeting with Forelgn 
Minister Gyanendra Baladur Karki 
on Monday and handed an aide 
memoire asking ‘India to take 
“necessary action.” - 

Nepal Home Minister Jog Mehar 
Shreahta told the National Pancha- 
yat (Parliament) on Monday that 
one Nepalese policeman was~ killed 
in a clash with the intruders in the 
Sagarmath area. 

Observers said the incident was 
reminiscent of that in 1962 when, 
dissident Nepalese politiciaus who 
had taken refuge in India mounted 
some attacks across ‘the border. 

THE FAMILY THANKS 

all those who shared with us in our sad . 1055 

of wife and mother , 

LIZEL ADLER .. 
HERBERT and LESLIE ADLER 

\ 
The unveiling of the tombstone of 

Rabbi David Rackman ἊΣ 
will be held tomorrow,’ Wednesday, August 30, 1972, at 430 pm. 
at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem at Helkat Haperushim. block Heh, . 
lot Heh. 

Friends and family from Israel and the U.S.A. will - attend. 
Friends will meet at the entrance to the cemetery. . : 

᾿ street-in a new quarter of Tel: Aviv 

ἃ 24-year-old man from Safad. 
The charges state thatthe ar- 

chitect, 29, turned. up for a Novem- 
ber 1971 extramural examination in 
mathematics carrying the Safad 
man's identity card, into which 'the 
architect's picture had been pasted. 
‘When the architect: answered to the 
Safad man's name during the rol- |. 
cah, the examiner noticed ‘the discre- 
pancy ‘and asked him: to ‘leave. The 
examiner that day happened to be 
someone who knew the Safad man 
by. sight. 

US. Coast Guard 
citation to Zim 

Ἄ Jerusalem Post Reporter, 

Halra. 
Naval Attache, Commander Robert: 
Juengling, yesterday awarded certi- 
ficates of appreciation and penants 
to. Zim on behalf of the U.S. Coast. 
Guard Commander, Admiral CR. 
Bender. 

‘The awards, made gn boand the 
Zim freighter, ms, Leah in the 
port, were in appreciatim of the 

‘participation of Zim ships: im the 
Coast Guard's Automated Merchant 

_ Vessel ort Programme, 
(A.MLV.R.), which is devoted tosafe- 
ty at sea. : 

Philadelphia to ἜΝ ; 

Tel Aviv Square 
TEL AVIV. — The chairman of the | 
Philadelphia City Council, Mr. George 
x Schwartz, yesterday informed. 
Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz of the 
Council's decision to name one of 
its public squares after Tel-Aviv, 

Philadelphia is. a twin city of Τεὶ 
Aviv. - 
A year ago, the Mayor named a 

after ‘Philadelphia. 
nti Schorarts was accompanied by’ 

| Mr. Sidney ἘΣ. Baer, a. Jewish com-" 
munity leader in Philadelphia. : 

400 GAZA STRIP students enrolled 
at Egyptian. universities will return 
to Egypt todsy — via “Kantara —: 

-at the oe of their eommer | 
vacations. 

Dr say SULTAN. 
PLEASE CONTACT 

HOTEL. MORIA, JERUSALEM. : 

The Assistant U.S. . 

signed during a one-week visit which 
ΓΗΡ paid to Potand at the invitation 
‘of the Polish. ‘Minister_ of Industries:. 

the. north 80-40 millon, the central 
.region 20 million and bes south an- 
other 20 million, 3 ᾿ 

ASSOCIATION: .OF AMERICANS 

AND | ‘CANADIANS. IN ISRAEL ᾿ 



' WE DON’T 

= 

‘" ore than 300 U.S. and Canadian 

», $150m. before 
end of year 

awish leaders of the Israel ; 
.tganization committed therisel 

sell an additional $150m.. 
.el Bonds in the closing 
onths of this year. qi 
At a two-day conference here 
1d to inaugurate the autumn cam- 
aign for the Bonds, Sami Roth- 
‘rg, General Chairman of the. οσ- 
mization, reported that so far this 
‘ar the sale of Bonds produced 
50m. in cash, the highest. e figur 
er realized during the first eight to 

. Onths of any year in the organ- 
ation'’s history. é 

Mr, Rothberg announced that the 
nference would also launch the 
cael Bond Organization's world- 
de celebration of Israel's 25th an- 
reraary. In observance of this an- 
Jergary, every member of the Jew- 

- t communities in the free world, 
U be asked to buy an Israél Bond 
5 an expression of faith in its ̓  
cure and 85 a means of enabling 
vael to fulfil its mission to the 
ws of Russia and to all other 

. ws who want to settle in Israel” 
Shimon Peres, Minister of Trans- 
rt and Communications, reviewed 

_tael's present military, political 
ἃ economic situation. : 

Vorld Bank group 

_ here for loans 
discussions 

1L AVIV. — A. World Bank 
ssion arrived here on Sunday as 

~.esta of the Industrial Develop- 
‘mt Bank of Israel 

‘Headed by Mr, B. Hansen, the” 
* .sslon’s other members are Miss. 

Sanlin and Mr. G. Maniatis.” 
-The mission will stay in the coun- 
’ until the end of next week. 
sy will decide on criterjons..for 
uing of loans and ways that the. 
1k will be able to follow up their 
sper use. 
The mission will meet the Gov- 
or of the Bank of Israel, Mr. 
she Sanbar, Deputy Minister of 
ance Dr. Zvi Dinstein, the pres-’ 
at of- the Manufacturers Asso- 
dion Mr. Mark Mosevics, chair- 
Ὁ of the Hevrat Ovdim Mr. 
ler Yadlin and a number of 
er manufacturers and high, rank- 
government officials. They will 

) visit a number. of industrial 
ats. 5 

_Tanufacturers in. 
ates rise protest 

of Economic Organizations led 
‘Mr, Avraham Shavit yesterday. 
16 Minister was asked to freeze 

--“ ntended rises until an acceptable 
«εὐ ag is approved by the authori- 

Bonds leaders a 
- promise further — 

way ‘to supervise the work 

epa.-They ordered the men 
8 ésman Yair Bar-Mashiah 

‘Whe Post that in fact there had 
in the past-“and will be 

_future” of only a foreman 
‘Board when a small number of 

‘are deployed on a ship. There 
need for additional: quayside 

Jerusalem Post Reporter | 
The Prime Minister will pro- 

bably ‘be ‘asked to intervene in 
Egged’s. bid to raise fares again 
-- seals time reportedly ‘by ae per 
ce ee ee : 

At a meeting in Jerusalem on 
Sunday between ‘representatives of 
the Ministries of Transport and Fi- 
mance, Transport. Ministry econo- 
mists reportedly recommended that 
an average fare hike of 18 per cent 
be granted the Egged and Dan bus 

_ cooperatives; plus subsidies of IL27m. 
and IL8.5m., reapectively. — 

Finance Minister Pinhas . . However, 1 
‘Sapir is said to believe, that a fard 
increase at this time would have 

, Oi 

Lastnight Egged spokesman Mor- 
dechat Shifman strongly protested 
Fimange’ Minist jPinhas Gepir’s, re 
port opposition. to :-raising:. 
fares. He told The Jerusalem Post 
Egged is “extremely surprised at 
the tricky manoeuvres of the Min- 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Do ckers: end brief Labour court: 

worker has 
‘ight’ to job 

. TEL AVIV. — The Jabour laws 
of this country incline towards 
the view that the worker enjoys 

Tel Aviv District Labour Court 
held this’ week. J : 

The court was hearing’ the ap- 
peal of the Assia Chemical Labo- 
ratories against a temporary in- 
Junction issued against the dismis- 
sal of. Dr. Zvi Rikess, a 68-year-old 
Physician who had started working 
as a medical propagandist with the 
Zori, pharmaceutical company. in 
1946. In 1964, when Zorl merged 
with Assia, Dr. Rikess was kept 
on. In January of this year he re- 
ceived a letter of dismissal with no 
explanation given. 
‘ Dr. Rikess, who reaches retire- 
Ment age in April 1974, obtained a 
temporary injunction last March 
after claiming that his dismissal 
would affect his pension rights. The 
company appealed, arguing that an 
employer nas the right to fire an 
employee if he wishes to dispense 

the right to demand severance pay 
— if he feels his dismissal was un- 
justified — and nothing more, the 
compeny argued. 
Labour Court Judge Zvi Harniv. 

dismissed the appeal, saying that 
most collective labour agreements 
contained built-in guarantees 
against arbitrary dismissals. This 
kind of guarantee should also apply 
to individuals not protected by col- 
lective agreements, he added 

The judge allowed the company 
right to appeal. {Itim) 

Meir may intervene on 
bid to hike bus. fares 

istry of Finance. The fare rise was 
based on the finding of the Kashti 
Committee, which was set up about 
@ year ago to lock into a range 
of problems concerning public trans- 
portation.” : 
EBECOMMENDED FARE RISE 
According to Mr. Shifman, 

Kashi Committee recommended 
that fares be raised if the cost of 
living index goes up and that com- 
pensation for rises in prices should 
be retroactive. i 
“We were positive that after the 

findings of the committee there 
would be no need to haggle,” Mr. 
Shifman complained. “The best 
proof that our demands are just is 
that the Ministry of Transport were 
the ones who brought up the pro- 
posal. 

“We don't think that the salaries 
of the members of our cooperative 
at this time is relevant,” he went 
on. “There is no connection be- 
tween the demand to raise the fares- 
and the earnings of our members. 
Our members’ pay cheques at pres- 
ent ainount to abut 101,600 gross 

the tor Τῆς hours’ work .a, day ‘Guring 
8 six-day’ Work week — and this 
includes a special allowance for 
eating meals away from . home.” 

Tennis youth team stars 
_ advance in tourney 

‘BY JACK LEON . 
Jerusalem Fost Sports Reporter - 

A record entry of more than 
150 youngsters — including 
girls — is taking part-in ‘the cur- 
rent ‘annual -National Junior Ten- 
nis Championships at the Hapoel 
Courts in Kiryat Hayovel in Jeru- 
salem, The meet, which began on 
Sunday, continues until Thursday. 

Particular interest focuses on the 
form of the two youth teams whose 
10 members have just returned home 
from Lawn Tennis Association spon- 
sored trips to England and the U.S. 
during the summer holidays. Most 
of them won ‘their opening matches 
an their various age groups without 
undue difficulty. . 

. Exceptions weré Shimon Rappaport 

GET RID OF YOU _. 
_ But we'd like to know when you're leaving! 

and Ronny Meyerson, two partici- 
pants in the American trip. By 
coincidence, both youngsters lost in 

25 the under-18 singles to members of 
‘the squad which played in Engitand: 
Rappaport 1-6, 1-6 to Shlomo Glick- 
stein and Meyerson 0-6, 1-6 to Danny 
Kalovsky. 

Winners among the “returnees” 
were Yair Wertheimer, Shai Pun, 
Danny Goldberg, Dan Sher and Da- 
vid Charney. Defending under-18 
boys’ champion Reuven Porges was 
still on court yesterday evening, 
when play continued under the 
floodlighting newly-installed on each 
of the club's four asphalt courts.: 

Seeded below Porges in the under- 
18 singles are Werthelmer, Roger 
Zeitlin and Kalovsky. 
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a kind of “title” to his job, the ~ 

Made acting Knesset accountant. 

President ‘Shazar congratulates one of the 29 recipients of the “Out- 
τι Avraham Ghatan, 

local manager of Hertz Rent-A-Car, at Beit Hanassi yesterday. On 
standing Promoters of Tourism’ 

the President’s right is Tourism 
Director-General of the Tourism 

cae 

award 

Minister Moshe Kot; on his left, 
Ministry Mr. Hanoch Givton. 

Citations presented to 
with -his services. The employee has ᾿ 

‘promoters 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Twenty-nine hotels and tourist 
and travel organizations were yes- 
terday cited by President Zalman 
Shazar as “Outstanding Promo- 
ters of Tourism.” The certificates 
were awarded at a ceremony in 
Jerusalem at the President’s Re- 
sidence. 

At a later ceremony in the 
‘Knesset, Minister of Tourism 
Moshe Kol awarded certificates 
to 98 “Recognized Promoters of 
Tourism.” 

‘The awards were made to earners 
of at least $1.25m. and $125,000 
respectively. The award winners also 
had to have a record of courteous 
service. 

The public committee recommend- 
ing the awards decided to withhold 
the title from two Jerusalem hotels 
— the Diplomat and the Central — 
and one in Eilat, the Queen of 
Sheba. Two other hotels originally 
kept off the 1191, the Dan and the 
Basel in Tel Aviv, won their appeal 
against the decision and received 
the certificates. 

The other three hotels forfeited 
their right to the certificates be- 
cause of complaints about the 
standard of service there. Recipients’ 
of the “Recognized Promoter" cer- - 
tificates included 20 hotels In Je- 
rugalem — among them 11 in the 
eastern part of the Capital, 14 in 
Tel Aviv. . 
Some three million tourists visi- 

ted Israel in the five years after 
the Six Day War, more than in 
the entire 19 years of the State's 
history that preceded the conflict. 

Broadcasters 
. demand better. __ 
Sis Ὑ oh ake wee - 

: ‘organization 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Staff and management’ of the 
Broadcasting Authority held their 
second meeting in two weeks on Sun- 
day to discuss working relations, 
this time in an atmosphere describ- 
ed by one observer as much more re- 
ἱππεῖ than the previous heated ses- 
sion. 
Mr. Haim Kubersky, amember of the 

Boerd of Directors, said some broad- 
casters were unable to refrain from 
leaving their personal imprint on the 
news they broadcast. Natan Shahan, 
deputy chairman of the Board, said 
the Board acted as a shock absorber 
for criticism, 

Staff members demanded better 
organization and more professional- 
ism. Yitzhak Roeh of Israel Radio 
said staff members did not get 
enough guidance when they were giv- 
en assignments. Israel Television's 
Ram Kushnir said there was a need 
for reporters who specialized in cer- 
tain fields. 

No singing at 
T.A. clubhouse 

TEL AVIV. — An injunction pro~ 
hibiting singing, dancing and sports 
activity in the courtyard of a Ha- 
shomer Hatzair clubhouse in Re- 
hov Metzada in North Tel Aviv was 
issued Friday by the Magistrate's 
Court here, 
The injunction was granted to 10 

neighbours of the clubhouse, and 
forbids any activity.in the courtyard 
between the hours 2 to 4 p.m. week- 
days, 8:80 p.m. to 7 am. weekdays, 
and 7 to 9:30 am. Saturdays and 
holidays. 

The clubhouse was there long be- 
fore any of the neighbours came to 
live there, counsel for Hashomer 
Batzair (Mapam's youth movement) 
protestéd to the court. Moreover, 
mouch of the noise 18 caused by out- 
‘siders, though efforts are made to 
keep them out. Judge Shaul Aloni, 
however, did not accept these argu- 
ments—though he said he recog- 
nized the great value of the frame- 
work” provided by such clubhouses. 
This end, however worthwhile, does 
not justify annoying neighbouring 
residents, he said. 

_ Train kills man 

near Haifa 
HAIFA. - An unidentified elderly 
man was run over and killed by a 
train yesterday morning while trying 
to cross the tracks near here. 

The man, whose age was put at 
about 70, had been on the tracks be- 
tween Kiryat Shmaryahu and Kur- 
daneh in the Haifa Bayside area 
when he was hit by the train, which 
‘was coming from Nahariya. The po- 
lice are investigating. {(Tttm) 

Knesset appointments 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Knesset Clerk Netanel Lorch has 
appointed Mr. Shmuel Jacobson to 
be his acting deputy clerk, respon- 
sible for plenum proceedings. Mr. 
Jacobson was formerly chief assistant 
for parliamentary affairs. 

In other Knesset appointments, Mr. 
Gideon Bar-Yosef was appointed act- 
ing deputy clerk. for administration, 
and Mr. -Ya'acov Lemberger was 

of tourism’ 

Shazar hits 
filthy’ 

beaches 
Shazar yesterday 
“filthy condition” 

, President 
eriticized the 
of'the country’s beaches, calling 
them an 
grace." 

The President was speaking at 
the ceremony held at Beit Ha- 

“unprecedented dis- 

nassi honouring outstanding pro- 
moters of tourism. He said the 
eountry's shoreline was littered 
with refuse and human-made 
filth. ‘What are we dolng about 
it?" he asked. 

Revealing that he was a keen 
amateur fisherman, Mr. Shazar 
deseribed the last time he looked 
for a good spot to fish. ‘I had 
to get an army command car to 
take me through the piles of 
trash and man-created filth to 
find a decent spot where I could 
sit and fish," he said. (Jtim) 

Tourist Minister Kol, who re- 
vealed the figures in his speech 
at the ceremony, added that in- 
come from tourism this year will 
reach §250m., or more than a bil- 
Yon pounds, compared to $178m. 
last year. = 

Mr. Kol estimated that Israel 
will play host to between 4.5 and 
5 million visitors in the next five 
years. He predicted this period 
would algo see the development of 
regiona! tourism on a large ‘scale. 
More than half a million tourists 

have already visited Israel this 
year, the ‘Minister pointed out. The 
figure should rise to 750,000 before 
the end of the year, according to -es- 
timates. This is apart from -the 
150,000 summer visitors from Arab 
countries. . 

Mr. Kol predicted that tourists 
will pass the million mark in 1974 

Referring to the record tourist in- 
come of $250m. this year, he stress- 
ed that this did not include the 
turnover of the two national car- 
rlers, Zim shipping and El ΑἹ, or 
income from tourists earned in the 
territories. 

This year 16,700 rooms are avail- 
able to tourists in recommended 
hotels throughout the country, in 
addition to thousands of beds in 
youth hostels, camping sites, agri- 
cultural settlements and in hostels 
run by churches. The million-a- 
year mark, he added, will only be 
reached by finding new non-Jewish 
sources of tourism, and particularly 
by developing popular-priced tour- 
ism. 

Rabbinical rifts 
sharpen as 

elections near 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

With the Chief Rabbinate Election 
eampaign now in full swing, the 
supporters of the various candidates 

have been sharpening their attacks 
against each other. On Friday, the 
five Sephardi members of the Chief 

Rabbinate Council — who generally 

support Chief Rabbi Yitzhak Nissim 
— sent an angry letter to an Ash- 
kenazi member, Rabbi Shaul ieee 

raeli, rejecting his charges that they 
vote τ Councll meetings like au- 
tomatons without applying logical 
thought. 

Rabbi Yisraeli —. an Unterman 
supporter (Rabbi Nissim backs Tel 
Aviv Chief Rabbi Goren against Un- 
terman) — had written to the Coun- 
cil and to the two Chief Rabbis last 

week that he would no longer at- 
tend Council sessions because deci- 
sions were being pushed through by 

Chief Rabbi Nissim, who could count 
on the five Sephardi members plus 

Rabbi Goren to give him a majority. || 

The five Sephardim — Rabbis Hougi 
Aboudi, Rafael Abu, Yosef Kapah, 
Baim David Halevi and Shaiom 
Yitzhak Halevi — question Rabbi 

Yisradi's assumption that “logical 

thought is the province only of the 
minority, that only the minority {s 

allowed to speek 
the vote of the majority — after 

due consideration — is necessarily 
tendentious.” 

The five signatories write that, 
since Rabbi Yisraeli saw fit to leak 
his letter to the press, they would 
do the same with theirs. 
The five also take umbrage on 

behalf of Chief Rabbi Nissim at 

Rabbi Yisraeli’s allegation that he 

had uttered a curse against him. 
Rabbi Yisraeli wrote in his letter 
that, at the last Council meeting, 
Rabbi Nissim had cited a verse 
from Psalms — “May the lips of "ἢ 

the Nar be shut’ -— against him. 
The five Sephardi rabbis say they 

checked the protocol and found that ἢ 
Rabbi Nissim had said concerning 
Rabbi Yisraell: “I don’t know why 

he Is taking offence. No one υγ88 ἢ} 
talking about him.” 

‘In fact, Rabbi Nissim’s utterance 
was directed against another Ash- 
kenazi Councillor, Rabbi Eliezer 
Goldschmidt. Both Rabbi Goldschmidt 
and Rabbi Yisraeli left the Coun- 
el meeting after the utterance. 

and vote, and that|s 

Crook talks 
too much 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
ASHDOD. — A petty crime which 
had been worrying the local poltce 
chief Pakad Bezalel Linhard for 
several weeks has now been solv- 
ed. 

Several weeks ago, Pakad Lin- 
hard was awakened in the middle 
of the night by a strange nolse in 
his home. Grabbing his gun, he 
jumped out of bed and went to 
investigate. 

Tt was a thief who was trying 

to rob the police chief's 
home. However, he was too nim- 
ble for Pakad Linhard, and man- 
aged to escape. 

Rozari Rosebach, 23, from Ash- 
dod, was seated at a local cafe 
with several friends recently when 
he bragged that he had nearly 
succeeded in stealing from the 
Jocal police chief's house, Rose- 
bach was unaware that a plain- 
clothes policeman overheard him. 

He was arrested on the spot 
and brought before a magistrate 
on Sunday for an extension of 
his arrest for 10 days. 

Questioned by The Jerusalem 
Post on the incident, Pakad Lin- 
hard answered crisply, "some peo- 
ple have chuzpah.” 

Noisy thieves 
give selves away 

PETAH TIKVA. — Suspicious night- 
time noises led to the capture of 
three local teenagers inside a Petah 
Tikva grocery before dawn yester- 
day. 

Passers-by were alerted by the 
racket and called the police. They 
found a delivery tricycle ready to 
be loaded up parked nearby. 
The youths, aged 16, 17 and 18, 

were already familiar to them, the 
police said. (tim) 

Prisoner caught 

day after escape 
TEL AVIV. — A Ramle jail prisoner 
was recaptured yesterday, a day 
after he eluded guards while on a 
visit to his family in Jaffa. The man, 
Dov Simoni, can now expect an ad- 
ditional sentence on top of the 12 
years for manslaughter he has been 
serving for killing his wife. 

Simoni made his break for free- 
dom Sunday evening, as he was go- 
ing out the door of the family home 
in Jaffa for the trip back to Ramle 
jail, his home for the past four years. 
The two prison guards who were 
his escorts held their fire for fear 
of hitting bystanders. - 

After an all-night search by Tel 
Aviv and Central District police, Si- 
moni was found hiding in a shed not 
far from where he had escaped his 
guards. Police say he at first gave 
another man’s name, but it happen- 
ed to be one well known to his cap- 
ors. 
Simonf will be put on trial for his 

escape attempt. (Itim) 

E. Jerusalemite 
shot running | 

away to Akaba 
EILAT. — A young man from East 
Jerusalem was shot and wounded 
slightly when he tried to cross from 
Eilat to Akaba yesterday morning. 

His name and age were not given. 
The young man was spotted by 

an army patrol as he made for the 
border at a run. He ignored chal- 
lenges to halt and stopped only after 
he was shot, 

He was treated at the Josephthal 
Hospital and discharged in police 
custody. {itim) 
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ruse officer 

upped to rank 
of Sgan-Aluf 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE. — A Druse officer was pro- . 
moted yesterday to the rank of Sgan- 
Aluf, the highest rank a Druse army 
Officer has achieved. He is deputy 
commander of the Minorities Unit. 
He was inducted 17 years ago 

and was among the first group of 
Druse conscripted under the National 
Service Law. 

after he completed his service, he 
accepted an offer of a career in the 
rej army. He graduated ἃ course 
for combat officers with distinction 
and took part in many skirmishes 
with terrorists, mainly after the 1967 
war. Three years ago, he was still 
a Seren (captain), and served for 
over two years as a Rav-Seren (ma- 
jor). 

When the officer commanding the 
Minorities Unit, Aluf Arieh Simon, 
died of a heart attack three months 
ago, Druse notables petitioned the 
Chief of Staff to appoint the Druse 
officer as his successor. They were 
given to understand that army ap- 
pointments are not influenced by pe- 
titions, and that the time was not 
yet ripe for making a Druse com- 
mander of the unit. His latest pro- 
motion was greeted with satisfac- 
tion in the Druse community, but 
critics pointed out that in Syria, 
Druse officers have been made bri- 
gadiers and even chiefs of staff. "We 
don't aspire to a Druse Chief of 
Staff, but it is time that one of our 
men be promoted to the rank «as 
Aluf (brigadier),"" many Druse com- 
mented. 

Pre-fab school 

burns down 

in Ashkelon 
ASHKELON. — A 14-classroom ele- 
mentary school in the Shimshon 
Quarter kere was razed by a fire 
on Sunday evening, just five days 
before the opening of the school year. 

Neighbours noticed smoke billow- 
ing out of the Ben-Zvi Elementary 
School about seven in the evening’ 
and summoned the Fire Brigade. The 
flremen extinguished the blaze with- 
in two hours and left the scene. But 
the fire started anew after they left. 

All the firemen could do when they 
returned was to keep St from spread. 
ing to neighbouring buildings. 

An official investigation was under 
way yesterday, as school officials 
pondered over where to send the 
upiis when school starts on Friday. 

head of the Ashkelon Municipal 
Education Department, Mr. Zadok 
Doron, told “Itim” there appeared to 
be no alternative to opening after- 
noon shifts in nearby schools to ac- 
commodate the Ben-Zvi pupils. 

The Ben-Zvi school was of a high- 
ly Inflammable prefabricated mater- 
ial It was put up in the Jate 1950s 
despite criticism from parents and 
teachers. (Itim) 

AN EL AL BOEING 720 set a new 
company record on August 24, 
when it flew the Lod-Paris run in 
three hours and 15 minutes 
chopping nearly an hour oft the 
Yegular flight time of four hours 
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By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusaien Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egypt's President Anwar Sadat 
will deliver a nationwide speech on 
Friday. about the latest develop- 
ments in the Middle East conflict. 

The officlal Libyan news agency 
sald yesterday Sadat's “important” 
address will be broadcast simultane- 
ously over the official radio networks 
of Egypt, Syria and Libya, mem- 
bers in a tripartite federation. Sadat 

Sadat speech to mark first 
anniversary of Federation 

will speak in his capacity as the 
head of the federation, which marks 
its first anniversary on Friday, the 
news agency said. - 

Sadat is unlikely to touch on 
issues of wider importance, such ag 
his relations:with the Soviet Union 
and the U.S. He has been speaking 
Cautiously about his ties with the 
two super-powers since his ouster 
of the Russian military advisers from 

Egypt. 

Nixon likes Hollywood 

& Hollywood likes him 
By RALPH HARRIS 

SAN CLEMENTE, California (Reu- 
ter). President Nixon gave a glit- 
tering party for 400 film and tele- 
vision stars here Sunday night to 
Promote Hollywood-made motion 
pictures and his own re-election in 
November. 

Mr, Nixon has received the sup- 
port of more entertainers than any 
other candidate during a presiden- 
tial election campaign — and at the 
outdoor reception at his Spanish- 
style home in the grounds of the 
‘Western White House, he expressed 
his thanks and hopes that their 
efforts would pay off for him in No- 
‘vember. 

The financially hard-hit Holly- 
wood film industry, which is bat- 
tling against imports of subsidized 
foreign films, received special at- 
tention from the President. 

“You might think this is a little 
bit jingoistic and pro-American. If 
so, make the most of it," he said. 
“But I like movies made in Holly- 
wood, made in America.” 

He added: “But the motion pic- 
ture started here, it has grown 
up here, it is something typically 
American." 

Although most of the stars at 
La Casa Pacifica were long-time 
Republicans, many of them were 
Democrats who said they intended 
to abandon and vote against De- 
moeratic candidate George McGo- 
vern in November. 

The “Democrats for Nixon” at 
the party included Charlton Heston 

and Frank Sinatra, who was a close 
friend of the late President Ken- 
nedy and his family. Other promi- 
nent stars of past and present at 
the party were Joan Blondell, Jack 
Benny, Jimmy Durante, Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr., Ray Bolger, and 
George Hamilton, who once dated 

former President Lyndon Johnson's 
daughter, Linda Bird. 
Accompanying the President and 

Mrs. Nixon were Vice-President 
Spiro Agnew and his wife, as well 
as foreign affairs adviser Henry 
Kissinger, who often dates film 
stars between secret world-wide 
missions. 

Dr. Kissinger had on his arm 
Starlet Jill St. John, a red-haired 
beauty with whom he is frequently 
Seen. 

Dr. Kissinger —- who will fly 
with President Nixon to Hawai! 
tomorrow for talks with Japanese 
Prime Minister Takeu Tanaka —~ 
was asked what his other jealous 
Ho! girlfriends would say 
when they learned he had escorted 
Miss St. John to the presidential 
party. 

Miss St. John replied for him: 
“Let them eat their hearts out” 

Evangelist Billy Graham joined 
Administration officials and the en- 
tertainers at the buffet of shrimp, 
ham, stuffed avocado, chinese egg 
Tolls, roast beef, shishkebab, crab 
claws, pastries and fruit salad. 

The world-wide religious crusa- 
der, believed to have been neutral 
in past campaigns, said he was 
“leaning” towards Mr. Nixon. 

DECLARATION 
The Israeli scientists and scholars gathered here in emergency 

session from all the institutions of higher learning in Israel, at 
Tel Aviv University on Sunday, 
that the imposition by 

August 20, 1972, hereby declare 
the Soviet Union of special levies upon 

Jews with higher education seeking to emigrate to Israel, is a 
flagrant vivlation of international declarations and covenants guar- 
anteeing human rights and the freedom of movement of all persons 
— covenants and declarations to which the Soviet Union is a 
signatory. 

This levying of ransom money ig a continuation of the Soviet 
policy of attempting to deter Jews from joixing their, own people 
in Israel. 
The effect of these special levies, in a manner témuiniscent of 

the Dark Ages, is to turn the Jews into hostages for whom high 
ransom must be paid. 

This latest blow against the Jews of the Soviet Union creates 
the gravest doubt as to whether the spirit of Stalinism is not still 
Suiding the policy of certain circles in the Kremlin. 

The Government of the Soviet Union should understand that 
such policies are bound to have the most serious international im- 
plications, for they cast doubt upon the willimgness of the Soviet 
Union to conduct itself in accordance with internationally accepted 
standards, 
We cal] on the Government of the Soviet Union to retrac’ these 

policies, which are an affront to the basic values of humanity. 
The international scientific community will remember the truth 

which Europe, and the world as ἃ whole, learned in our generation: 
there is no hope for science or humanity if moral standards do 
not prevail, and if there is not the will to protect them where they 
are debased and attacked. 
We therefore call upon scholars and scientists the world over, 

ἕο protest this plot to turn scientists into present-day slaves. 
We believe that it is the duty, and lies within the power, of 

scholars and men of science all over the world, to initiate a world- 
wide movement of protest and 
scinding of these cruel policies. 

action to bring about the re- 

‘We, the scholars and scientists of Israel, express to our Jewish 
colleagues. in the Soviet Union, our deepest admiration of their 
proud “stand, which is in the best tradition of the struggle for 
justice and scientific truth. 

The scholars and scientists of Israel will pursue their efforts un- 
remittingly, until the policies of the Soviet Union, to put a 
barrier between them and Israel, 
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Meanwhile, top Egyptian officials, 
including the secretary-general of , 
Hgypt's sole political party, the 
Arab Socialist Union, Sayyed Marel, 
have this week admitted that Egypt- 
jan-Soviet relations have ._further 
deteriorated. Cairo is currently mak- 
ing efforts to salvage as much as it 
can of Moscow's economic aid, and to 
assure the dow of spare parts for 
Soviet weapons used in Egypt's 
forces. 

The Egyptians apparently hope 
the Russians will supply aid and 
more spares in return for continued 
use of Egyptian ports, to service 
their naval craft. 
Cairo's semi-official newspaper “Al- δὲ 

Ahram” said yesterday that the 
Kegyptian Minister of Power, Ahmed 
Sultan, will fly to Moscow tomorrow, 
apparently to inquire whether the 
Russians will abide by their agree- 
ments to finance a number of pro- 
jects, including the electrification of 
the countryside. The question of Rus- 
sia's continued economic aid was rais- 
ed earlier in the week by a leading , 
Agyptian commentator, Thsan Abdul- 
Kuddous, who suggested that Cairo's 
ouster of the Russians might jeopar- 
dize Moscow’s economic commit- 
ments to Egypt. 

eyptian government sources yes- 
Ee : 

terday said that the Deputy Premier © 
and Economic Minister, Mohammed 
Abdullah Marzeban, will visit Wash- 
ington at the end of next month for 
@ meeting of the International Mo- . 
etary Fund and the World Bank. 
Marzeban will also meet with Amer- 
jcan financial institutions, to promote 
economic relations between the two 
countries. Marzeban was reportedly 
seeking aid for development projects. 

Egyptian official circles however, 
did not try te create the impression 
that Cairo’s relations with Washing- 
ton were being promoted. In fact 
the state-controlled news media con- 
tinued with their long-standing cri- 
ticism of U.S. Middle East policy. 

The Jerusalem Post corres- 
pondent in Washington, Sam 
Lipski, cables that the State 
Department sgid yesterday it 
would welcome talks with Mar- 
zeban, ‘but that Egypt had not 
made any approach asking for 
such a meeting. Officials did not 
expect any major developments 
on a peace settlement to emerge 
even if talks were held. 

Most of Egypt's news media yes- 
terday attacked both President Nix- 
on and Democratic presidential can- 
didate Sen. George McGovern, for 
endangering the Middle East situa- 
tion through election statements aim- 
ed at winning the Jewish’ vote. A 
Cairo newspaper said that both pre- 
sidential hopefuls were “pushing the 
area in ἃ dangerous direction.” 

Arafat 
returns 

to Beirut 
Jerusalem Post ‘Arab Affairs Reporter 
Fatah leader Yasser Arafat ar- 

rived in Beirut yesterday after an 
absence of several weeks. He had 
just completed a tour of North Af- 
rican countries, including Egypt. 

The Fatah chief was expected to 
leave Beirut last night or today 
for a meeting of the terrorist roof- 
body, the Executive Committee of 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion in Damascus. The meeting was 
called to discuss the situation of 
the terrorist movement in light of 
the tight controls placed on it by 
Syria and Lebanon. The main issue 
now facing the terrorists Is the re- 
vival of rifts between the. various 
groupings at a time when the 
movement consists only of rem- 
nants in Lebanon and Syria and 2 
Dumber of saboteurs stationed in 
Europe, 

Tn an apparent bid to raise mo- 
rale Arafat boasted, before he left 
Cairo, that Libya was training 8,000 
saboteurs to join the terrorist ranks. 
He said the number of these volun- 
teers “‘will double in the next few 
months.” 5 

Arafat will probably concentrate 
now on his confrontation with the 
Jordanian regime of King Hussein. 

WANTED 

English Teachers 
university degree, experience 

Kuowledge of Hebrew not essential : 

Write to P.O.B. 11010, Tel Aviv, for “English Teachers” 

LARGE TOURIST AND HOLIDAY CENTRE 

OVERLOOKING SEA IN TEL AVIV VICINITY 

INCLUDES HOTEL RESTAURANT, SWIMMING POOL, 

night club and shops, 
is looking for new investors in order to | 5 

finish the project. This is an approved enterprise. 
All those interested in investing IL400,000 and more 

Please contact Tel. 

EXPERIENCED 
SALESWOMAN WANTED 

— Art gallery seeks coi 
or part time. Must work evenings. 

Quality Jerusalem Jewellery Sho; 
woman, English frst language. 
References required. 

Write in fall: P.O.B, 4075, Jerusalem ~ 

P.O.B. 1014, 

re 

Tears ran down the cheeks of Linda Barney (left) of New Jersey 
moments after the Miss Black America crown was_placed on her 
head by Diane Jackson ight) oF California on Sunday in Los 
Angeles. Miss Jackson relinquished the crown she had just won 
because she wants to pursue a singing career; Miss Barney was 
the runner-up. (AP radlophoto) 

First challenge to blockade 

Minesweeper spotted. 

in Haiphong port 
SAIGON. — ‘An unidentified mine- South. So far the Communists appear 
sweeper has been spotted in the to have sufficient supplies to main- 
main North Vietnam port of Hai- tain’ the fighting, now mainly. con- 
“phong in the first apparent challenge centrated in the north around Quang 
to the U.S. minefield blockade of the Tri and Que Son, 8 district town 40 
North, kms. south of Danang. 
A U.S. command spokesman in Government forces moved back 

Saigon said yesterday that the ship into Que Son on Friday but suffered 

” PARIS. (UPI). — Poti 5 yesterday. 
seized the French ° tal ‘powder . 
“Bebe” from ́. shops” * throughout 
France because at least three babies 
‘had died -and “several became fil 

ὡς after ita use. ~~ Bi 
Three deaths of ‘bables mprinkled 

with the taleum were’ confirmed by 
τ the . prosecutor vf . Chartleviie-Me- 

tolze said. “several of the 20 deaths 
of infants since May are extremely 
suspect.” Payis newapapers quoting 
unnamed officials said 20 died. .. 

The investigating judge of Pon- 
tolse, Henri Breguet; opened an in- 
vesti case ‘for involuntary ho- 
micide - the defendant 
and ordered police to selze any “Be- 

appealed ‘to’ mothers to take any 
cans in thelr homes to the nearest 
police station. :- ᾿ 
The seized cans of taleum powder 

will be shinped to Paris police head: 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan. (Reuter). — 
China's Vice Foreign Minister, Chiao 
Kuan-hua, arrived here yesterday 
for taika on- current developments 
in the sub-continent, ‘and on -what 
the Pakistan goverment described .as 
matters of mutual interest. 

Mr. Chiao was more’ eéxplicft, 
however. His visit comes closely. 
after China's.veto on Friday, block- 
ngs Bangladesh's membership of the 

and he told reporters at the. 
poh here: “My arrival today ex- 
wien itself. It is reaHy 8 simple 
matter about: veto.” 

Tn δὲ clear reference to the: Soviet 
Union, Mr. Chiao went on: -“‘There 
is a super-power who at the back 

i encourages its followers:.to' oppose 
China and Pakistan, and .causes 
trouble in the sub-continent, ‘We do 
mot agree to what ‘they are’ doing. 
We support the - position taken by 
President Bhutto. ΄ . 

‘ gieres, and the prosecutor. in-Pon-- 

dare 

be” cans still on sale. The judge | 

‘gala the “taleum was sold only in 
‘France. Morhinge sald it gives a coy, 
centrate of the talcum to an. 
firm, Setico, for processing and “gn, ‘any 
accidental error only could have Seen 
made in. this later step of ™manufap. 
ture, ‘by adding another Unstheduleg 
‘product in a limited number of da. 
liveries.” 

The Ministry of Health’ satd the 
eases of infants struck with “ney. 
rological syndromes" and swolien 
buttocks were all in the department 
of. Ardennes and the region of Troyes 
in. northeastern France. 

Ministry last Friday warneg 
mothers to temporarily stop using 
“Bebe.” fae 

The Food and Drug 
tion of the U.S. has urged preaalabe 
use of sicin products containing hexa- 
ee 

China. minister to. “Pakistan 
Last Friday, China cast ‘2 . veto 

in the Security Council against the 
admission of Bangladesh to the un 

China invoked :the right of veto 
— for the first time since it wag 
“reeognized by the U.N. tast October 
—' on the ground that Bangtatiesh 
had‘ not implemented UN. resotn- 
tions calling for the repatriation of 
war and civilian internees, and the 
withdrawal of all- foreign ‘troops 
from Bangladesh. 

. The Chinese "veto: has . cast a 
shadow over talks’ in New Delhi ba 
tween India and on dif. 
ferences which have cropped ‘Up since 
last month's Simla summit: But 
Indian sources said yesterday there 
was no need for undue pessimism. 

‘The differences have already ied 
-to a delay in the pull-out of 
from occupied ” territories In the 
wake of the December war 

U.K. ‘prince , dies j in air rash Ἢ 
had been noted in an aerial photo- a bad setback when the North Viet- 
graph of the port, where a number namese infiltrated the town again on WOLVERHAMPTON, - ~ Baigland 25, 1942, when his fying boat crash- 
of foreign ships are trapped by the Sunday. : : (Reuter). - Prince. Wildam of ed-off the Scottish. coast en route 
minefield laid by U.S. air force ‘The minesweeper in Haiphong ap- ‘Gloucester, “frst cousin to. Queen to: active ° service in Iceland: te 
Planes on May 9 The mines were parently arrived last week and was Elizabeth, was killed yesterday wher ‘Before ‘yesterday's ‘race, Prince | . 
switched on by electronic signals sti in port yesterday, but the U.S. his plane crashed in flames dt the William, popular arid modest man ὁ 
two days later. command spokesman said: “We Start of ἀπ᾿ δὲν race hear bere. who was uncertain’ whether he liked ἡ 

The blockade is aimed at preventing imow of no attempt to sweep the Police confirmed the 30-year-old ‘the royal ‘life; was ‘interviewed by 
supplies reaching North Vietnam aud mines.” The U.S. -has said that no bachelor prince was dead more.than -reporters:.He sald he thought it was 

month-old offensive against 
being sent down to support its flve- ocean-going vessel had entered or an hour after .the crash., 

the left any major North Vietnam port ‘The prince's’ Piper Chérokee™ 
- since the mines were laid. 

U.K. plans 

‘new move 

in ‘cod war’. 
LONDON (AP). — Britain is plan- 

a fresh approach to ἱέρειαν 
in a bid to avert ἃ new ‘cod war’ 
erupting round Iceland's decision’ to 
extend its fishing limits to 50 miles, 
the Foreign Office said yesterday. 
A Foreign Office spokesman 

a formal request would be made 
in the next 48 hours for renewed 
discussions on a settlement’ based 
on the International Court of Jus- .. 
tice ruling on the dispute earlier 
this month. 
The Court said Iceland's unila- 

teral decision to extend its fishing 
limits from 12 to 50: miles from 
September 1 was illegal, but said 
Britain's catch should be limited 
to 170,000 tons a y 

its catch in Icelandic waters to 
185,000 tons annually.. 

A British trawler fleet is cur- 
rently heading for Icelandic waters, 
and intends to defy the new fish- 
ing limit which the trawler men 
claim will cripple the industry. 
Some vessels have obliterated their 

registration marks to try to baffle 
Icelandic fishery protection patrols. 

of the war against 
barracks, where Communist troops 
are stationed while awaiting move- 
ment into the south, the command 

year. 
Iceland has already said it will north of 

War supplies for North Vietnam 
* come by road or rail from China or 
from small supply boats running 
the gauntlet of U.S. air strikes off 
unmined sections ra the coast. - 

πὴ quartered before being’ ‘gent into 
th Vietnam, tHe U.S. command 

piri -yesterday. ΠΝ 
A. command spokesman said Air 

Force F4 Phantom jets on Sunday 
levelled 18 military -barracks and 
eight nearby storage {buildings and - 
dam. r barracks at the 

west of the North Vietnamese 
capital. A dining hall was reduced 
to rubble. 
The Phantoms alao blew up a. ᾿ 

nearby rail line in their first strike 
the Xon Bai 

said. 
In, ground fighting in’ South Viet- 

uam, Communist troops ambushed’ 
eonvoy only 65 kms. 

Preuter, ‘UPL a 

Publisher 1 in 

Saigon. slain - 
ΒΆΘΟΝ (Reuter). — The ‘publisher 

a Saigon newspaper wiitch spe-- 
ΠΗ͂Σ, in exposing corruption was 

jaigon on Sunday while | 

itary died ee DC*S airiiner of Vene- 

aircraft had.just taken off on.a.r 
organized by, "δ 
company. ᾿ . 
A. Goodyear spo! τ 

atroratt reached the periae 
airfield, “the ‘et appeared. to 3 

Twenty: four ‘poopie 

ἊΝ Florida,. where ‘President : 

fight ., from. Valencie, ἡ in, =e | 
‘Venezuela, fo'.the holiday Tesort or 1 
Cludad Bolivar om thé. Orinoco’ River, ᾿ 

ὯΝ 

unlikely’ μα. would ‘win the race. 
‘But I'enjfoy racing the aircraft at 

occasions,” he said. 
t William ‘was ninth in ne 

2 ceasion.to. the throne. Till 1970, he 
waa diplomat, baving served with 
the’ verse. Office: in Lagos and 

¢ ‘Tokyo:. His -private plane was once 
ate ΙΝ, ἘΠΘΕΗ͂α ἘΥ δα: 
aircraft” ‘are. 

Man held for 
threat to Nixon 

carrying. a .32-calibre pistol has 
. been arrésted and charged with 

the life of President 
Nixon, the FBI said yesterday. 

Ralph’ Destasano. They said he 
“was charged in 1968 with threa- 
tening the ‘life of ‘President Lyn- 
don'Jobnson, but the charge was. . 
dismissed .when he was committed . 
to ἃ méntal hospital. 7 

εν Destasano was. arrested δὲ ἃ. 
motel mear Savannah, where | he 
stayed ‘en route ‘to Key. Biscay , 

hee a retreat." 

‘As 34-year-old’ New Jersey man’ - 

The FBI identified the man as:. - 

PHILCO 
Bat Yam, Industrial Area, 9 Rehov Hasolelim ὦ 

TELEVISIONS AND WASHING MACHINES 

WE ARE SEEKING AGENTS. ̓ 
for the Gaza Strip and the West Bank. 

Apply, with full details, to the above address, 
or by phone, to Mr. ArtzL 

shot dead as be ‘lunched with mem-~ 
berg of his editorial staff, : police 
said. ᾿ 

Mr. Van Son Phan My Truc, pub- 
lisher of -“Dong Phuong” (Orion), 
was shot through the head by a 
mani who sprang up from a nearby’ 
table holding a silenced pistol, : ac- 
cording to the six journatists who 
‘were dining with ‘him. 

The ‘publisher died in the. am- 
-bulance taking him to hospi 

The journalists said they triéd: to 
grab the assassin as he ran from. 
the restaurant in ‘entral Saigon 
but the man turned and threatened 
them ‘with the gun. Police said no 
arrest had yet been made. Ρ 

stewardess and 26° ‘passe: died 
in the. subsequent fire. a 

moe CARGO ̓ ς 
VESSELS | 

EXPECTED - 

in partial operation, 

SPECIAL DELIVERY OF PRESENTS FOR THE. HOLIDAYS, : ᾿ 251889, Tel Aviv. τ ἁπαῦὶ = a να, 

it 58165- Israclectra Ltd., Haifa 

~TRCANIEIAN 
for household and electronic electrical appliances 

ore canny bape een ete: ). 
Tel. 860113 
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North Korea's Ho 
event, in which he 

shooting yesterday amply 
thought I was aiming at “mM: 
mies.” 

if we were fight , our “enemies,” 
the new Olympic and world- cham- 
Pion said. “And that's‘ exactly what 
Ὶ did” i 2 

Li beat American Victor Auer 
for the gold medal after Auer had. 
already ‘begun ‘to accept the con- 
fratulations of fellow competitors 
and friends. 

Auer scored 598 points out of: a 
possible 600, but {t was one short 
of Li's figure — a new world re- 
cord. Rumanian Nikolae Rotaru 
also scored 698, but he was awar- 
ded the bronze medal because the. 
American had a better final series 
— 100 again 99. 

2 . Li's statement, completely against 
hy the LO.C.'s rules of fellowship and 

" ‘44 \ goodwill, upset the other 100 com- 
petitors from all five continents. 
Protests flowed thick. and fast. 
An official representing the 'I.0.C. 

‘National 

disaster,’ 
as Venezuela’s 

ring hero kayoed 
MUNICH (AP). —.An 18-year-old 
Australian with a Valentine heart 
tatooed on bis chest knocked out Ve- 
aezuela's defending Olympic light fly- 
weight champion, and America's 
ight-heavyweight Ray Russell scored 

Isnockout. 

Stephen Thege of Kenya, _fias the 
second straight American victory in 
che two days of competition. The 
32-year-old “old man" of the U.S. 
eam. will meet Poland's Yenusz Gor- 

τ at in his next fight. 
The tournament's first upset was 

wovided by Dennis Talbot, a brick- 
‘ard worker with only 26 amateur 
ights, who knocked out Venezuela's. 
‘old medal winner Francisco Rodri- 
cuez in 2 minutes, 4 seconds of the 
-econd, round. ez 18 a four- 
ime medallist in the Pan American ‘ria. 

. ‘ames and a national hero in Vene- . 
uels. 
“This is a national disaster from 
sports point of view," said Luts. 

‘arreto, the Venezuelan coach. 

- of them in the swimming pool, where 

TODAY'S 
EVENTS 

᾿ Megala are at stake in five events : 
-at the 20th Olympiad today — four 

the Americans’ domination is expect- 
ed to continue. 
‘The men compete for metal inthe 

100-metre backstroke and 200 metres ἡ 
free style: For the mermaids, doth 
Faces are of 200 metres — in free 
style and breast stroke. 
-The. one non-swimming final ig the 

teatherweight weightlifting - event. 
Pentathlon contestants today turn 

Jun ΤΑ, double- ieee 
set a lew world re 

-your enemii 

‘one another — Li dened he sald 

‘He told newsman that there had 

‘.major upset by his victory, ‘which 

fifth places. 

to the shooting range, while prelimi- 

. ball, boxing, gymnastics, 
shooting, . football, volleyball, “water 
pole and ‘Wrestling. 

at- enemies’ cache 
: “This is most embi 

and bad publicity for oan eee 
North Kores officials confirmed g: 

Sung had urged his marksmen “to’. 
aim’ as though you're shooting at 

Ernst Zimmermann, the sécreta- 
ry-general of- the International 
Shooting Union,.. said: “The North 
Korean athletes are safe; but 1 think 
their national. Olympic committee 
will have. to answer to the LO.C. 
for this breach of ‘the rules.” 

Most team leaders handed in of- 
fictal protests to the organizers 
following Li’s remarks: to newsmen, 

‘West German Ernst Zixamermann, 
secretary-general of the Interna- § 
tional ‘Federation, ‘considered the’ 
statement “pretty serious” but 
though i would not be Trepriman- 

. At the medal awarding ceremony, 
where: the "ΟΥ̓ North Korea. and 
the U.S. flew side by side-— an un- 
usual display for the banners of two 
countries whose troops still confront 

Gk ταῦτ, terion, 2s wrt ω 
kilos is the heaviest competitor al 
at the 20th Olympics. He won 
one, lost.one in his two bouts so anything about . being urged to shoot 

at targets as if they were enemies. far. 

been a misunderstanding in the inter- 
pretation of his remarks. 

Li had previously caused another 

Soviet heavy 
edges America’s 

. man-mountain 
MUNICH (AP). 
time gold medal winner, Alex Med- 
ved, edged America’a 198-kg. super 
heavyweight hopeful, Chris Taylor, 
on Sundsy as Olympic free-style 
wrestling: got under way. Ἶ 

Outweighed more than 50 kilos -by 
the 22-year-old Iowa State Univer- 
ality student, Medved, 34 won by 3-2. 
Medved's 

sweep the 
wrestlers who won their matches in 

. all 10 weight divisions in the open- 
ing round, American wrestlers won 

+ six, :drew' one, amd lost three bouts. 
Yesterday Medved faced an eva- 

sive opponent in Turkey’s Glyasettin 
‘Yilmaz, but accumulated a poln:s 
lead before the Turk was disqualli- 
‘fled one second from time for non- 
aggression. - : 

The joint favourite with Medved 
for the super-heavy title is West 
Germany’s Wilfred Dietrich, who 
has won wrestling medals in the 
past four Olympics. He was loudly 
cheered by the German crowd when 
he pinned Czechoslovakia's Oldrich 
Viasak. 

Taylor yesterday won on points 
after his opponent, Iran’s Moslem 
Filabi, incurred penalty points at- 
tempting to keep out of the Amer- 
ican's bear-like embrace. 

was achieved shortly before the end 
of the two-hour deadline at a time 
when everybody was already: cele- 
‘rating Auer’s victory and several 
news agencies prematurely’ flashed 
mews of it-to the world. The Ko- 
rean has never before competed in 
any major international ‘event. 

Israel’s two entries in the event,. 
Henry Hershkowitz and. Shtroch 
Zelig, finished 28rd and 57th with 
388 and 589 points respectively. 

The field of 101 marksmen drawn 
from all five continents shot £0 
rounds in series of 10. 

wins new 
kayak event: 

AUGSBURG (AP).'— Siegbert Horn 
of Hast Germany yesterday became 
the first Olympic champion in canoe 
slalom, -the men’s kayak 
singles at Augsburg with a narrow 
margin from Norbert Sattler of Aus- 

“Another Kast German, Harald Gim- 
pel, won the bronze medal, while 
‘West Germany's Ulrich Peters and 
Alfred Baum followed in fourth and 

You know why'so many private cars. here are Pengeots? 

‘Bnd so many texis? Because these are cars that have 

peen taflored for Israel's roads and climatic conditions. 

rifle’ nary competition continues in basket- 
hockey, 

(SP radiophoto} 

victory completed a 
powerful Russian 

ΠΡῸΣ up its rates. 

WHY 
PEUGEOTS. δ. 
ΜῈ THE 
BEST 
SELLING cans 
IN ISRAEL? 

PELELET 

D0 YoU KNOW 3 

‘ 

ee save bother later. 

τὺ PEUGEOT: ΠῚ 1 THE ROAD, 

- Fast, ragged, economical ad aheve sil enarmently xe 

Mable = Ὁ 

ἃ βώπος Ser Oe eceneln eslnak vel. are 

eager to serve you amd take efficient care of your car 

A. wide range of sedans, sports ears and commercial 

vehicles 15 offered to mect your every need. 

- ‘Stake “your ‘cheles. - - σα desorve the best buy and the 

best resale vahie, ᾿ 

You can order your Peugeot before you come to 

- ¥arael Everything will be-taken care of. Customs, . 

docmnents, formalities, we'll handle them all, ab DO 

extra charge. Send for details from the sole 

Disteibutor in Israel: D. LUBINSKEI LOD... 

ea ae τ, 58214/5/6, Tel Aviv. ᾿ 

Polind’s 
lifting event at Munich on Sunday, when he came up from 
to. cop first place with a total lift of ΕΣ 5 kilos. 

‘Munich okays 

new fibreglass 
pole in vault 

§ MUNICH (AP). — The Interna- 
tional Amateur Athletic Federation 
(IAAF) on Sunday reversed its 
Olympic ban on the American-made 
“catapole" and approved the fibre- 
glass pole for the Games vauiting 
competition. 
An IAAF spokesman said the de- 

ἃ cision was taken because the pole 
was Tound to fulfl regulations gov- 

εἰ erning the event. 

The LAAF decided earlier this sum- 
mer te ban the pole from the games 
because European athieves complain- 
ed it was not made available to 
them. The opponents based their 

+ stand on the IAAF rule requiring 
vaulting poles to be available on the 
open market for a year prior to use 
in the Olympic competition. 

Bob Seagren used the catapole in 
his world record leap of 5.63 metres 
at the U.S. Olympic team trials, It 
is 1.5 ounces Hghter and fractionally 
sualer in diameter then convention- 

Abreglass poles. Vaulters have 
praised its Sexibility. 

The IAAF decision came after 
eatapole manufacturer George Moore 
appeared before the federation in 
Munich and appealed for a reversal 
of the decision. 
A 32-year-old Jakarta paint-fec- 

tory worker, Charlie Depthios, set a 
new world’s record for the clean and 
jerk in the event, but it did not 
count towards a medal. Depthios 
jerked 132.5 kilos on an unofficial 

— Russia’s two- fourth try, bettering the old world 
record of 132 kilos held by A. Gna- 
tov of the Soviet Union. 

His attempt came after an indif- 
ferent performance in the regular 
competition, where he was able to 
make 125 kilos only on his third 
attempt. This placed him ninth. 
Then came his unofficial fourth try, 
which all not recognized 85 
an: Olympic record, will count as a 
world record. 

Strong reaction to 
- first East-West 
German encounter 

MUNICH. — The first direct con- 
frontation between East and West 
Germany at the 1972 Olympic 
Games broughta strong reaction 
from the packed crowd at the 
a championship here Sun- 

Wiel East German Jochen 
eee was awarded the points 

over West German 
featherweight Peter Prause, the 
spectators erupted into a storm 
of derision as they whistled 
piercingly for five minutes to 
show their disapproval. 

The East German was given 
the verdict on a 5-0 decision by 
the judges. The largely West 
German crowds appeared swayed 
by Prause's late challenge in the 
final round, which came much too 
late to have any effect on the 
outcome. 

OBRANGEADE. — The people of 
Matadepera village in northern 
Spain clustered round the gleam- 
ing tew fountain in the main square, 
the mayor turned on the tap 
with a flourish and out flowed oran- 
geade. He had ordered it filled with 
soft drink, after the local water 
company cut off its supply in pro- 
test against his refusal to Jet it 

“Zygmunt Smalcerz, gold medallist in the flyweight weight- 
behind 

{AP wirephoto} 

Polish lifter gets 
gold as Burma’s 
recordsman 5th 
Poland’s Zygmunt Smalcerz won 

the second gold medal at stake on the 
opening day of Olympic competition 
on Sunday, winning the flyweight 
weightlifting event after the surprise 
coliapse of the mighty mite from 
Burma, Gyi Aung. 

Aung, who earlier broke the world 
record with a 105-kg. snatch, fell 
down in the subsequent categories, 
to finish a fifth with a total of 320 
kgs, fully 17.5 kilos bebind the 
Polish victor. 

Second and third were Hungeriaus 
Lajos Szuecs and San Holczreiter, 
with 880 and 327.5 kgs. respectively. 
Also ove! Aung was Tetsuhio 
Sasaki of Japan, with 322.5 kgs. 

ISRAELI MIME FOR 
OLYMPIC FESTIVAL 
The Olympic Games committee 

has chosen the mime Yoram 
Boker, teacher of rhythmics and 
mime in the drama depart- 
ment of Tel Aviv University, to 
open — together with his troupe 
— the theatre festival held in 
Munich for the duration of the 
Olympic Games. 

Mr. Boker has gone to Mu- 
nich under the aegis of the uni- 
versity’s faculty of arts and 
communication. His troop is one 
of three selected toappear at the 
Olympics. 

U.S. hoop quint 
faces first real 

challenge today 
The leading contenders for the 

Olympic basketball title, led by the 
strongly-favoured U.S. team, came 
through as expected in their round- 
robin games yesterday. 

The Americans beat Australla by 
81-55, after earlier trouncing the 
Czechoslovak quint by 66-35. 

The Russian five also scoréd an 
easy second win, beating West Ger- 
many by 87-63. Brazil, too, made it 
two straight by a comfortable win 
over Egypt, 110-84, 

The American hoopsters face their 
first major challenge today, when 
they face the Cubans, who scored 
a sensational win over the U.S. in 
the Pan-American Games in Colom- ("~~ 
bia last year. 

Sunday’s results 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel's televiewers were left in 
mid-air Sunday night when the 
direct via-satellite sportscast from 
Munich signed off before the con- 
clusion of two matches featured on 
the pro; 6. 

In the basketball, the Australians 
failed to maintain their surprising 
if narrow lead over the Spanish 
quintet, which rallied to triumph by 
19 to 74. 

South Korean volleyballers were 
overpowered by the Bulgar netmen 
who, after losing the first hard- 
fought game by 16-18 went on to 
win the next three — 15-6, 15-9, 
15-13. 

Tn a later basketball encounter 
the Soviet five, who finished third 
after the U.S. and Yugoslavia in 
Mexico, had little difficulty in sub- 
duing Senegal, 94-52. The Mexican 
medallists, plus Cuba, are expected 
to go through to the semi-finals. 

QUALITY ! 
SERVICE ! 

Show toom and model kitchen 

11 Rehov Abed He’am, ‘Tel Aviy: Tel. 53148 

(5-10 YEARS. MORE!) 

- of the 132 U.N. members. 

. hag asked the General Assembly to 

PAGE FIVE 

WHEN IN 
DOUBT... 

ATHOS, Greece (UPI). 

mae he parred a yachting party 

of long-haired Frenchmen today 

because they said it was impos- 

sible to tel) whether any girls 

were in the up. 
Mount ‘toa, αι an autonomous 

theocracy with 24 monasteries, is 
forbidden to women, even female 

animals. 

Authorities on the peninsular 

state said the tourists’ Fong hair 

and general appearance made it 

impossible to distinguish their 

Sex. 

US. wants 
to pay less 

to U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS (AP}. — The 
United States hag launched a new 
campaign to get the American as- 
sessment for the United Nations re- 
duced to “πὸ more than 25 per cent” 
of the world organization's regular 
budget, 

The U.S, tab In 1972 amounted to 
31.52 per cent, or $64m., the highest 

In his first budget as U.N. Secre- 
tary-General, Dr. Kurt Waldheim 

Argentine chides approve expenditures of §224m. in 
1973, an increase of 5.17 per cent 
over 1972. 

A highly placed U.S. official told 
reporters the American move for ἃ 
reduction “ig not in retaliation for 
things the U.N. has done that we 
don’t like... although there are in- 
dividuals in thig country who would 
portray it In this lght.” 

A storm of criticism of the U.N. 
bolied up in Congress and elsewhere 
last year when Nationalist China 
was expelled in a stunning defeat for 
the U.S. The U.S. delegation advised 
the General Assembly last year that 
lt wanted a reduction to 25 per cent. 
It renewed the compaign in a mem- 
orandum just issued to all mem- 
bers. 5 

In addition to the budget assess- 
ment, the U.S. pays larger sums in 
voluntary contributions to U.N. acti- 
vities. 

The memorandum points out that 
in 1971, for example, “The contribu- 
ttons of the U.S. to the activities of 
the U.N. system approached one- 
half billion dollars, including human- 
itarian relief. 

“The U.S. to date has contributed 
more than $4 billion to the U.N. 
systern, with $1.2 ‘billion of this 
amount going to pay assessments 
for the regular budgets of organiza- 
tions in the U.N. system. 

“This record demonstrates conti- 
πυρὰ United States support for 2 
more effective and strengthened 
UN., including its intention to main- 
tain U.S. voluntary contributions at 
a high level.” 

The memorandum said the U.S. 
Government ‘hopes the reduction in 
its assessment can be accompHshed 
through the admission of new mem- 
bers and hikes in the assesaments of 
a few members, “reflecting their 
comperative economic growth.” 

A USS. official sald it was hoped, 
for example, that the two Germanys 
would be admitted by 1973. 

He said also that Communist Chi- 
na realized that it should pay more 
than the 4 per cent assessment the 
nationalst regime on Telwan paid. 
“It might go up by 3 or 4 per 
cent,” he said, 

Last Apollo craft 
put on launch pad 

CAPE KENNEDY (UPI). — The 
last of America's moon ships moved 
to the launching pad yesterday to 
mark the end of a space era that 
sent eight Apolio teams, to the moon. 

Apollo-17 astronauts “pugene Cer- 
nan, Ronald Evans and Harrison 
“Jack” Schmitt watched ‘the 363-foot 
Apollo-17 rocket-spacecraft combina~ 
tion edged out of the towering ve- 
hicle assembly building at dawn. 
The 5-km. trip was scheduled to 
take six hours. The jaunch on the 
last Apollo moon flight mission is 
scheduled for December 6. 

ΟἸΜΑΙΒῚΗΝ 
OFFERS VOU 
WWE BaST 

WUUES TWIG DY 
TINT IE 

APART 
3} 

UW) ϑ 3}, 
BUY AN APARTMENT TODAY 

IN RISHON LE ZION OR BAT YAM 

THE TOWNS OF THE FUTURE 

IN THE TEL AVIV AREA 

Visit our offices for further detaiis and 
let us take you to the building sites to see 

for yourself - νου} be convinced !! 

Chile on escaped 
hijackers 

BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). -— Ar- 
gentina yesterday accused Chile of 
ignoring international law by allow- 
ing 10 guerrilla hijackers to leave 
for Cuba. 

A protest note delivered to the 
Chitean foreign ministry early yes- 
terday was described as very severe 
by Argentine foreign ministry 
sources, 

The left-wing guerrillas, including 
a 23-year-old woman schoolteacher, 
flew to Havana on Friday, 10 days 
after they arrived in Santiago aboard 
8 hijacked BAC~111 jet airliner of 
Argentina's Austral Airline, 

They seized the airliner at Tre- 
lew airport in Southern Argentina 
after six of them had escaped from 
nearby Rawson top-security jail. 

On Tuesday last week 19 sup- 
porters who helped organize the 
escape and hijack and then sur- 
rendered to Argentine security 
forces were machine-gunned by mil- 
itary guards at Trelew, Sixteen of 
them were killed or fatally wounded. 
The Trelew incident was a major 

factor in persuading Chile's Marxist 
President Salvador Allende to bow 
to extreme left-wing pressure and 
grant the 10 fugitives political 
asylum, then “‘expel’’ them to Cuba, 
observers in Santiago said. 

The Argentine protest note 
handed to Chilean Ambassador Ra- 
mon Huidbro Dominguez here on 
Monday night — accused President 
Allende of “ignoring internaHonal 
law ‘and, in particular, not com- 
plying with the treaty of extradi- 
tion.” 

It added that the decision to let 
the guerrillas go had broken “an 
inflexible rule in relations between 
our two countries.” 

The note, signed by Argentine 
Foreign Minister Eduardo McLough- 
lin, expressed amazement at the 
Chilean government argument that 
there were “reasonable doubts” 
against the Argentine case that the 
fugitives were common criminals, not 
political prisoners. 

Earth tremors ‘due to 
. 9 Russian nuclear test 

VIENNA (Reuter). — The Vienna 
meteorological centre yesterday re- 
corded strong earth tremors and 
said they could have been caused by 
an underground nuclear test in the 
Soviet Union. : 

The centre said the tremors, re- 
gistered at 7 a.m. local time,” could 
have resulted from an explosion at 
Novaya Zemlya, the Soviet Union's 
northern nuclear testing grounds. 

The tremors registered 6.8 on the 
Richter scale. 

Buyyat C LAREN 
an apartment that offers you 

A GOOD INVESTMENT AND 

A HAPPY DWELLING 

CLARIN 
Bat Yani: 32, Rotschild Street 
Rishon le Zion: 38, Rotschild Street 

Pear’s eye 

| 

| 
| 
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gee ee raenee Ae Solty pate m7) 5,000,060 5,000,060 Loans secured by mortgages and other 7 5." i Ξ' 
General Reserve 1,100, 00 ϑαδισῥῆ securities - partly guaranteed by 3 

: ᾿ 3 third i 104,341,769 86,737,145 

Peppers etee 317,982 __ 119,620 δὲ ον ΣΤΡ ine Treagury of the : τὴς ae 
6,418,042 5,919,680 State of Israel 2,353,751 16.875, 907 

τος χρθ,696,520 -93, 613,052 
LOANS CONVERTIBLE INTO SHARES (8) 6,482, 210 5,738,129 

SS eee. Oe letere τ Faves ite a ἀπ αΣ 

DEBENTURES (9,12) 46,841,938 39,820,643 Subsidiary Company (3 2,69λ,085 .3.433.114 
δ πο» ἡ ease ee Government bonds (4) . 575,233. - ᾿410,829 ἥβπαστο. — 4331,030(") 

3,266,318 | 3,844,003 : 
(10,11) §2,018,718 93,697,419 “ ἘΦ elias te oni we si i ewe 5879,088  4.786.3141") 

DEBTORS AND DEBIT BALANCES [including IL.2,335, 398 on 

receivable from an insurance cémpahy and others 
for refunds of exchange rate differences; 

145,829(7) 

46, A1(*) 
70,000 

Creditors, credit balances and accrued 
expenses (1971 - includes IL,370,000 nen : : Η τι - 3,263,818 333,249 inner reserve) (12) 2,666,454 3,794,918 ferns oeeatl rea chet os ed 

Proposed final dividend - net Ν 502 : ----------ο--.ο.- -- 155:,502 . 7 

2,666,454 3,947,420 —--CASW_AT BANKS 279,859 © - 308,768. 

SIR ISAAC WOLFSON Chairman of the Board... -.--. EFRED. <= 

MORDECHAI MAYER Director 

μὰ ΗΝ πο 5 Debenture 1sa3ue and distribution expenses 
ELIBEER BODANKIN - Managing Director = - - «+ 5 - * “lesa amortisation (6). 874,567 728,143 

Τις, 47,382 59,125,291 114,427,362 99,123,292 
GUARANTEES GIVEN (including IL.2 021,180 DEBTORS FOR GUARANTEES {including IL,2,031,180 

“fora Subsidiary; 1971 - same) 5,358,203 4,138,461 “for @ Subsidiary; 1971 ~ same) 5,358,203 __ 4,138,461 
119,785,565 103,361,752 119,785,565 103,261,752 
Biere Biae, - τας, ale tece owe ce Fees, 

JUIPMENT ὃ 
TO A NOMINAL VALUE : (δ) 

The Notes to the Financial Statements are an integral part thereof. ne 516 85 ξπέθσεβὶ part thereo!. et Prott forte year air pec em 

NOTE 4 - GOVERNMENT BONDS, at cost 

Conaist of; - 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

rated - optionally linked to 
the Cost-of-Living Index or unlinked 

NOTE 1 -- LINKAGE OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES (market value approximately IL, 240,000) q 
A = The assets (excluding Government bonds) and liabilities, linked 32.3,1971 - approximately TL.190,000) ἀἹζ68,000 168,000 

or in foreign currency, are included in the Balance Sheet as 
follows: Unquoted - Linked to the Cost-of- 

Living tnaex 407,233 242,829 ᾿ Lesa— Feduetion of tax αμην κα ‘a result ae 
5 aa ᾿ — ——. payment of dividend - 

(1) Those Linked to the Cost-of-Living Index - on the basis 575,233 410, 629 
of the index for February 1972 (31.3.1971 - for February τ Ἀ 
1971). cose eucn 

(2) Those with the option of being linked to the Cost-of-Living In the estimation of the Directors, there is no material difference 
Index or not ~ on the higher of the two bases, i.e. for the © between the cost of the unquoted bonds and their aggregate market 
unlinked - at face value plus interest accrued thereon value, 5 is ΓΤ ements 
(31,3.1971 - on the same basis). ae = ie aie 

NOTE 5 = FIXED ASSETS 
(3) Those Linked to the Mortgage Index - on the basis of the A = Consist of: 

latest Mortgage Index, published in November 1966 (31.3.1971 - 

on the same basis). 

(4) Those in foreign currency -- at the official rate prevailing Ϊ 

on 3lst March 1972 (33,3,1971 - at the official rate ὡ 
prevailing on that date). | 

! 
! IL. 

B - Linkage and exchange differences on assets and liabilities are Improvemen’s anal 
included in the financial statements on an accrual basis. alterations to | : 

Ἢ i Bank office ὦ ᾿ ΠΡ αν: 
The linkage and exchange increments payable for the year of ᾿ premises (4) lave, 585 “lo {23,4521 . 155,080 fF. 1 τὶ 14a, 594] - 
account exceed the linkage and exchange. increments receivable oes ᾿ Office equipment) ~ : μὰ ἌΡ ia 
by the net amount of IL.2,152,072 (31,3,1971 - Ib.657,319); and furnituce ligase 6-7 ΒΡ Ϊ 120,135 | 1 Lend 
of which IL.487,102 (31.3.1971 ~ nil) result from the changes . 
in exchange rates. ‘ : sate Motor vehicles j 65,813) 15 [18,535 - 47,278 | 34,156 ω Ἰμοίσαθοι : . a 

Ἢ . [399,773] |76,67a | 275,815 [47,280 [305,056] (Δ) A Joan of Βυϑς 060 δου (3143, 197124 :deie) , ἀπουπειοσ to 
seen ΣΤΥ] ; IL. 4,369,320 .΄. ‘ O43). : (απο ram as : 

C - The Bank bears the differences arising from linkage to the “(ay ‘The Sank office premises are owned by the Subsidiary. τῇ Brome β όνμέρτα Joma secered pedasiasere haba ioe 
Cost-of-Living Index of a loan of IL.2,000,000 which the ἘΞ zd ᾿ with -an- "interested party", 

Subsidiary Company received from a third party (for repayment B - In the year of account the Bank decided to state the improvements | 
over a period ending in 1983) in consideration for an annual and alterations to office premises and the office equipment and 
premium paid by the Subsidiary Company at the rate of 4% of furniture at a nominal value of IL.2, in accordance with accepted 
the loan. banking practice, instead of at cost less accumlated depreciation. 

The excess of the additional amortisation over a regular 
depreciation charze of IL.34,058, amounting to IL.275,815, is 

= included in the Statement of Profit and Lose as ἃ special item, 
ΜΟΤΕ 2. eS Ae ee This amortisation witl be deductible in future years for calculating ἡ 

A - Consist of: the income charjable to income tax and the amoumt by which future 
income tax will be =educe: (approximately IL.240,000) has not been 

Loans cad i . inanes ‘temen’ 
secured jwith The ΒΕ δ τα 2:18 Ἔδε κε. ao oo es ~ insurance Soper 6E “tsrael Led. “ajatnek 

by Treasury n the rate.of the Israeli Pound to the NOTE_6 - DEFERRED CHAPSES 

Debenture issue and siscribution expenses borne by the Eank are amortised 
in Fropor.ion πὸ the nominal asbenture intexest charged in the accounts 
of the Bank, 

mortgages 

or other 
securities | 

IL. 

Israel 
in. 

Linkes to the Cost-of~ 
Living Index 26,761,595]1,954,919| 28,716,314] 29, 264,192 

NOTE 7 ~ SHARE CAPLTAL 

Optionally linked to As at 315" March 1972 anj 1971: Issued and 

the Cost-of-Living an ButhoriseS fully paid Ἵ A 
Index or unlinked - - - 4,695,780 mL. i. Years of 

υ i 1971/72. 
Linked to the Mortgage | . Ordinary Shaxes of 1L.1 each 5,000,000 5,000,000... Σ i wae 
Index 972,769 - 972,769) 969,890 Ordinary Shares of IL.10 each Υ̓ 20,000,000 : 60 1973/74 |; 

Unlinked |m76,927,605] 398,832] 77,326,437] 58,933,190 | ἢ ἢ 25,000,000 5,000,060 Ξ ᾿ ες ΔΒΤΑΜΙΒ 

sai] 2 i was ΓΕ ΣΝ ἔφ τ - 1975/76 
ae 104,662,769] 2,353,751) 107,015,520] 93,863,052 ha above :erasreglacedea:akarens . ; 3 ἬΝ : 1976/77. : 

Less: Provision for ᾿ Fi . 1977/78-1981/82 

doubtful debts 320,000 20,000) 00 τὰ . yee 2 te 5 ἢ 
tere P 250 NOTE 8 - LOANS CONVERTIBLE INTO SHARES . ᾿ . : ϑδΆΜδ5 λϑΒα ει, on 

104,341, 169 2,35: 695,520] 9: 052 Frey TE Ricken ped ONE a Oye Rea, her A 7, 
f204,3 3 37 ba | 83,613, a 2 A = Following 4 resolution of the Board of Directors to raise loans ᾿ i ee soaseese7 μιν 

ω amounting to IL.5,000,000 from shareholders, the above loans were Bet Ὰ : 1997/98-2001/02 

given by the shareholders according to their shares in the paid 
up capital of the Bank, with the option to convert tha loans 
into shares at terms yet to be detexmined. The loans are linked 
te the Cost~of-Living Index and bear interest at 7% p.a. 
Repayment dates for the loans, except ag stated in 8, below, are. 
mot yet determined. The amount stated in the Balance Sheet +” 
includes accrued linkage differences and interest. -- 

2002/03-2016/17. 
15) Includes loans to property owners amounting to IL. 29,759,450 ns na 

(31.35.1971 = 1L.17,977,473) in respect of which the liability 

τὸ bear the cost of any linking differences that would arise 
were these loans Linked to the Cost-of-Living Index rests with 
the Treasury. In consideration the Sank has undertaken to repay 
to the Treasury the interest exceeding 86 p.a. received from 
the roperty owners (the transactions arising from the above B - The Bank agreed with one of the lenders who, during the year of 

are zeflected in the Financial Statements). account transferred hia shareholding to another shareholder, that 
Ἂ ᾿ ᾽ hia original loan of 11,.1,200,000, together with accrued linkage 

Loans and guarantees to “interested parties", as defined in differences, will be repaid over a period of five years ending 
she Securities Regulations (Preparation of Financial Statements), Ist June, 1976, by ten equal, semi-annual payments. The Bank 

1969, which are included in this section,were given in the usual has alao agreed with the shareholder who acquired the above ὁ 

course of businass and their sum does not exceed 104 of the total mentioned shares that the latter will reinburse the Hank for the 
leans and deposits. said payments so that no change will occur in the amount of 

the loans or their conditions. 

B - The above provision for doubtful debts is based on a percentage of NOTE § - DEBENTURES ᾿ ᾿ : ὃ ae ᾿ oe 

the total cGebcs for which the Bank is responsible. 
A ~ Consist of; 

Severance pay: : to its φρ ιν, Ὡ covers 5 
‘deposits with'a ‘reGognised “provident fund which, together with accrued: 

ate St interest, δασασπε ἕο ΠΡ Ἢ 037 -(31.351971 - 
entitled ἐδ yitharaw the _Sepoatts, on 

NOTE 3 - SUBSIDIARY COMPANY 

A ~ The Subsidiary ia wholly owned and controlled by the Bank. 

B= the cost of the investment in the Subsidiary is equal to ite 
net asset value at acquisition date, according to the Subsidiary's 
hooks nf accuunt. 

t Λε Supsiaiary's post-acquisition retained profits amount to sera iy 
TL.6,525 (31.3.1971 - IL,4,492) after a distribution of of-Living 

TL,100, 000 An: bonus: sharen. Index 5: [1971.1982 
Β = The. investmont in the Subsidiary Company is composed of the 4972-1983 

following: . | 1972-1983 
1973-1984 

eee ces 
“I, = 1976-1987 

= = 1980-1931 
20,000 Ordinaxy Shares of IL.10 each 100,000 100,000 

Optionally 

Loan linked to the Cost-of-Living Linked to 
Index with interest at 8% p.a., tha Cost- 

7 oy unlinked with interest at 128 p.a. = of-Living 
at the option of the Subsidiary 900,000 1,006,000 Index or 

unlinked 16.11.1971 
Current accounts 2,691,085 2,333,274 In foreiga * 

eer currency (1) 1975-1985 | 5,250,000] 1,050,000/ 18,375 

2,691,085 ies Total ] 35,350, 000] 10,802,297[ 669,742 | 46,842,939/ 39,820, 643] present’ fairly, ‘in’ ‘conformity 
2S > see =e neue eee 'π ἵ Ια ewe ee eee ee eee ΝΒ 

(4) τρεῦξεα against exchange aketerences. by Yuval. Tnanrence Company Boanclal poaltion: of ‘the: Bank ἊΞ 
of Israel Ltda. 3 ble 

5B = The debentures » including interest accrued thereon, are “secured by 

* TRANSLATED FROM THE HEBREW floating changes 0 on the agsets af the Bank. : 



ne Assyrian vaulted b 
dy known example of 

By BH. BEN-ADi 
Fe Jerusalem Post Reporter | 

~ That is said to be the first and. 
example of ancient mud ‘brick 

. ting ever found in Israel has 
. uncovered in a building, datizig 
τ to the Assyrian empire, con- 
ng of four vaulted rooms, at Tel 
ima, next to Kibbutz Re’im ‘along 
Nahal Besor in the ‘Western 

ev. 
vr. Gus Van Beek, curator of “old 
id archaelogy" at the Smithson- 
Institute in Washington, who 
worked with his team for thred 
Ons at the Tel, found three of 
four rooms. this summer. He 

"ἃ the first last year. 
Ye importance of the discovery 
be seen from the fact that last . 

_ the Israel Government Antiqui- 
* Department named the discovery 
; 18 first vaulted room to be 

_ 10 most important archaeological 
of the year. 

. le Assyrian building is enormous, 
εν ἢ larger than was ori 

2a, Dr. Van Beek told me. The 
* rooms in are one line, each at 
t nine metres long. There are 

, four other walls and other 
rztres whose relationship to the 

le building is not yet clearly 
blished, but they are aii 

EAM three rooms which are almost 

rick rooms disdovered at ‘el Ge ‘the 
Por nan ce eomesenon Ια soo 

ft seems to Dr. Van Beek that an 
’ Assyrian’ ‘architect was brought here 
to build it, since the construction 
technique involved in vaulted mud 
brick is extremely ‘complex. There 
Was a long tradition of mud brick 
Vault construction in Mesopotamia, 
where there was “ttle wood.to sup- 
Port roofs. — 

Great quantities of Assyrian paiace 
Ware were also found, indicating 
that the Assyrian Military Governor, 
who was put at the side of the 
king to ensure he. ruled. properly, 
probably entertained a preat. many 
emissaries from: Egypt and other 
local Kings of_ Philistia and the Is- 
Yael territory. 

The Assyrian pullding was probab- 
‘y on ‘two storeys. The pantry 
Probably contained the palace ware 
and was on the first floor of the 
‘building, as were the storerooms, : 

wes 
of 

rooms seem to have functioned 
Primarily as. storefooms and ἃ 
number of good 7th century B.C.H. 
Israelite. storage jars. intended for 
wine or grain were found 

Tel Gemma was.on the great 
incense route that brought frankin- 

pletely cleared still have portions cense and myrrh from Southern 
aud brick wall intact. The type Arabia, where it was grown, to the 
vault, called a “pitched brick user nations in the Mediterranean 

1" fs known as dating from the and Near East. It is known from 
yrian empire, centred in what is 
northern Iraq. 

EGYPT BORDER 
τ. Van Beek believes the building 
built between 679 and 674 B.CE. 
ng the reign of Eng i Esser- 

~ion. It is known that. that king 
quered a town known as por 
th be described as being: on..thi 
ter of “Egypt “It is believed that ¢ BUY S000, ail 
σοῖς the town about 679 BOE, 
ably retaining the local ‘king, 
hiai, on the throne according to 
yrian practice in the conquered 

uot known: whether 13. It is 
blai was an Israetite or a Philis- 

“Ye occasion for the construction 
he building was probably Esser-. 
lon's second invasion of Bgypt. 

Mediterranean. 
from Arabia 
almost certainly, would -have followed 
Nahal There were towns 

‘for the caravans. Sirice’ ‘it: 
“ndwn” that “it! was a route in 

Roman times lit probably was a 
route in much earlier times. 

This year two South Arabian 
inscriptions, one of them a ‘South 
Arabian mono; were found on 
the Tel. Dr. Van Beek, who worked 
in 1951 on Sroavallons a Souter 
Arabia, ig an expert on , ting: 
of the time. The monogram found 

Wife ba, ἢ Labour, Friends : 

first invasion was in 674 B.C.B. 
was unsuccessful. In 671 B.CE. 
tied again and. successfully, con- 
.ed Egypt as far south as Mem- 

at the -Tel has ‘the letters (in 

Arabic script) A, B, .M, which 
are read as “Abum” the samé word 
as “Av” — father. This is part of 

a ἃ lobger and very common graphito ‘om the building’s construction, 

ΟΡ INTO THE LOBBY 
“meet friends cubroom or café in Own spartnent 

ts hl Reine Gh i Yad Bike ber os wy re the ie of 

such facilities in the neighborhood at new indvor sport and 
i Ade, You can αὶ Cineranea Theater, NO EXCUSE TO BE 

_ Excavation of the cobblestone paving at Tel Gemma dating back | 
thich is ss nat Te Som dni, τρῷς ’ to 1200 B.C.E., τοὶ 

very important building. 

τὰ “Southern ‘Arabia which reads 
“Wadum Abum” — the God Wad is 
father. “To .Dr. Van Eeek it was 
8 very pleasant surprise to find the 
inscription at the Tel, only the 
second or third South Arabian in- 
scription found in Israel On a sherd 
from imported pottery from South 
Arabia was the letter “mem.” 

Dr. Van Beek thinks that the 
people living at that time in the 
town of Arzaa were farmers and 
traders, trading with caravans from 
South Arabia and Hgypt. The site 
is situated on what is an ancient 
road leading from Egypt, which 
leaves the sea way or Via Maris 
at Khan Yunis and goes to the 
hill country, Hebron and Jerusalem. 
A. number of Greek and Hgyptian 
imports were also found on the site 
and one very fine iron spear- 
point which may stem from the 
Assyrian arsenal 

Dr. Van Beek to find some 
Assyrian cuneiform tablets next 
season. He hopes to complete the 
whole Assyrian occupation period 
next year and get down. to the 

(Photus, Ben-Adi) 

VCIENT MUD-BRICK VAULTING. 
FOUND IN NEGEV EXCAVATION 

Israelite period in the eight and 
ninth centuries B.CE. 
The Assyrian building is only 

part .of the excavations on Tel 
Gemma. The digging also covered 
an area at the bottom of Sir Flinders 
Petrie’s excavation of 1927. The 
new excavation umeovered an 
enormous cobblestone paving, which 

. is believed to have been the court- 
yard of a very important structure. 
The full extent of the whole struc- 
ture has not yet been uncovered, 
but it is clearly part of the last 
Canaanite town from roughly 1200 
B.C.E. Immediately above the paving 
is an enormous deposit of ash, which 
represents the destruction of the 
town. Above that, there is a series 
of brick walls which are the lowest 
walls that Petrie found in 1927 and 
appear to be Philistine. 

The expedition is solely sponsored 
‘by the Smithsonian Institute. The 
deputy director of the dig is Mrs. 
Ora Pilch, formerly from Haifa and 
now an American citizen. Dr. Van 
Beek expects to spend at least a 
further five seasons at Tel Gemma, 
and he is sure that it still has many 
secrets to reveal. 

Appreciation: Sidney Goldberg 
‘The news that Sidney Goldberg 
has passed away in London after a 
serioug operation comes as shock 
to his many friends in Israel, He 
was at the centre of all activities 
connected with Israel in the British 
capital, and for a number of years 
almost single-handedly waged a 
quite successful counter-campalgn 
ag: the well-financed Arab 
Prdbagenda machine from his base 

of Israel. 

Sid, as sears called him, was 
one of the 188: of a special genre — 
the London Jewish working-class 
intelligentsia — and his life was 
devoted to Socialism and Zionism in 
equal measure. : 

The lesson of the Holocaust 
brought him to Zonism after the 
Second World War, andhe continued 
to sérve the Zionist cause as his 
old Labour party comrades moved 
ahead to high offices and places in’ 
the House of Lords. These connec- 
tions enabled him to found the 
Labour Friends of Israel as a means 
of refashioning the traditional close 
ties between the Israel and British 
Labour movements after the strained 

᾿ Feber 
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‘BEAUTIFUL FABRICS 
"We are’ proud to announce that we are authorized dealers of 

DAVID AND DASH 

ἘΝ internationally renowned decorator showroom . 
combined with textile technology . - 

hoistery, draperies and wall covering. 
Aad en to the largest selection of Tousehold goods, elec- 

ces and automobiles and you have Israel's 
e Duty-Free Shopping Centre. Visit any one of 

our ̓οδίσδβ α throug out the cant and find out for yourself! 

Ask for a FREE Catalogue! 

10 ΜΝ 7 p.m.. Friday morning 

᾿ JERUSALEM: 19 Eeliov Hahistadrnt (corner Ben Yehuda), Ted 224498 

Sunday-Thursday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday morning 

82 Behoy Percts, Shekem Βιᾶς. room 401, Tol. 963677 

Sunday-Thursday, 2 to 7 p.m., Friday morning 
ANY. ‘Weizmann, Tel, 653-2812 

NER. as Seenoy Τρ ταν, 3.30 τὸ 8.30 p.m. 

: AgRDOD: Mortar 2.2 Bingan rare patrance 2, room 12 

relations that followed the Sinat 
Campaign. 

His total devotion to Israel Com- 
bined with a canny political sense 
and his connections throughout the 
corridors of British power were of 
invaluable service to the Israel 
Embassy. His talents as an organizer 
were widely recognized and he was 
offered several high- posi- ranking 
tions in the British Labour party .7 ij 
‘and the trade unions,’ but he declined Lit 
them because of his devotion to 
Israel, Labour Zionism and the Jew- 
ish cause in general. 

Sid's main assét was his bigness 
— he was big in size, had a huge 
Jewish heart and a laugh that. 
resounded through plush: drawing: 
rooms and working-class pubs. Be- 
cause he never denied his origins, 
he was accepted as an equal by 
both lords and stevedores. 
ἘΠῚ leaves a void in or- 

ganized British Jewish life, Those 
of us who were lucky enough to 
have known Sid will sorely miss him 
because he was a unique person 
and a rare friend. As he would have 
said — they don’t make them that 
‘way anymore. MARE SEGAL 

artis 
ten thousand fables 

Dan Hotei), Tel. 252221 

GREENFIELD -». 
Duty-Free Shopping + Real Estate + Insurance 

1.100,000 grant 
to promote local 

playwriting 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

- TEL AVIV. —-The Ministry of Edu- 
cation and the Tel Aviv Cultural 
Foundation are to spend 1L100,000 
to promote original Israeli play- 

al ‘writing, Miss Lea Porat, of the 
Ministry, and Mr. Bliahu Speizer, 
of Tel Aviv Municipality, told the 
Press here yesterday. 

The Municipallty has also put the 
hall and stage of the municipal em- 
ployees house, in Rehov Pumpadita, 
at the disposal of a Tel Aviv stu- 
dio which promotes original plays. It 
is expected that eight to 10 produc- 
tions a year will be staged by the 

_ studio. Each new production will be . 
staged for a maximum of nine times, 
after which the group of performers 
will be free to exploit their success 
(if any) through private impresarios. 
Actor-director Shmuel Atzmon 

has assumed management of the 
Studio for a year. Of 46 manuscripts 
submitted in the past three months, 
Mr. Atzmon said thet three will 
be presented, be; in Novem- 
ber. They were ail written by young 
authors — Moshe Ben Shaul, Yitz- 
hak Goren and Motty Averbuch. 
Miriam Zohar and Nahum Buchman 
are among actors who have accept- 
ed roles in the plays. 

Ninety per cent of the manu- 
seripts recelved were declared un-° 
suitable by persons to whom the 
entries are sent for an opinion. En- 
tries by new immigrants writing 
in a foreign language will also be 
considered, the press was told. 

AT THE CINEMA 

Tortuous 

memories 
WAUSER’S MEMORY (Chen, Tel 
Aviv) is a science fiction fantasy, 
about a memory transfer, Karl Hel- 
mut Hauser, the recently deceased 
man from whom the memory con- 
centrate is taken, was a well known 
German scientist of the Hitler pe- 
riod and ‘his tortured memories so 
take possession of Hillel Mondoro 
(David McCullum), the young Amer- 
ican-Jewish scientist to whom they 
are transferred, that he is compelled 
to follow their dictates and com- 
pletely loses his own identity. 

For much of the time the film is 
gripping and generates a feeling of 

‘United States Iast year, Attor- 

‘Downward trend’ seen 

in U.S. violent crime 
mt of the rapes, 66 per cent Ε 

of the aggravated assaults me 2 

27 per cent of the robberies, " 

report said. 

The report showed that 126 

law enforcement officers were + 

killed in action during the year, , 

up from 100 in 1970, $6 In 1969 : 

and 64 in 1968, i 

Tt added that of the 975 of- 

fenders known to have been in- 
volved in the killing of 2 police 

officer, 77 per cent had been 

arrested previously on some crim- 
inal charge, 43 per cent had 
been arrested for a violent crime, 
and 61 per cent had prior con- 
victions on criminal charges. 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — A 
violent crime was committed on 
average every 39 seconds in the 

ney-General Richard Kleindienst 
reported yesterday. 

They included a murder every 
30 minutes, arape every 13 min- 
utes and a robbery every 82 
seconds, 

Serious crime grew by seven 
per cent last year, but this was 
the smallest increase in six years, 
Mr. Kleindienst sald in a state- 
ment accompanying his annual 
report, prepared by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. 

He noted that the downward 
trend had continued into this 
year, with the first three months δ 3 
showing an increase of only one HANGING. — Two id-year-old  - 
per cent over the corresponding Sitls hanged themselves from ἃ - 
1971 period, the smallest increase tree in a graveyard in Fujioka, 
in 11 years. 1 i ir 

During 1971, the report said, Japan, police. Feported.. ‘The 
54 of the country's biggest cities 
reported reductions in serigus 
erime. Ι 

“We are encouraged by the 
trends we are seeing,” Mr. Klein- 
dienst said in his statement, 
“but crime fs still-increasing. This 
ig a matter that must continue 
to be of foremost concern to 
jaw enforcement agencies at all 
levels of government.” 

Listing violent crimes, the re- 
port showed that murder was 
up by 11 per cent over 1970, 
rape by 11 per cent, aggravated 
assault by 10 per cent and rob- 
bery by 11 per cent. 

Police solved 34 per cent of 
the murders reported, 55 per 

parents could give no reason for 

the double suicide. 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 

Work it out for yourself. 
A double, super 
orthopaedic mattress costs 
IL 420-Over a period of 
eleven years and one 
hundred and eighty 
five days.that's 10 agorot a 
night | It's guaranteed to 
provide you with a good 
healthy night’s sleep for 
at least twelve long years. 

Think about it. 

@squietude and fear while the inci- 
dents in the various European capi- 
tals to whitch Hauser's memory 
drives Hillel are well done even if 
the Berlin and Prague experiences 
are dealt with in a familar manner. 
But the story is overloaded with 
confusing events and details. 

Director Boris Sagal tends to em- 
phasize the obvious but McCullum 
gives a good performance and the 
ac is generally adequate with 

almer very good in a brief ap- 
‘pearance’ as Hauser's Nazi-indoctri- 
nated wife. But Susan Strasberg—as 
Hillel's pregnant wife, who loves 
“knishes" and gives him oranges 
from Haifa for breakfast — in case 
the audience does not realize the 
couple is Jewish — makes little im- 
pression. A film in which the parts 
are better than the whole. 

LA CALXFA (Zafon, Tel Aviv) isan 
Italian picture dubbed into English | i 

Sole 

2-Rehov Gilad [cor, 12. Abba Hiltel), Ramat Gan, 

World famous SLUMBERLAND beds ara now 

available at special low prices-equal to your 

favourite stores abroad but include all 

shipping expenses. 
Φ = A model and ize for every heed and pockel 

20 dflerent hendbord designs for your choles, 
High-cfesvinhidosbeds Inverspring, santtreen . 

materials 

SHARON» ἢ papapse ~~~ 
156 Derech Petach Tikva, 5 

“Tel Aviv. Tel. 255223. 

Distributors 
for ‘Israel: 

Tel 
ble Tax Free tl 

with Romy Schneider and Ugo Tog- 
nazzi in the chief roles. The story 
line is so disjointed and the presen- 
tation so fragmented that I could 
not fathom what it is all about. But 
It seems to concern factory strikes, 
empioyers’ tricks and political man- 
oeuvring with Miss Schneider as an 
embattled working woman and Mr. 
Tognazzi as an enormously wealthy 
factory-empire owner who tries to 
understand ‘is workers' demands. 
Soon after spitting at her employer's 
car, La Califa is in bed with him so 
that fiery speeches alternate with 
bedroom scenes and it must be said 
that Miss Schneider is even more 
beautiful without clothes than with 
them. 

Director SBevillaqua, who also 
wrote the scenario, handles every- 
thing in a would-be “significant” 
manner with high-falutin’ dialogue 
to match and with the belching fac- πα 5 : 
tory chimneys photographed so as Ἶ " : Re τε " “ 
to look colossal, dwarfing the hu- . ALEX LTD ‘ : 
mans, Actually the photography is . 

rastes the ating talents of the two | ΜΑΝΌΡΑΟΤΟΒΕΝ ἌΝΟ ΕΧΡΟΗ͂ΤΕΝ 
principals. 

&.W. 

Exusive Features Available Only At Alex Η 
* Original device assures full 

acceleration and passing. 

* Largest selection, suited to wide variety of car models. 

engine power during 

SHALOM TOWER,9 Ahad-Ha‘'am St. Te! Aviv-1eL52431 

NEW IMMIGRANTS: All Sony Products are duty-free.10 daysdelivery _ 



GE EIGHT 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

DINE AT MASSWADEH = Restaurant, 
Tel. $4048, behind Jerusutem Cinenia. 
BALFOUR CELLAR, er Revtiirant 
and Dairy Bar. 3 ke Balfuur. Tet. 
S62219, Haifa. ἢ 

Where to Stay 
WHEY IN ISRAEL live like the Isra- 
etis ut Herzliya Heights, furnished and 
serviced alreconditioned Apartments 
(sleeps 41 SIA per day. Private swim. 
ming pol. Hertliya Heights, 3 Rehov 
EL_Al. Herzliyw Tel 03-930551. 

δον ACCOMMODATIONS f I 
Pension Gal-Nof, Tel Aviv. Tel. te 
5341808. rr -πτππς-ςττο- - ----Ἐὦὦ 
AMERICAN GENT, semi-retired bachel- 
or. desires room, or will share apart- 
meni. Have car. P.O.B. 98, Nazareth. 
FOR TOURISTS, τὸ let. I':-room fur- 
nished dai, short period, alr conditioned, 
near Mann Auditorium, Tel, ὕ8- ΘΑ 5297, 

Business Premises 
Ee ARREST mag 
FOR RENT, Gallery, excellent focation. 
{n tourist area, Ben Yehuda St, only 
far IL350 monthly. Contact: Sun Real 
Estate. 68 Ton Gvirol, “πᾶ floor, suite 
S06, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-262182. 965134,5. 
(410146 after hours). 

Child Care 
ἔξ ST 
RESPONSIBLE NURSEMAID = required 
for full-time position caring for 2 child- 
ren aged 3 months and 3 years, Tel. 03+ 
Εἰϑή35, 03-S51904. 

Dogs/Pets 

POR SALE, boxer pupples, striped. 
thoroughbreds. Tel. 03-74996. 
(EEE a KR TGR EER 

Dwellings 
meena 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
a 
REROV ALFASSI, Rehavia, Kosher 
household, for yearly or monthly renw 
two rooms, attractively furnished, ground 

oor, no_steps. Tel, 620257, Jerusalem. _ 
WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE, All size 
apartments for sale, investments every- 
where. Realty Trust, 23 Hillel, Migdal 
Resseo. Tel. 227206, 533597. 
TO CET, fully turuished 4-room flat. 
big kitchen, heating, arking, best 
neighbourhood. Tal. 022-212}. 
FOR MONTHLY RENT, Neve RA9SCO, 
one family luxurious cottage. [rom end 
September, di", Tel. 02-242536, 

FOR SALE, Abu-Tor, 2-focr house, 14 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 kitchens. terraces, 
with spacious surroundings grounds, mag- 
nificent view, central heating. possibility 
of adding rooms/or floor, Contact 625139, 
Tel Aviv or 229524, Jerusalem, between 
10-12. 
FOR TOURISTS, 
lences, September — October, 
Harlap, Tel. 02-6117), ext. 552. 

TO LET, Rehavia partly furnished 3- 
room fiat, Tel. 02-68€81, 4-8 p.m. 
ΤῸ ΤΕΤ, §-room furnished flat, tele 
phone, Rehov Haray Berlin, Tel. 02-31310, 
till 8 am. or after 5 p.m. 
FROOM FURNISHED flat, new shikun, 
central heating, telephone, 40, Rehboy 
Ben Zakal, for 5 months, Tel, 05-38611. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 4-room mo- 
dern flat, Belt Hakerem, fully furnished, 
all conveniences, Tel. 02-87718. 

"Th. AVIV. 
IN NORTH TEL AVIV, near Kiker Ha- 
medina, 3 room flat, heating, lift, wall 
closets, Tel. 0d-268875. ν 
FOR RENT: 1) North Tel Aviv, τ 

roum with aj] conven- 
Nana, 7 

4 rooms ἵν furnished, in brand-new 
᾿ heating, elevator and ‘puilding, central hea’ Δ sad 

areniences, 
ΕΠ ea coadl 8, 3 room apartment, 

reasonable price "δὲ 100. 

monthly, 7) Neve Avivim, Tel 
Ὁ, + rooms, luxury furnished, 

2 pci t © bathrooms, central heat- 
telephone, 

mint ool, immediate 
Feo Fronthly. 8) Ramat 

Tet. 
hours). 
ἘΝ BAVLL to ἴεὶ 3:ὰ rooms fully far- 
nished, Tel. 03-410341. 

TOURISTS, newcomers, we specialize in 
furnished apartments on month- 

ly/weekly basiy. Dynamic Real Estate, 
Tel 449885, Tel_Aviv. 

Tel, 245636, 224732, 
corner 88 Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

ΒΟ, up to Δ years. “United Flat,” 
245636. 

‘fully furnished, REE-ROOM FLAT, 
geet Aviv. Tel. all_conveniences, North Tel 
284732, 245636. 

FLA LET. furnished & unfurnish- 
au lz In and around Tel Ariv. 

Homeland 

Tel Aviv. 

TO LET, furnished 3ig-room flat, South 
Zahala. Tel. 03-T75892. 

TWO-ROOM FLAT, furnished, Derel, Ki- 
kar Malkei Israel 4, Tel Aviv. 

FOR RENT, furnished house, Zahala, 414 
rooms, telephone, TV, piano. Tel 0g- 
‘771469. 

VILLA, 4 rooms plus nice garden, fur- 
nished. Ramat Chen, for monthly rent, 
immediate occupancy. Tel. 74967-71971. 
TO LET, 2 bedrooms plug one large re- 
ception, beautifully furnished. Arbib, 169 
Rehov Ibn Gvirol. 
TO CBT. d-room unfurnished vila ἐπ 
Ramat Efal. Tel. 03-258935 3 a.m.—é5 p.m., 
02-30976, 6—9 p.m. 

TO LET, 3 rooms, furnished. for tourist. 

66 Rehov Pinsker, near Kikxar Dizengoff. 
Tel. 03-281050_ 

TOURISTS: Enter now, furnished 2-room 

fiat near Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. 08-863157. 

at Chen. Minz Ehlenburg, 84 Rehov 
Yorne, ‘Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-G11220. 
TO DBT. new 3-room flat, 6th floor plus 
elevatur, Iuxuriqusly furnished, front, fa- 

cing sea, telephone, central heating, From 
September 1 for 10 months. 33 Rehov Ha- 
nesiim, Bot Yam. Tel. 03-361804, 613195. 

IN GENTRE GIVATAYIM. opportunity, 

In naw building under cunstructiun, lux- 
urioug Jarge two room flat. Apply 3. 

Yopatz Ltd., 18 Rehov Sirkio, Givata- 
yim. Tel. 08-T85792, 03-7a0756. 

Hen corm a COMPANY LTL., 19 Rehov Sirkin, Gi- 

val . 8 ei Oa-TEA73, ΚΡ i 
‘building Iuxurlous 3, 3%, 4 room fla’ 

centre "ot Givatayim. Ready for occu- 
Pancy_in_& months. 2 

2 room apartment da 
ye Avivim. 70 sq.m., big lcony, 

phate ation jn one month, only for 

7L.170,000 — an excellent investment. 2) 

Kamat aviv, new apartment, 3 Teomis, 

Ist floor, occupation in 2 months, only 

for ILST500. 3) In Neve Avivim, out- 

atanding opportunity! 3 rooms. nearly 

1 sq.m, every Possible convenience 

Including elevator, central heating. £45, 

hut water, only six months οἷα, a 

in luxury, for only TL550.000. 4) a 

North Tel Aviv, bargain of ΝᾺ τα i 
“new, τ ν 

teas ales brand ing ate. for only 
geeupation or 

hen. i vallaple, for 
Ὁ rooms, Immediately otal 

den Mog) One room, brand ae 
apartment in Rehoy Dizengoft, ly 

= 
furnished, tefephute, _ aomediite geet 

inti nly for Thoda. 

pitrack: Sun Real Β Batate. Bo
e Gyirol, 

ΕΝ (10146 after hours). - 

FOR SALE, Aparimenta sow under 
Construction to suit the most discerning 
customers’ taste; 1) Tel Aviv, «ὦ rovms, 
central heating. elevator, δύ θη, 2) 
Nurth Tel Aviv, 4 rovm high rise bulld- 
ing. very large, 
with spiral stuirease, 
nit Lumed, Ixcurlous, 
ruomz, elevdtor, 118 
ILSS5,0W. 41 Ramat Aviv, mms, Gih 
floor, heating, elevator, only n 
1L145.000. 5) Bavil. ἧκέ raoma plus 
penthouse, lurge and master-built. Pri- 
era: 1L125,000-1L090,000 fur apartments, 
TL270100 for penthouse. 6) Herellya, 
large selection of spacious spartments, . 
3-41. room. measuring from X-1d0 eq.m., 
for ILS, O0+-ILi15.000. 7) Bat Yam. over- 
looking the sea, apartments with central 
heating. electronically sealed entrance 
and all other conveniences. Prices from 
TL92,000. 8) In Ramat Gan, bert local- 
ity, elevator, central heating, 314 rooms, 
for 1L125,.000, For the above and many 
more, contact Sun Real Estate, 68 Ibn 
Grlrol, 3nd floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. O8-265182,  265134/5 (410146 after 
hours). 

FOR SALE, Dubnov Street, elegant flat, 
2 Yarge bedrooms and 3 

anrall rooms, 4th oor, lift, parking. 
Tel. 02-124118. 08-260724. 
FOR SALE. naw 3ig-room apartment. 
Available for occupancy 1/10/72. Central 
heating, air conditioning, built-in closets, 

FOR SALE. Msnn Auditorium, 344-room 
flat, jmmediate entry. 7.155,000, Tel. 03- 

HOLON, 51; rooms, ground floor, 14 Dov 
Hoa Bivd., apt. 2, reasonably priced, 6-10 
pm. I 
FOR SALE, North Te) Aviv, 
penthouse, 5 rooms, large roof area, οὔ». 
eupation August 1973, Apply Utam. 
ee room 631, Tei Aviv, Tel. 55671, 
56939. 

pation, apply Utam, Beh Bl Al, 
631, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-55671, 58938. 

FOR SALE. Tel Aviv, Pinsker, 3 rooms, 
central heating. ete. .., 328,0.0. ‘Apply 
Utam, Beit El Al, room 631, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. £3-55671, 58929, 
TO LET, 4-room luxury far, Ramat 
Aviv, Rehov University, furnished, tele- 
phone. central heating, lift, parking, Tel. 
103-2.20008. 

TO LET, furnished 3-rocm flat, heating, 
telephone, Ahuza, Tel. 04-245992. 

TO LET, 3-4 rooms, one year, furnished 
tull comfort, telephone, heating, radio, 
TV. Tel. 04-864603, G62802, 89389, 
‘SOURISTS! Looking for rented room in 
Halfa’ call Tel. 04-84806, P.O.B. 5218 
Halfa. 
ΘΑΝΎΑ A: Spacious cottages with pano- 
ramic view to sea and National Park. 
Balconles, terraces, gardens, double-gar- 
age, central heating, etc. For details and 
prospectus contact Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate, 128a Hanessl Ave., Tel. 81296. 
FOR SALE, Tivon, 3-room flat, garden, 
view, cupboards, heating. Tel. 04-! 11. 

HERZLIYA 
a a 

IN HERZLIYA PITUAG, to let, for two 
years, new luxurious 3-bedroom cottage 
with © bathrooms, central heating. Call 
Al, Tel. 09-987934, 
DIFFERENT VIEW from every window! 
In Neve Nimrod, unfurnished 3-bedroom 
apartment only ILe60 per month, Anglo- 
Saxon, Herzliya Pltuah, Tel. 03-920251, 

offers rid aélection ΜΞ fate a wide aélec ΟἹ 5. 
and villas for rent in Heraliya B and 
Pituah, and Ramat Hasharon, Tel. (3- 

AMERICAN AGENCY HERZLIYA Pi- 
TUAH, 6 room cottage. exclusive loca- 
tion, ““Isreelty,"' Tel. 03-249164/5. 

Α: a quiet centri location, 
jus 4-room apartments for sale 

Centra] heating, central, gas, elevator, 

Ἢ SALE or rent Herzliya B, mo- 
dern 8-bedroom apartments, with central 
heating. Call: Alon Real Estate, 4 Rehov 
Hamosdot, Herclya B, Tel. 08-93)453. 

: ,000 key money for large 
room (30 sq.m.) in Ear Shmaryahu, hall, 
kitchen, convenlences, Large balcony 
overlooking wooded garden attached to 
house. Anglo-Saxon Herzliya Pituah, Tel. 
03-930251. 

IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, villa, big base- 
ment, ἢ spot overlooking sea. 
1L280,000. “‘Isrealty"’ Tel. 03-249164-5. 
HERZLIYA; In a quiet central urea, two 
a@paruments still for sale, 5 and 544 rooms. 
Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya, 11 Rehov Sokolov. 
Tel, 03-930258/9, ᾿ 

in Herzliye, a spacious (140 
6q.m.) apartment of 3 bedrooms, 3 - 

walk-in closet. 

: Alon Real Estate, 4 Rehov 
dot, Herzliya B, Tel. 03-930453, 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, luxu- 
rious villas, from IL200,00.), Tel. 03-982878 
“Shashua.'" 2 
FOR SALE, Herzliya Pituah, 244 δὰ τα, 
of bullt-up luxury cottage ia course of 
construction on 45 dunam. Large living 
room, 3 bedrooms, dressing room, 5 com- 
plete bathrooms, huge playroom, wonder- 
ful value at 11,310,000. Contact Gerl-Gar- 
run Real Estate & Trust Co. Lid., 48 Ar- 
logorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-235050, 234919. 
Please ask for Zvi Desser. 

NETANYA 
ee eed 
NOBIL-GREENBERG SPECIALS: new 3- 
room, elevator, near sea, immediate oc- 
eupancy, TL90, 
pancy 1113 
sishkin Tel. ‘38735. 
FOR SALE — 1) 3 large rooms, central 
heating, near the sea, completion Novem- 
ber, TL105,003. 2) 2 rooms, first floor, 
splc and span. quiec street, garden, IL. 
35,000. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency 
Ltd., 7 Kikor Ho‘atzmaut, Netanya. Tei. 

Open all day, Sella Fealty, 2 
Hagal, Netanya, Tel 053-23133. 
FOR SALE, πον penthouse, with heat, 
excelient positions, 11150,000, 11,5156,000, 
1L230,000 IL260,000. Sella Realty, 5 Shaar 
Hagai, Netanya, Tel. 0653-23133. 

RAMAT HASHARON 

IN CENTRE RAMAT HASHARON, new 
4-room flat, to let immediately. Tel. 03- 
‘728333, 8-10 3-5 p.m. 
To LET (LONG PERIOD), luxarious 
villa, 1 dunam, § rooms, suitable for Bm- 
bassy or foreign resident. Tel. 3-250087, 
@am—l p.m. except Saturday. 

IN KAMAT HASHARON, luxury furnish- 
ed 3-room flat. Tel. 03-775955. 
NEVE MAGEN TO LET beautiful 4h, 
room house Tel. 25402. 

SAVYON 

SAYYON, for rent, beautiful villa, large 
garden, for 4 months from September. 
Schneider Real Estate. Tel. 03-7307. 
TO LET immediately, tow price, furnish- 
ἐὰ 414-room villa with telephone, near 
Savyon. Tel, 22 91. 
AE Ia IS 

OTHERS 
eee enemnarerunmel 
COTTAGE In Ra’anana, approx. 200 me- 
tres in size, for sale. Four bedrooms, 
bathroom en sulte, highly recommended, 
For further, information kindly contact 
Louls Chesed & Joe Joselowitz of Home- 
land Homes, 142 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel 
Aviv or ‘Phone 249476/236953. 
“DO YOU KNOW what you expect from 
a cottage In Ra’anana7” ‘Yes, It must 
be big fover 939 xg.m‘s) in a quiet 
elevated loratiun overlooking the seu, Tt 
must have fi centrally heated rooms and 
be avallable within 18 months." All {π|8 
and more you can get from: Anglo-Saxon 
Ra'anana, δ Rehoy Rambam, Tel. ὑᾶ- 
921088. Asean sees ees 

5-ROOM HOUSE + Kitchen, bath on 2,8iml 
aq m., Binyamina-— 10 min. from Caesarea. 
Addrena: Huchoresh Strect, Beit Zalevitz, 
Tel, 02-82615, afternoons. Information on 
alte; cust Sf, 41: September J, 3, 3, 
between 2-7 p.m. 

Musical Instruments 
᾿ 

CHOICE PIANOS directly [rem importer, 
different price levris, Bechstein, Stein- 
way and Sona, Schimmel and other alae 
duty-free imports, at the sperialist Kiein- 

man, Jerusalem, 2 Koresh, 23706, Tel 
Aviv, 36 Zabmenhof, 282589. 

am, 

oZPrUam™ 

CHOICE PIANOS directly from importer, 
different price levels, Bechstein, Stein- 
way and Sons, Schimmel and others also 
dury-free imports, at the specialist Kiein- 
man, Jerusalem, 2 Koresh, 22379%, Tel 
Aviv, 35 2shmezhaf, a 
NEW PIANOS, also bargains, buying 
selling. exchange, also in payments. 
“Gottesman.” 38 Allenby (opposite Mo- 
grubi), Tel Aviv. Tel, 35682. 
REPAIR WORKSHOP for all musical 
Instruments, wood and brass. Ginsburg, 

48 Rehov Allenby, Tel. 09-5773, ‘uy, 
sell, rent. ὁ 

κιν nem emae mrmemamnstatecter ett acetate 
Personal 

PARRA ΣΟ ΣΝ ΩΣ 
PALMISTRY means a guide to one's di 
thy, Numerology gives the lucky and 
favourable days, etc. 40 yeara' experience. 
Ashkenazy, 17 Rehor Hatkhlye, Merkaz 
Ramat Yosef, Bat Yam. 
PI ONAL FRIENDSHIP for intellec- 
tuala, al) ages. Membership IL65. Shituv, 
Tel, 03-244000, 

INTERNATIONAL MARRIAGE BUREAU 
for bigh society, in confidence Mra. 
Christian, Tel. 03-286341, 

Purchase-Sale 
BLEEP TTD 
CUSTOM MADE_ wedding 
abroad for sale. Chigon and 
Fits sizes 13 to 14. Tel. 03-444390. 
BUYING ALL used household articles 
refrigerators, absorption refrigeratora, 
furnlture. televisiona Tel. 03-874267, even- 

LJ 
ENGLISH FOULARDS, men’s dressing 
gowns and safari suits at factory prices. 
Tel. 03-772504. 
REAL SARGAIN: hand-made carpet. 
250x190. Splizer, 51 Rehov Yaffo, in court- 
yard, Jerusalem, 

Radio-TV 
RARER 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- 
ae Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
243008. 

LLL CLL L OL LOL OR 
Situations Vacant 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH shorthand 
typist required for legal office, knowledge 
of Hebrew an asset. Please call Tel. 03- 
611005 between 8 am. and 1 p.m. 
REQUIRED, sleep-in nurgemaid for girla 
age 3 and 6, plus ight housework. Tel. 
03-241308, 
ENGLISH-FRENCH TYPIST REQUIR- 
ED, full-time work from 8 am. to 
4 p.m. Hebrew an asset. Elina, Ramat 
Gan. Tel. 08-720716, 08-731766. 
BILINGUAL, Hebrew/Engiish secretaries 
required by πὶ production company. 
ἌΡΡΙΥ Tel, 02-89871 )Β0825, 88841, Jerusa- 
lem. 
ISRAEL MAGAZINE 1s looking for 
top saleagirla! No experience needed! 
‘We will tratn you! ixcellent terms! 
Phone _03-267202_ (T.A.) 9.00-12.00. 
CHEERFUL girl required to live in as 
mother's help/au pair. Write Meltzer, 
P.OB, 98 Efllat or phone 059-2460, 
evenings! 

Vehicles 

MCTORCYCLE, new Susukl [250 Pass- 
ort sale. $800, price negotiable, evenings 
‘el, .3-237097. 
R , Vespa Sprint, model in 

excellent condition, all accessories includ- 
ed, Passport to passport. 11.850 only. Tel. 
U33-27961, working hours. 

BSA STARFIRE 1971 motorcycle, passport 
sale. Tel. 03-444083, mornings 9-12, 
ALFA ROMEA GIULIA super 1967, after 
overhaul, passport gale. Tel. 02-63521. 
PASSPORT SALE, 1964 V.W. Kombi. 
fully fitted, gas cooker, camping utensils. 
4 man cent, $500 O.N.O. Contact Bulkin, 
Etbbuts Amlad. Tel, 067-3733". 

VOLVO WAGON, 1972. air conditioning, 
automatic, extra seat, immediate posses- 
sion, $3,750, Tel. 02-223105. 
i969 NSU RO 80 (Wankel), passport sale. 
29.000 km, good condition, needs paint, 

FOR SALE, passport to passport, brand 
new Morris Clubman Estate "12, Tel, 03- 
TrTS05. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Renault 10 
1965. good condition. $850. Call from 
Monday 830-1 p.m 3.30-6 p.m., Arle 
Tel. 08-244126. 
PASSPORT SALE, 197= Fiat 1°5 Special 
excellent condition, ‘Tel. 03-951074. ex- 
cept Shabbat. 
PaSSPORT SALE Volkswagen minibus 
1951, fully equipped for camping. Tel. 
03-768057. 
HONDA 350. passport to passport. Call 
02-65587. 

Ὁ VOLVO Sport 1870, mode] 20 hp. 
with air condition, tape recorder, test 
for one year, 46,000 kms., 1L37,000. Please 
caH ὑ8-58155 Tel Aviv. 

Lod flights 
TUESDAY 

ARRIVALS. — TWA 811 from San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong ani 

Bombay. 0420: BOAC from Austra- 
Na, Hong Kong, Bangkok and Teberan. 
0605; ἘΠ Al 184 from Natrobl, 0520; 
El Al 224 from New York and Rome, 
0740; BOAC 315 from Teheran, 0300; ἘΠ 
Al 200 from New York, 1145; El Al 
02 from New York, 1150; Alitalia 783 

ways 303 
irom New York, 

Lufthansa 634 from Frankfurt and MM 
1510; TWA 510 from Boston, Paris and 

1835; El ΔΙ 1436 from London 
Frankfu 1550; El Al 435 from 

from Nicosia, 
Angeles, New 

York, Rome and Athens, 1625; El Al 
1438 from Parlg and Zurich, 1645; Air 
France 136 from Paris, 1630;  Swiss- 
alr 330_from Zurich, 1705; TW 806 from 
New York, Paris and Athens, 1710; 
BOaC 710 from Londen, 1735; aAllta- 
lia 746 [rom Rome, 1740: KLM 
627 frora Amsterdam and Rome, 1755; 
Olympic 301 from Athens, 1800; THY 
996 from Istanbul, 1815; Bl Al 430 from 
Amsterdam, 1850; BEA 482 from Lon- 
don, 1915; Tarom [47 from Buchnrest. 
1940; El Al 28 from New York and 
Paris, 2080; air France 132 trom Paris 
and Rome, 2140; El Al 436 from Lon- 
don, 2145; ΕἸ Al 434 from Rome, 2opb: 
Austrian 711 froin Vienna, 2215: El ΑἹ 
410 from Athens, 2305; El Al 336 from 
Bucharest, 2359. 

DEPARTURES. ~ TWA 511 to Rome, 
Madrid, Lisbon. Boston end New York, 
0300: TWA 811 to Rome, Paris and 
Boston, 0600; BOAC 803 to Zurich and 
London, O62): TWA 741 to Frankfurt, 
New York and Los Angeles. 0650; El 
Al 431 to Zurich, 0710; Swissair 331 to 
Zurich, 0720; El Al 231 to Paris, Mont- 
Teal and New York. 0725: TWA 841 to 
Athens, Rome, New York and ‘Los 
Angeles, 0740; Ei Al 233 to Rome and 
New York, 0800; El Al 439 to Ams. 
ea tare a ane Lee 139 τὸ Athens 
ani . : 8 ἰὼ London, 
(955: ΕἸ Al 485° to Frankfurt and 
London, 0580: BOAC 315 to London, 
0945; Sabena 572 lo Vienme: and Brussels, 
bare OM 55 to Rome and Amsterdam, 

10s 
einem, 1640: El Al 

1438 to Marseiiles ané London, 113η; Air 
France 133 to Paris, 1755; El Al 335 
Ttuchareat, 1800; BOAC 770 to Teheran and New Delhi, 1820; Ei al 409 to Athens 
1835; Alltalla 747 ta ‘Romo, 1830; ἘΠ ΑἹ 
cH pte ecards THY 997 to Istanbul, 

τ ἴο Δι δ ee msterdam and New 

1215; ΤΎΤΑ 110 from New ἴῃ 
1835: 

Plant a tree ‘n Yeracl 
with your own hands: 

Tel. 5281; 
yarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 234449. 

JERUSALEM 

Φ Israel slusenm:— 

Sun, Mon., Wed, Thurs., 
Bar-Ilan University: Deliy, for tree 

10 4m—6 transportation please call Public Rela- 
p.m; Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 am. tions, Tel. 757461. 
—10 pm. Tuesday, Museum 4 pm—ld 
p.m: Friday, Saturday, 10 am—2 p.m. 
Exhibitions: 
Benn! Efrat (Spertus Hall. 

Tarael Art Incinding New Acquisitions 
diman Hails). Artiats’ (Gruss and Gol 

Books (in honour of che International g3037; ORT Netanya, Tel. 2997 
Book Year) (Libarary Hall). 
Posters (Goldman-Schwartz Hall). 
Contemporary Prints — from the M 
seum's Collection (Cohen Hall). 

Hilton, Tei Aviv: HL Stern's duty-free 
Jewellery. international guarantee Gov- 
ernment approved. ᾿ 

OET Israel: for visits, please contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel Ἢ our ie. 
rusalem, Tel 233875; ORT Haifa, Tel. ΤΊ 

National Keligions Women’ ‘raniza- 
don: Dtkzrahi and. Hapoel Sin 

π΄ men in Is) 
Call — Hel Avie 440216, Peruse: 

Creative Works by Children and Games lem, 30629 and 35289, ἢ 
(Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth Win; 

Museum). Special Exhibit: 
Decorated bronze gil lamp — early Ro-~ 
man period 

@ Conducted Tours:— 
Hadasash Tours — by- appointment only, 
Tel. 36883, Jerusalem. 
Owing to school vacation there wili ba 

7. : : Tomb offerings rece Gezer (Rockefeller λἸοεῖχεε Hapoalot — Pioneer Women : 
Courtesy tours Sunday through Thurs- 
day, 5 am., Tel viv, Histadruc Bidg., 
93 Rehor Ariosorov, Tel. 281111, Jeruse- 
lem, Beit Elisheva, Rehov Hlazar Hamo- 
doi, Katamon, Tel. 41616; Haifa Com- 
munity Centre, 14 Rehow Zahal, Kiryat 
Blieser, Tel. 552554. = 5 
oe: Canadian Hadassah-Wizo office, 116 
Hayarkon, Tel, 227080, 8 am-2 p.m. no toura from the Strauss Health Centra wir Tonrist Cinb, 118 Rehov Hayarkon, 

. ν until reopening on Septamber 1, 1972. 
Fours of the Medical Centre remain 
asual; 

Exclusive Audio — Visual Presentation 
of “The Hedasseh Story" with visit 
the Chagall windows, 9.30 am.—ii am. 
12,15 p.m.__and 3 p.m in the Kennedy 

‘7, Women's League for Tarech, 81 Hing 
aod in George. Tel Aviv. Conduct tours οἱ 

Bullding. No charge. Buses — 19 
Hebrew University, conducted tours 
English, 

tration Bulldin, 

weekdays at 9 and 11 am. 
atarting trom the lobby of the Adminis- 249188, 

at the Glyat Rom Cam- 

Tel. 232939, 8 am.-2 p.m. 

Mizrahi Women's Organization of Amer- 
jen and Canada, 16, 18 Rehov Dov Hoa, 
Tel Aviv, call Tel. .220187, 242106: Jeru- 

to galem, 205666, 521608; “Haifa, | 64528; 
Beersheba, 3171, 

the Homes, please call: Tel Aviv — 
Jerusslem — 99340 Haifa — 

686177. Netanya — 23664. 
pus and at 9.30 am. from the Truman Restaurant at the Top Bett America, 33 
Research Inatitute at the Mount Scopus Sderot Shaul 
campus. 
Φ New Israel Films:— 

There will be no screening ἴοι at thi 
eaten sete Hides Keren Hayesod Hall, 

Building, Jerusalem. 
Boys’ Town, Jermsalem (Hiryrt ἐν 
Baylt Vegan. Dally tours (except Shab- 
bat), Tel 521212, 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 

‘Women's Social 
Noar) Saula Barth. Conducted Tour arranged . 

25829, 7.90 @m.—6.80 pum. 

Hamelech, ‘Tel. 253022. 
Business Lunches: private rooma. Open 
all week, including Saturday for lunch 
and supper. Parking. ᾿ 

sah Clab, 8ῦὺῪ Rehov Hayarkon, 
el. 56089, 

Service, President Mrs. 

by appoinatment. Please call 02: ϑ 
REHOVOT 

Welzmann Institute of Science, conduct- 
Van Leer'’s stunting new seven-colour δὰ tours, Sun. to ‘Thurs. 11 am and 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187, 0:0 in- 3.30 p.m; Fri, 10.30 a.m. only: starting 
dividual photos. shows every single bulld- from the lobby of the .Chanes Clore In- 
Ing. Ask 
gift and bookstores everywhere. 

for Van Leer's wall maps at ternational House. 
HAIFA 

office, 
64976. 

CINEMAS 

Wi 
166 Ibn Grirol Tal ‘Avy. 

Ἴ83942; Ti - 

ΘΙ ea 
VOLKSWAGEN ἢ 

| FROM 
| VOLKSWAGEN 

TELAVIV ~— Tel: 789250, 785111 ἃ 
JERUSALEM “— Tél: 234903, 522369 Ὁ 

[ON THE 
FIRST PROGRAMME 

956, $40.5 and 21M. 
News: . 3.00, .. 9.00, | 10.00,..12.00 a.m. 

2.00, 8.00. 4.06,” 6.006.090 7.00 8.00,” 20.00, 

AIR 
: ISRAEL TELEVISION SERVICE 

. Children'x Programme (Hebrew): 
.m. Short Wavel ba) 

by Leo- 1L00 pm, 1200 mi t, ἃ ΧΕ aia interpra 
7.53 am. Opening. 8.10 “Music in a Arabic’ Programme: 630 From Light, Vein" τ ‘Works by ον κοτε σις Olympics 7.0) News, and the ΠῚ 

Brahms, ‘Smetana’ ‘and. Donizettl, 9.08 | V€0) ὃ ‘ " 
“Mfumical Delicacies" — The Melog Ἐπ. | Hebrew. : 
semble with Osian (Harp) — 
Ravel: Introduction _ and τς ΠΗ De- 
bussy: Sonata for Fiute, Violin and 
Harp: Roussel: ‘Seri 8 for Flute, Vio-~ 
lin, Viola, Cello and Harp; Ropartz: 
Prelude, Marine Chansons _ for 
Flute, “Violia, "Vi to os τ 

Pon Gur i 

" wpimtcRawts' HOUR “ do- 
7.00 p.m. News, in Easy Hebrew; |. 

An Institution sid its Management: 
Hebrew Lesson. 7.30 Yiddish. 8.00 La. 
dino. 8:15 Mograbi. 3.30 Rumanian, $49 
Russian. _ Close Down. 

ABMY PROGRAMME 
_ 316, 225 and 285 Μ΄. 

3057 am. Opening. 11.00 News. 7165 
From tha 

158 p.m Opening. 2.10 Mother and 
child. 3.65 “Listen to the Band.""—At your 
request 4.05 A Moment οὗ Bebrew, 4.068 
Book Review. 410 Takmud Lesson for 
High Schools, 430 Recitel—Ivan ‘Melman’ 
2 Biano— — Busoni: Chaconne: 
Sergiu Shapira: ‘Childhood memories”: 
Brahms: apaody jn G-minor, - op. 
No. 3 (Menachem — Viol 

19 
Breu tin Zvi 

Bar'el — (9110); ‘Ravel: Duo (Sonata), “Warm and Tasty'’ 1115 je 
5.30 ‘Improvisation and Rhythm" Flute ish Fit oe ie ἧ. τι ΕΝ 
Ῥίμναγβ in Jaz, 5.55 Announcements. 6£5. ‘Warm and Τὶ δ (cond.), 11. From 
“On People and Numbers.” 6.25 ‘To a the Olympics. 1200 News. 12.05 “Warm 
Hundred and Twenty"’. 6.55 For the Faer- and Tasty’ (cont.). 1230 The Private 
mer. 7.05 ‘This Day." 7-30 A Bit of Mu- Eye and the Public Ear. 12.35 ‘Warm 
gle, 7.50 Bible Reading: Divrei Hayamim and Tasty” {cont.). 100 News. 105 
T, chaps. 5. & 6 809 T 15 Pro~ i jus— Songs. 1.30 “A B. in 
grammes. 8 10 Reminiscence ’ Eretz, ” 136 Pins (eont.). 1.55 
Yisrael. 8.20 “Towards the Concert'—Pro- Announcements for” Solduera.: 2.00 News, 
duced by Edna Anati, 6.80: Concert (Stereo) 2.05 Personal Announcements. 21h 
“parison Oratorio by Bendel perform~ Close Down. ᾿ 2 

raet ‘Chamber Ensemble .257 p.m. Opening: 2.00 News. 315 
Conductor: Gary Bertini 11.45 Small please Gah — with dng Shavit. os 
Anthology for Poetry. 11.05 “Why Sud-- News. 406 “Please Call (cont.). 509 | 
denly"—ed. by Amnon Ahi Neomi, 22.06 News. 5.05 Requests. 640 Zahal's ι 
A Moment of ‘Hebrew. 1208 Close Down. Diary. [τ From μον ἢ 6.00 

4 ὶ wi. ε --- SECOND Febcramme . News. 605 Personal File Ἀἰορμμα | 
457 and 428 M. to You requeste, 8.00 News. 8. 

News: 6.05, 7,00, 8.0), 9.00, 10.00, Levanon." 7.00 Newa, ΤῸ δ | 
11,00 a.m. and 12.00 noon, 1.00, 200, 2.00, to, You requests. £00 News. 8.05 fonga 
40, 5.00, 6.00, 9.00, 10.00, 9.05 Personal Questions—Yaacov Ξ 

1.00, p.m, 
12.00 midnight, and 1.00 am: 

6.00 am. Religious Service. 6.10 Ex- 
erclse. 6.20 Musical Clock, 6.59 A 
Moment of Hebrew. “This Morn- 
ing’. 7.20 Hebrew Songs. 7.65 -“Green 
Light”, 8.05 Announcements, 8.10, “Good 

‘orthern — entertainment 
1100 News. 1105 Let's Talk—with ‘Ne pet: 
than Donewitz. 11.45 From the Olym:. 
pics, 13.00 News. 12.05 Close Down. 

-VGICE GF AMERICA 
338. M. (Medium 

it 233 
.05 ‘Ping-Pong’ 

Michaell and Hhud Manor. 405 A Moment 
of Hebrew. 4.07 Oriental Songs Hit Pa- 
rade. 420 Quiz by 8. Rogen. 4.35. ἘΠῚ 
Parade (cont). 5.05 A Selection’ of “Till . 
Midnight’ es, 6.05 Brom | 
Olympics. 659 Close Down. 
906 p.m. “Without Partitions.””. (re. 

peat). 10.05 '“Ten-Plug Club." 11.07 From 
the Olympics, 11.320 "Ten Plus Club". 
12.05 Quiet Music. 1.06 Close Down. 

FOURTH PROGRAMME 

100 News and T 
Music U-8.A__ (Tazz). 2.00 Close Down, 

_ JERUSALEM. CALLING 
$02, 407 and 443 Metres | 

τ (67%, 727 and 1028 ΚΉΞ,) ed and Rat ning Late 407, 443 and 292 M. ἐν pm. . on Sun. ani urs, evenings JERUSALEM = : τὶ omy. Tickets: Jerusalem News in Baglish: 7,00 am, 180 and English Programme Gitadel ‘evening “box ‘caice. “Piencs coma . _ G—i-9) ere ΠΣ" : Ε - reased warmly. ARNON: © Cindereflay CHEN: Lee 7.3900 aun Eko em ee, ΣΝ: TEL AVIV Bidases on Folie; MDEN: Play 69) p.m; 9.00- pm-1218 am Tel Aviy Museum, Sderot anaul Hame- Misty for’ Me; EDISON: Aglayan ES lech. Pleasso 200 hic (Hal) 
No, 3). Other exhibitions: Israeli. : ἈΠΈΣΤΗ ey 

Museum Collect (Jagle 
Zacka Hall); Einetle Art (Hart Han, 

Hall 

Melek: 
HABIRAH: 
Nurit; ORNA: Puppet on \a3;Shaln; 

). RON: Story of a Crime; SEMADAR: 
Far from the Madding Crowd. 

TEL AVIV 
(4.30-—7.15—9.80) 

ALLENBY: Sur um Arbre Perché: BEN 
YEHUDA: La Coda Dello Scorploue; 

The Groyndstar . Conspi- CINERAMA: 

Tel Quasiie Exca Ξ — m= Bp ἘῊ 10 ame em μας 4p me” GAT: The Aristocats; CRITERION: 
—8 p.m, Sun. Mon., Tues, Thurs, 19 The ‘Touch; DAN RIVIERA: Nevade 

Smith (10-12-2-4-7.30-9.80); “GORDON: 
The Garden of the Finxl-Contini; HOD: 

Alphabat Museum: pee through 1 oe Skyjacked; MAXIM: The fearless Vam- 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
Khan Ezeit St, VEEBUSALEM: ‘Tazziz, 

82040; Batich, I) Strauss, 222911. 
TEL AVIV: Haneviim, 72 King George, AMPHITHEATRE: 

83 Yehuda. Hamaccabi, Fell 
41995. BAT YAM-HOLON: Vite, Bat Yam, Marat Sade: 
255740: Zafon, 

Kinor in Herzliya Pituach, RAMLE- 
LYDDA: Merkaz, Ramle, 13 Jabotinsky. 

OPHIR: The Heist; ORLY: 
¢ ZAMIR: The Bird in the |, 

Plammage; PARIS: Traffic; 
PEER: What's up Doc; RAMAT AVIV: 
Escape to the Sun; STUDIO: Sunday, 
Bloody Sunday; SHDEROTH: Klate; 
TCHELET: Duck Soop;. TEL AVIV: 
Norit; ZAFON: La Califa, 

HAIFA 

(4-9) 
‘Wild Bover; 

ARMON: La le Des  Grandeurs; 
ATZMON: Nurit; BEIT ROTHSCHILD: 

was King: ORAH: The 
of the Finsi-Contini; ORION: 

RAMAT GAN 
ARMO’ Melody; HADAR: Eacane to 
the Sun; OASIS: Peau D'ane; ORDEA: 961987. NETANYA: ‘Trufa, 3 . HA- 

DERA: Hanassi, 42 Welamann τα ἘΑ Morte BAMA: Love Me, Baby, Love 
BAIFA: Rombam, 29 yarlozoroft, seag7s, MA! RAMAT GAN: C.C. and Company: 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS - HERZLIYA 
(Jerusaiem) DAVID: Fiddler on the Root. 

Hadasseh: (pediatrics, eyési: Sha’are PETAH TIKVA 
Zedek: (internal, surgery): Bikur Holim: gearow; Nurit. 
(obstetrics). 
For Emergency first aid, dial Magen Da- 
vid Adom, Tel. 101. 

at the 

Jerusalem Theatre 
is mow open for lunch 

ἢ and dinners. 
Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon-—3 p.DL: 

7 p.m.—midnight. 

Saturday: 7.30 p.m.—midnight. 
ivenings, reservations only 

{the only first-class kasher restaurant 
In fown) 530 Rehnv David Marcus 

Te}. 02-80078 for reservations. 

5 rooms, in Herzliya Pitush 

FOR SALE 
ice garden, availabla within 

5 months, alee vicinity, 1L260,000. 
Moran Real Estate, Tel. 09-832769 

KNIGHTS HALLS 

Old Acre 

THE STOCKHOLM 
PHILHARMONIC | 

_ WIND QUINTET 
Saturday, Sept: 2, 830 p.m. 

SITAR 

The Indian Restaurant 
Fine curries.and other 

Open all year round 
noon to 3.30 p.m. and 

6 pm. until after midnight. 
10 REHOV SHALOM 
ALEIOHEM, TEL AVIV. 

‘Tel. 58553 ‘(near El Al Bidg.) Ξ 

JERUSALEM: Kelly's Heroes;--__ 
The: Bostnike; ORION |) 

NETANE 
. Permanent exhibition 
of exclusive jowels 

“τὶ creations, own work 

(1sty 
7.00 om. News an 

τ 3 

Gnd about In 18 te 
News and Newsreal σος 

¢ from Jerusalem to 

2035 — 2116 2 
M., 9635 

i Allenby’ Road ᾿ 
ἡ Tel Aviy Tel. 57228." .- 
Tonight, August 29 ‘ 

Das Dreimaderlhaus 
Tel Aviv,.$.50 p.m. 

Enjoy our 

IL. 10. DINNER 

every evening except Fridays 

GAN RIMON 

10, Habroshim Av. Tel 

Mt Carmel, 

ἡ Generat Agente for ‘erael: a 

Nathan Marksheid Ltd. 

el. 662788 — Haifa. 

For a snack. or a meal, ive | 
yourself a real treat—right’ in ||| 
the heart of TEL AVIV at 

‘GET 200% GA ‘OF svusress THE  Φ Θ᾽ τ᾿ 
by Installing the ATD-1 Automatic Telephone Secretary which. anawera your ‘7+ phone 24 hours ἃ day. ᾿ ᾿ς So Ys 

Be sure that nobody profite by your secrets! We tan detect hidden mlcrophanet |.” 
2 τς with our newest detéction systems. 

REAL ESTATE 
¢ERUSALEM — 
BAYIT VEGAN...Rehoy 

eplsga. roo! 
floor τς fitted closets, 
central wow 

itels 
FRENCH BIL, 
4 rooms, ith floor, 

GREENFIELD =§..J 
Tel Aviv 108 Eehov Hay 
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Announces ‘the “atart δέ δ ὙΠ ΣῈ seit 88 οἵ 

ποτ πο ΤῈ ὁ Seitemibee 1, 1012. 6 - ΔῸΣ ἢ 
: During the month of September ond ‘including ᾿ 
the High Holidays, special. reduced rates are [ 
in effect. 0. bea ΕΣ κι 

For r 



ustling courtyard and τοττίδοτα Of co 
‘the strike-bound ΕΠ’ factory here : TEL AVIV. 

— No contact’ 
or Hae eee τ πο ἄβατα made yesterday between the Hls- 
production Hines’ “ware ‘armiy pad fae the Mlite. thanagement ae val 
Shoshana Auerbath,’ one-of the . 

two Wwonién members of the stt-man 

course, but it takes something drastic 
‘to bring about a real fight. Do you 

e πον that even where men and 
women ‘are working side by side 
doing the same work at the same 
machines, the men get IL6 per hour 
and the women as little as IL1.257” 
As for the management them- 

“selves: I have no personal complaints 
. Other than pay. We have very little 

‘contact ‘with the management but 
‘they are always cordiai. Mr. Frum- 
cenko has invited all the members 
of the workers committee to his 
daughter’s wedding — I suppose you. 

friendly.” 

“Of course we've all been diapatis. | 
led for years. I sy could 
tave found other work, -but--its. not 
Ὁ easy in Nazareth and my health 
sn‘t that good. One vf’ our main 
‘wievances is that Menachem Hliav, 
Secretary of the’ Labour Council, 
ever represemted the workers’ in- 
erests. He was abroad when ‘the 
trike broke out. Now ‘we don’t 
eed him any more. and we'll fight 
hrough ‘to ‘the end of this strike 

- #ithout him. 
"My husband’s attitude to my 

eing out on strike?. he’s afl for 
τ — he’s taughed at Hitte salaries 
or a long time. I can manage on 
aly 50 per cent pay during the 
crike and we're all prepared ‘to 
‘ork. The Arab girls at Nazareth 
tel exactly the same way.”. |: 

cue say that is 
Another worker, Rahel, broke in 

at this point: “What do, you mean 
Cordial? There are no decent working 
relations and atmosphere around 
here. We may be lost cases, but 
not one of us would want her chil- 
dren to work here. And the fact is 
that no daughters follow their 
mothers to Elite. No young girl 
wants to work in a factory and no 
wonder, with a dirty scarf tied round 
her head and the dust from ‘the 
chewing gum all day Jong. They're 

‘ sensibie: they go to work as clerks 
or hairdressers.” 

‘Simba Mashat is also ‘an old- 
timer at Btite, a war widow whose 
husband feli in 1956. Til her young- 
est" child + was 18 she received army 

oh 

a you 
) Move, you always 

oneday things will improve. 
We- women: just didn't Aight enough 
all these years: now we have Alisa 
Tamir ‘and Haya Gessler at the 
Histadrut salaried women’s section 
‘taking up our cause, encouraging 
and supporting us. ΤῸ 8 ridiculous, οἵ 

δ 

The red Baron τὶ 
strikes again 

The Supreme Court dismissed an 
appeal against a judgment of the 
Tel Aviv District Court : delivered 
fon July 12, 1971 (in C.C. 263/71). 

The appellant’s land was requisi- 
tioned by the State for puble pur- 
poses, and application was made to 
the Execution Office by the State 
to execute the requisition order. 
The Execution Office handed over 

prop ‘ 
tant hed failed to sonore «was plac- 
edvin-safe-keeping with. the: ae 
ministration until such time as the 
8. should claim 11. 

en ‘the appellant failed to re- 
move his property after the ap- 

‘time the property was sold 
through the Execution Office for 
IL1,200. The Lands Administration, 
however; claimed restitution of al- 
most IL4,000 which they maintained 
they bad spent on hiring 2 watch- 
man to guard the appeliant’s pro- 
perty. The Chief Execution Officer 
Ferased to indemnify the State for 

By order of the Board || their expenditure, on the grounds 
that his approval of the outlay hed 
pot been sought in advance and he 
was not entitled to authorize it 
retroactively. 

. AELIANG OE Σ ἘΠΕ & &RUBRER,CO.LED . 
NOTICE 

is hereby given that the Annual πότοι (including the Balance ἡ 

Sheet, Profit and Loss Account and the reports of the Directors 
and Auditors) for the year ended March 31, 1972, has’ been pub- 
lished and is available for inspection by the public at the registered 

ἄς ΩΣ offices! ot the" Cosmpany..in Hadere,;and et: ἘΠ᾿ ofices of "members: 

~ - ee Ἐποδεθεε. 

#24 EXCHANGE er a OF CHICAGO 
Member Federal Reserve System 

SEMI-ANNUAL CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS
 

᾿ JUNE 30, 1972 ᾿ 

30.6.1972 30.6.1971. 
"4 ̓ RESOURCES ᾧ q BILE AA 

ν Cash and Due from Banks « $ 62,340,245.17 $ 48,474,669.03 _ 

“ULS, Treasury Securities ον. τον τιν τ ete ec ee eee εκ κεν στ κενσστι 8,757 698.36 8,963,718.50 

> 3 x ” Securities of Other U. S. Government Agencies and Corporations . * 20,438,573.41 14,979,084.62 

cade Obtigations of States and Political Subdivisions 28,380,180.53 33,056,553.15 

Other Securities. .....--.00.0+-+-> _3,817,833.90 10,852,607.97 

Loans. .....208 65 253,529,707 84 210,520,505.23 

* Bank Premises and Equipment* . 5,179,577 65 5,323,132.76 

Customers’ Acceptance Liability - 278,192.22 295,393.20 

her Assets (Includi! $688,558.31 Direct Lease Financing 

a 0071 $816,132.30. ας 6,567,232.59 11,256,796.84 
: $389,289 241.67 $343,722,461.30 TOTAL RESOURCES © ; 

“Bank premises owned ara subject τὸ το fens, 30. 6. 72— wisaana ee (30.6. 71 -- $210,828.86) 

eee ” not assumed by Bonk oc ee 

"LIABILITIES 
- ‘Deposits: 

ae 

posits _. $118,288,849.94 - " $104,843,078.20 

ΓΙ Tir Denese ee 233,.807,646.80  204,701214.74 

$352,096,496.74  $309,544,292.94 Total Deposits....--..--++-++ 

Securities Sold Under Agreements | to Repurchase Ae 5 5 794,919.25 635,397.37 

τὰς =unds Borrowed... ..-.00eaes. : none 753,577.16 

. . Wortaages Payable* . .... 199,482.27 210,828.86 

- "Acceptances Outstanding.......--.: 278,192.22 295,393.20 

. Other Liabilities. δ: 11,793,520.49 13,501,079.65 

Sub-Total, Liabilities . ':.” $370,162,610.97 $324,940,569.18 

; a * Reserve for Possible ie Losses for Tax Purposes .....-0:eeeees $ (3,178,580.43 . 5 3.105 .503.15 ᾿ 

we Capital Notes-5% due 88: eee --$- 3,780, 000.00 7 - $ 4,000,000.00 

iquity Capital: 
ἐπι πα οἰῶ 

ital Stock: Totel: Par Value ; 3,646,980.00 3,646,980: 

ae rey ΤΣ py Co ἐν °. + 4,001,480.00 .  4,001,480.00 

Unaivided Profita νος |) qsas'590.27° ὠ ΑΔ4027,92897 

Total Capital Accounts ΓΦ 15,948,050.27 — $_15,676,388.97 

$389,289,241.67 _ $343,722,461.20 
“OTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVE AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

See footnote under Resources 

es EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO | 
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Women selkers pass the time by lnitting at the Ete plant 

assistance: now she still has two 
boys in the army to help, with 
healthy appetites when they come 
home on feave.-“I work a machine 
in the sweet production department, 
side by aide with seven men who 
earn dovblé what I do — and be- 
eve me we women work harder 
and clear up ail the dirt the men 
leave behind when they go off to 
the washrooms at the end of the 
day. ‘We're the best workers, but 
we're the ones who get really burnt. 
‘What's IF400 net including pre- 
miums for a widow with children 
to help? 

Male members of the workers’ 
committee seem perfectly prepared 
to admit that women work at least 
as hard as men in the factory — 
and many work harder. They will, 
they assured me, accept no agree- 
ment that does not promise equal 
starting pay for both sexes: the 
women’s work on the packing of 
fancy chocolate boxes provides the 
company ith one of its most pro- 
fitable' lines. “But equal pay is not 
the only issue by any means: 
severance pay is what we're tackling 
-now,” I was told, followed. by, 
“We've completed our first month of 
pregnancy where this strike is con- 
cerned. We'll just have to see how 
long the ful t term takes.” 

In the Stpreme Court Sitting As 
Court of Civil Appeals 

Before Justices Landau, Witkon and 

Cohn 

Avraham Fixler, Appellant, v. State 
ΟΣ israel, Respondent (CA. 539/71) 

By AARON ee 
Jerusalem Post Reporte: 

HE back-to-school teachers’ strike 
threatened for this Friday has 

shocked parents throughout the coun- 
try. and there is mounting pressure 
on the Histadrut Teachers Union to 
make its leaders call off the action. 
But even if they agree, it wil] not 
mean all is well in the labour arena 
of what is Known in Isracl as the 

j “public sector.” 
Besides Israel's 35,000 primary and 

secon school teachers, this cate- 
gory includes employees of the Jew- 
ish Agency, Hadassah, ‘the various 
local authorities, the universities and. 
other public and semi-officlal institu- 
tions. 

The demands of these employees 
for their 1972/73 work agreements, 
plus the demands of Israel's 56,000 
civil servants, are now the top-prio- 
rity problem at the Jerusalem office 
of the Civil Service Commissioner, 
Mr. Ya'acov Nitzan. There, teams of 
negotiators have been holding “‘se- 
rious negotiations" with the Civil 
Service Union and the Clerical Wor- 
kers Union, both of .which speak for 
the wide phalanx of workers in the 
civil service and public sectors. 

For Mordechai’ Wertheimer, advi- 
ser to the Civil Service Commissioner, 
says of the impending teachers’ 
strike, “the situation with the teach- 

Arbitration bid 
in textile strike 

PETAH TIKVA. — The management 
of the Sharon Textile plant here 
yesterday proposed to its 240 em- © 
Ployees — now on strike for the 
second week — that their dispute 
be submitted to a parity committee 
for arbitration. 

The strike was called after the 
“management cancelled a wage agree- 
ment reached before a national 
agreement was signed in the textile 
‘industry. 

Mr. Shlomo Carasso, manager of 
Sharon, told “Itim" that the national 
agreement gave workers a higher 
wage rise than anticipated, so that 
there wes no justification for the 
separately obtained rise. Still, the 
management was willing to iet an 
arbitration committee, comprising 
representatives of management and 
labour, settle the issue, he said, 

The strike is backed by the Petah 
Tikva Labour Council. (Itim) 

The cost of requisitioned land 

Jerisaem 
Post LAW: 

REPORT 
ited by Doris Laakin ; 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 51 

Costs which can be retroactively authorized by execution officer 

‘The State appealed against this 
decision the Tel Aviv District 
Court, which reversed it, holding 
that the Execution Officer had beer 
entitled to authorize the outlay ei- 
ther in advance or retroactively by 
virtue of sections 64(b) and 9(c) of 
the Execution Law, 1967. 

Section 64(b) provides that: 
“Tf, at or after the time of vace- 

don, 

Place tt into safe-keeping and he may 
SeH it after a reasonable pertod ... 

incurred for the Poresaid 
purposes shall be part of the costs 
referred to In section 9."" 

Section 9(c) lays down that: 
“For the purposes of this section 

“costs” means the costs as prescribed 
by regulations or, where the costs are 
Rot prescribed by regulations, as cer- 
tifted by the Execution Officer." 

Goa the appeal to the Supreme 
urt ‘against the District Court 

poeaity Mr. Ζ. Baraz appeared for 
the appellant and Miss E. Raab for 
the respondent. ᾿ 

dudgment 
Justice Landau, who delivered the 

judgment of the Supreme Court, 
Justices Witkon and Cohn concur- 
ring, noted that the cost of guard- 
ing ing Property is not included in tthe 

in ‘the Regulations amMF 
and. and that the District Court had held, 
therefore, that the Execution Officer 
could have certified these costs, by 
virtue of section 9{c) of the Execu- 
tion Law, 
they had been incurred. 

In upholding this decision, Justice 
Landau said he agreed with the 
District Court that the reason why 
costs of the nature of those incurred 
in the present case are not prescrib- 
ed for in the Regulations Hes in the 
fact that they are incurred by stran- 
gers to the proceedings (the Lands 
Administration in the present case) 
appointed to fulfil specific duties 
4m which capacity they paid the 
costs out vf their own pockets; 
whereas the costs prescribed for in 
the Regulations on the other hand, 
are guch as are paid for by the 
judgment creditor for purposes of 
the execution and are ‘proceedings 
then later defrayed by the judgment Sa 
debtor together with the judgment 
debt. In cases such as the present, © 
therefore, he continued the costa 
would be such as are certified by- 
the Execution Officer, ‘and there is 
no reservation in the Law — nor 
would such a reservation be logical 
— requiring this’ certification to be 

.| male in advance and not gost fac- 
tum. 

- The only implicit reservation, he 
continued, is that the costs incurred 
must be reasonable in ‘the opinion 
of the Execution Officer who may 
in consequence refuse to confirm 
them, either wholly or in part, if 

‘|they appear superfluous or exag- 
gerated — which is 2 risk which/any | 
third party who pays ‘the ‘costs. out 
of his pocket without first getting 
approval, must take. 

‘The appeal should, therefore, be 
dismissed, he held, and the matter 
returned to the Execution Officer ‘to 
determine what would have been ἃ 
Feasonable expenditure on safeguard- 
ing the appellant's property in all 

A.JOINT HIGH SCHOOL for 1,500 
students from the towns of Kiryat 
Ono and. Givat Shmuel will be ἐ5- 
‘tablished on the boundary line of 
the two towns. It may also absorb 
some students from nearby Ramat 
Ef'el and Kfer Azar, it was an- 
pounced yesterday. 

either before or after ΒΕ 

the circumstances. 
Judgment given on August 

1972. 

WALL STREET 

8, 

ers ig more difficult than that with 
the engineers, educators or Govern- 
ment physicians.” He told The Jeru- 
salem Post recently, “we have ex- 
amined their wage demands andfig- unio: 
ure it would amount to an increase 
of 129 per cent above their current 
wage. In terms of cash, that means 
an extra Il1,000m. per year. Since 
this is unrealistic and school open- 
ing is at hand, we πᾶνε referred 
this critical problem to the Min- 
Isterial Committee on Wages.” 

Another: group with “out-of-the- 
question” demands are the engineers, εἰ 
says Mr. Wertheimer. ‘They are de- 
manding a uew basic wage scale, 
and, summed up, it will result in a 
66 per cent wage hike. The Govern- 
ment is dead set against this.” 

The most modest set of demands 
so far has been from the huge body 
of non-professional workers engaged 
in the so-called “uniform grade” job 
category. These are the rank-and- 
file personnel in Government and pub- 
lic institution offices, from filing 
clerk to director-general. Their unions 
have put forth a set of demands 
which, says Mr, Wertheimer, would 
mean an extra 10 per cent {in 
benefits} over and above the 1972/73 
six per cent cost-of-living adjust- 
ment. 

The demands include the follow- 
ing: overtime pay for all workers 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

PAGE NINE - ππ'.-- 

[Trouble in public sector 
Kers 

at present, higher grade wor 

δα Τὴ receive extra pay for ll 

time work); restoration of ss a 

seniority benefits surrendered by 

unions in exchange for higher grad- 

ing won during the 1964 beg 

tions; full travel expenses; , 0 - 

tional grade — 21 — to replace we 

present grade 20 (the addition 
such a grade would almost immeé- 

diately result in wholesale promo- 

tions and concomitant pay rises); 

a shortened workday for mothers of 

two or more young children, from 
t hours to seven! and Govern= _ 

ment “participation” in workers’ tul- 
tion payments for their children in, 
secondary school and university. 
With approximately a quarter-of- 

a-million workers involved in these 
demands, “inflationary pressures are 
sure to result" if all of the demands 
are met, according to Mr. Werthei- 
mer. (On August 16, Bank of israel 
Governor Moshe Sanbar warned that 
new taxes might become necessary if 
excessive wage demands by civil ser- 
vice and public sector workers are 
granted.) 

“Meanwhile,” says Mr. ‘Wertheimer, 
“the union negotiators do not seem 
to be in a hurry to clear the decks... 
after all, regardless of when the 
work agreements are finally signed, 
they will be retroactive to April 2 
of this year.” 

STOCKS TURN 

TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
turned somewhat lower yester- 
pe fi Sellers predominated in both 

rounds, and shares were 
cae up at declining prices. A 
Erm undertone remained, how- 
ever. 

Turnover amounted to IL3.3m., 
of which 50 per cent was in the 
variables. The general index of 
share prices was down 0.38 per 
cent, to 261.68 points. 

Israel Land Development an- 
nounced the conditions of Its new 
share and bond issues. The stock 
Is offered to existing shareholders 
at a ratio of one new share for 
each two old ones held at a price 
of 180 per cent. This means that 
the value of the rights at yester- 
day's closing price of 279 is 66, and 
the price of the IL.D.C. shares 
after the issue theoretically should 
be 246. The IL7m. of 10 per cent 
convertible bonds are offered at par, 
and the conversion price is fixed at 
250. 

The issue price of the shares re- 
flects the underwriter’s caution In 
fixing the price. The same could be 
sald of the conversion price. This 
is less than two per cent above the 
ex-rights price compared with a 
μευ 10 to 15 per cent premium 

road. 
Insiders expect that because of 

the low risk, the bongs will be 
‘heavily oversubgeribed, as was_the - 
Ata issue at the beginning of the 
month. The shares are earning a 
dividend yield of about three per 
cent net, while the bonds yield 71% 

Closing Monday, August 28, 1972 

Market turns downward 
NEW YORK (AP). — Stock prices Twentieth Century-Fox, unchanged at minus two, Hassneh gained 2% to ¢ 

turned downward yesterday, revert- 
ing to last week's trend after a brief 
upward flurry in the morning. Vol- 
ume was unusually light. 
The week before Labour Day is 

traditionally a quiet market period. 
Mobile-home stocks lost ground 

amid comparatively heavy trading. 
Most active in early trading was 

4orco Inc 19% Cont Can Buy 
Alcan Alu 23% Cont Ou 28, 
Allied Ch 830 = Cont Tel 
Allied Str ὍΣΣ Cont Data 73 
alls Chat 8% Corning 74 
Alcoa 8: CPC Intl 
Am Airlin 23% Crane Co 
Am Bdest 77% Crown Cork 
Amer Can 3353, Crwn Zell 

335% Dan River 
4 Home 109% = Deere Co 
A MU Clx 39% ‘ Dist Seag 
Amer Mot 9%, Dow Cem 
A Smelt R 20s Dress Ind 
Am 5 Afr 93, Dnpont 
Am S! 13%, East Airlns 
AmerT&T 43% E Kodak 

Ine 8: ton 
Ampex 6% El PasoNG 
Anaconda 19% ESB 
Ad Rich 9 Pair Cam 
Aveo 1612 Firestone 
Beckman 5, Fist N City 
Bell How $514; Fluor Cp 
endix “yu Fa ἧς 

Benguet 5 Ford Mot Six 
Beth Sti 40%, Gen Dynam 20% 
Boging Co 3% Gen Elect 635, 
Bols Cas 105; G Fs Corp 25% 
Borg War 331, Gen Mills 55% 
Branift 159 = Gen Mot By 
Brist My 66% Gn Tel El 35. 
Brunswek 3332 Gen Tire 7h 
Burl Ind 341; Genesco 17% 
Burroughs 209% Georgia 40 
Camp Sp %% “Getty O 2 
Can Pac 1853, Aillatre se 
Canal B 13% Glen Alden 9% 
Castle Che 18% Goddrie 3345 
Cater Tr ΓΕ yr 3953. 
Celanese 6% WRGrace ὅτις 
Cerro Cp πὶ, Grt A&P “διὰ 
Chase Monh 643 Gulf Oil ΕΣ 
Chem NY δέ:ς Gule Wa ΕΝ 
Ches O 48% Hew Pack 71 
Chrysler 30% #4 Honywel 38% 
Titles Sve 38% Howmet 15 
Coca-Cola 13936 cM 101% 
Colg Pal 813, Int Harv 36% 

S 593, Int Nickel 33% 
ia 33% Ἐπὶ Paper 37% 

Colum Pict 106 IntT&T 5a 
‘on Ed. τὸ John Mn a1 

10% after the trading of two blocks 
totalling 88,700 shares. Curtiss- 
Wright, second-most-active issue, was 
off % to 47%. 

‘The Dow Jones average of 30 in- 
dustrial stocks closed yesterday 
down 2.41 at 956.95. Big board vol- 
ume was 10.72 million shares, down 
from 13.84 million Friday. 

Sobn Job Reyn Met 18 
Roan Se! Si 
Roy! D 38%, 
Russ Tog 17 
Safeway By 
chering Lis 

Scott Pap 13% 
Sears Roe 104 
Shell ΟἹ 48:: 
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St Brands 4956 
St OW Cal Site 
St Oil Ind 143. 
Stonj ‘79345, 
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Stu Wor ΓΝ 
Sun ΟἹ 4314 
Swift Co 35%, 
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Tenneco 263, 

Moor MeCor 5' exec 4 
Morgan 1 Texas Gulf 16% 
Nabisco 53% TexasInstru 173% 
Nat Cash R 341. «Textron 341. 
Nat Distil 19%, Transwair 44h 
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No Am Bk 33% LRW Inc 5 
Nowest Air 37% Twent Cent 10% 
Occ Pet C = UAL Inc my 
Olin Corp - ΠῚ] Ltd - 
Otis Eley - Unit NV 48 
Owen ΠῚ - UN Carbide δὺ 
Pac Gs El εν Uniroyal 17% 
PanmWAaA — Onit Alrerft 3754 
Penn Centr! — Unit Brands 1281 

1 Co ant U8 Indust ea 
Piizer = TS Steel Ξϑῖς 
Phelps D = US Tobac 20. 
Phil Morr - Ind Ξ8 
Phil Petro = War Lam 9514 
Palarold - Wells Far 56% 
Proct Gm = Wn Un. 33 
Qukr Oat 657s Westg Elec Be 
Ralsto: 37% Weyerhs 49% 
Rabystos Σ᾽ 5835 Woolworth 36 τὰ 

ὅδ᾽). Xerox Co 151 
Revere Copp 124 Zenith Rad 4515 
Reyn Ind 65%, 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Membera New York Stock Exchange 

{30 branch. offices throughout the U.S. and Europe! 

' Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. . 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

1200 UP TO DATE - 
WALL STREET CLOSING PRICES 

In Ysrzel'n Bconomle and 

Also 2 weekly column of 
Iurzel Commemorative Coin prices 

Subseription Departmest 
4m Eehov Hissin, Tel Aviv, 

Telephone 281215/6 

219.56 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT B. M. 

τς pa! Price on August 58 

Unit Price % Market Priee % Eedemption Pries 5% 

TZABAR 283.0 227.17 227.1 
ERETZ 282.5 126.4 1264 

us. SECURITIES 

Oscar Gress a Son ἢ 
MIMOIRS saw YOR, STOCK EXCHENGE 

ILE, AVIV: shalom Power. [th Cour 
fel FIM) 

A BIT LOWER 
per cent, On the other hand, the 
appreciation prospects are equal for 
both. ve 

LL.D.C. shares were traded yes- 
terday ex-11 per cent cash dividend. 
They declined in the opening an- 
other seven points to 278 and closed 
at 279. Turnover amounted to 
1L116,500 worth. 

All other land and development 
stocks turned lower. Africa IL10 
closed at 27414, down 314 after 272 
in the opening. Isras left the mar-- 
ket at 165, off three points. ᾿ 

In the industrials, Elco 11.2.5}0 
lost 142 points at 12314. Electra 
IL5 shares were firm at 266, up 19 
points in two trading days, after 
last ‘week's sharp decline. Ata 
firmed one point to 16832, but Cold: 
Storage lost’ four points to 3701%4.- 
Electric Wire was relatively heavily . 
traded (26,000) and gained % to 
189. Assis was a heavy loser, down 
δὶ; points to 276, as was Ta’al, 
which closed δὲ 267, off 8. Delek . 
lost only % point at 175 after . 
opening unchanged, a 

Among investment companies, "ἢ 
Hilern was down 214 points to 20044. 
Bank Hapoalim Investment’ addet 
one point to 289. Export Invest- 
ment was off 2126 points at 97 and’ 
Paz remained un at 114. 
Discount Investment closed at 243, ; 
losing seven points, Bank — 
Leumi was 34 lower. 

Banking shares changed only” κ᾽ 
bit. Bank Leumi was the exception: 
it gained two points in the opening 
at 32114 and another 2% points In | 
the variables. On the other hand, - 
Bank Hapoalim pref. lost 12 points 
to 287. DB. was 14 lower at 21734 
and General Mortgage Bank 
clined %4 to 20846. 

Clal Industries declined to 175, . 
off 414, and Central Trade to 263, 

178, Wolfson IL10 was unchanged - 
in the opening at 13014, later on-_ 
dipping downwards to 128. 

‘The Natad reached its basic level” 
of 114.24 with $83,000 worth chang. 
ing hands, Index-linked bonds were. : 
slightly firmer and dollar-linked 
bonds were steady. 

the 7 
UNION wane” OF ISRAEL LTD. ᾿ 

Closing Prices - 
58.5.15 STB. 

: DEBENTURES 7 
TO THE 

οὐ Dead Sea Junior or | 300.1 508 
Electric-Corp. A rt 135 Chay 
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NEW DELHI. — ᾿σοα ΟΝ x ; coe λον ἘΠ coal a crear a mmer 

Ἷ πο comiortable in winter! - 2 ἘΞΕῚ goodwili and understanding τς : : 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1972 e VOL. XLII, No. 18574 T generated between India andPa- Ἶ : : ; Ἢ ae : 

: Tee Ae ete arate : ἐδ χε na et : = : ἱ ᾿ - . ‘ 

two months ago js evaporal ages a " Ἐν ἢ ᾿ ἢ» οἷς aad eck fi SES 

W ue The suspicion deepens here .  . - δ μων: πὶ ; ἢ τς, ᾿ ᾿ READERS. LETTERS 

A NE SPOR | daily that President Bhutto is un- ὡς “ ca ae τ a 7. - = - 

able to fulfil the pledges he gave 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in the ΜῈ ‘ 
agreement they signed after the feiss 
summit meeting, as well as orally. 
His inability — some say unwilling: 

_ Ze the Editor of The Jerusalem Por; 
Pr‘): gir, — I read with amazem, 

δε ᾿ } your Political Reporter’s' articte ἢ 

| August 15, according to which: at ‘ μὲ 
‘a meeting of the Liberal Ἵ 

WICE in @ matter of days tional experience on the eve of 
Israel has been put to the Games could affect their 

shame net peeftamen ἘΝ sent performance. The officials have 
2broad to bring it atleast honour, not even 5. excise. ᾽ ness --- to do this appeera partly 
H not glory. Eight days ago the Since the group's arrival ati! due to pressure one the’ top. 
football champions, Maccabi Tel the Games the number of offi-|! most levels of the Pakistani armed 
Aviv, walked off a soccer pitch cials has multiplied, and it can || rorces, and partly to Chinese prod- 
in San Francisco after a squab- be assumed that none of them |! ding to get Islamabad to take 8 
ble. Now there is the Israel paid their own way to Munich, || tougher attitude to New Delhi. 
Olympic team's non-appearance these free visits representing 2 One of these pledges was early 
(save for four members) at the new “sport.” recognition of the People's Republic 

1 ΠΗ 
ΞΕ 

iz Ἕ 
F Dachau memorial service which Heading the Israel party is|| of Bangledesh, accompanied by that ὃ ᾿ my speech, I attacked ᾿ 

the Germans arranged to pre- Mr. Yosef Inbar, Chairman of country's entry into The UN. Now ἐ j Pp f bishop “Raya for re; toe 
cade the opening of the Games. the Olympic Committee, al-|} China has blocked entry in the Se- :i¥ 3 ἢ Pome Minister, when ashe wag ἀρ, 
There have been protests here though he was sharply censured |] curity Council, and ‘the’ obvious in- ἘΞ jacribing to lim the hi Of the 
that so few other national teams by Etzioni Footbal Inquiry }| ference drawn here isthat Pakistan = = ts State and its wara, that ‘T did not 
sent representatives to the cere- a year ago. After eight years[} does not intend recognizing thenew .-,..., <Wrieqmy . come here to listen 'to a lecture oy 
mony. It proves we had littl as Secretary of Hapoel even|] state in the immediate future. The ἢ ς wars,” and I asked where -he.” the 
right to complain of the remiss- Histadrut Secretary-General || logical consequence of these develop- Street scene in Dacca. + _ Burt Ura, Camera Press) | archbishop, and the spokesmen of 

& F ments 18 that India, will uot return . : cere his Community had been at 

the 94,000 Pakistani prisoners Delhi!’ ἃ that the U.N. t to 8 surrender of Pakistan's giving hisj country a fairly’ stable, e slaughter of the com 
war ince Bangladesh must agree to paar Dietea ae Kashmir be re- vital interests, The generals are democratic government with popular| Yehiam, and when a Lebanese 
this transfer and will not do 80. coted” New holds thet the said to have Peking’s backing, as support. But this"prospect has dim-| Column broke through to Malket 
without prior recognition. acne biel in 1948, has tio the Chinese leaders view continuance med as a result of recent political| and Ramot Naftali in 1948 in order 

ness of others. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon’s open op- 
The blame for the absence of position was not sufficient to 

most of the Israel contingent prevent his re-election. 
from the Dachau memorial ser- It is time that more official 
vice should be placed more with thought and care were given to 

i 
the offhand attitude of the the organizing of sports in Prime Minister Mujibur Rahman Ἶ ἢ ἘΠ over Kashmir a3 an ents in Pakistau. te link-up In Safad with πὶ 

numerous “officials" who are ac- this country, or soon lost|] has repeatedly said he would ποῖ. ἐμόσαν Decaters ΑΗ te τὸ δια το να meddling in the cavelepan RAWAL: - _ | Aemy column advancing ‘from ‘Mig 
companying the competitors than matches will come to seem the j| negotiate with Pakistan on any is- dically ‘altered the ceasefire line the affairs of the subcontinent. . ._ WITHD! ins |mar-Hayarden, τ Ὸ 

to these themselves. The sports- least of the evils in Israel || sue until Islamabad accepts biscoun- πηφαίοτι was extrusted with super- Sena a ay δος The Simla -pact envisaged with-}': MEIR ΜΕΊΒΑΣ ᾿ 
men mey claim that an emo-_ sports. try’s independence as an irreversible yising _ Peking ew Dent's ἜΡΟΝ drawal of Indian and -Pakistani| — ’ : saa ae 

Ἂ fact. The Chinese veto will only bs ing at cross-purposes. 5 troops from the territory fliey had 19TH CENTENARY : 
Removal of the U.N. observers wants a peaceful solution of all the occupied in each. other’s country -ix 

VI τ ive. outstanding differences between In- December. δ = OF MASSADA | VIOLENCE UNDIVIDED a τιτεσ τ a] OL MARSADA ΟΝ 
Veen Baths Mel Kebaats SubSbwith ἤπιε, ον ὩΣ Seg cata on to pres in iia operation end an agreed traiegy squire ποία ot Pelantant terry 
SEE een ee ra ae TL unas tater or τἀ Kashmir ts a Pert ig-power intererence By talure Yo agre on the Mash 
ecm sage, Se bad. svmve: Rabb Sut there is reagin fo Swn bey aps iter for pemurng Tat oan co acugt the of Serene ae mein ὙΠ outer, wil ca Sy ΤΥ 
organized security patrols for much of the peace-making work || India and agree to hold direct talks New cease-fire line as a prelude to ee interprets. τ τώρ repro joining ge UN, are gird Bete ong, dzawn-ouk dispute without jewi ἐν a t δ Ἷ with Mr. Bhutto for a peace settle- talks for a final settlement on i a EET) ἐν hes 
Jewish schoolboys unable to get of the past five years, ment that excludes India. This Kashmir without outside interfe-. and doubts about the possibility of Next. spring, Jt wili be the 19th to their homes in racially mixed Yesterday, Rabbi Kahane told 
sections of New York without the foreign’ press about 2 group|} Squares with Mr, Bhutto's declared Tence. ImpHed in acceptance of the a lasting peace with Pakistan are. ; centenary of one of the ‘most thril. 
peing molested end harassed. that plans to kidnap Soviet dip-|| alm of establishing close links be- new line was that it would later consequently growing. So is the fear ἵ . 

There was less sympathy when Ἰοηδῖα in New York, “to force{| tween the “Islamic” parts of the Daoome: ἃ txed international / boun- that Mr. outs may be losing his 
his Jewish Defence League was the U.S.S.R. to revoke their ran- ||;Indlan subcontinent. ᾿ dary b India and Pakistan. sup Ft artes ΤῊ language ; 5 

accustomed to claim, in their som demands for Soviet Jews.” A change from the Pakistani Pre- SLOW CRAWL Simla talks Regier tA among and.~ cooperation with India and| 
car t argin 4; sident's much-praised reasonableness . Ἢ Ἶ ἊΝ j 

ed ce Og FOr spooled Ei agenl sos pie rn at Simla is evident in Islamabad’s The slow crawl towards agree- the tribes living on the border of Bangladesh or going along with j 

and i ilies i : . i i i present stand on Kashmir. Mr.Bhut- ment has now been reversed be- Afghanistan are believed to have China’s troublemaking role in the 

*MGnere hag Dees precious little spokesman, ‘and “being “respon-|||t seems to have promised then to cause of Pakistan's reluctance to Weakened him in relation to the subcontinent,” ae 
sympathy for the activities-of sible for their actions is dan- jj |#stTee to withdraw the issue from tell the observers to pack up and generals who reluctantly made him — Mr. Bhutto must choose soon, 

LDL. hooligans here, when gerously narrow. Violence is in- the United Nations and settle it quit and to accept the present line. President nine months ago. if the signals from Pakistan _ 

they interfered with demonstra- divisible, and random violence is{||through direct talks with India The army generals are believed to India is interested in shoring Mr. being read correctly in New Delhi 

tions of which they did not ap- a crime inst justified political As a first step in this direction have told Mr. Bhutto not to accept Bhutto up because he seems the his time for decision is running Οἱ 

prave. Recently there has been protest. ‘bbi Kahane, who has India wanted Pakistani support for the Indian proposals as this would only Pakistani politician capable of rapidly. ‘ Mavi a ὍΝ 

widespread anger at the attempt only very recently come to live τ ; - 
to herass and provoke Sheikh in Israel, gravely underestimates 
Ja‘abari, Mayor of Hebron. As Israel's desire for peaceful ne- : E ‘R : 
the man conspicuous for his gotiations at all levels. | [ J Γ 

interrogation ‘in’ the same: sinister 
black goggles: that Yves Montand | si 
wore..in the. role of Artur. London. 
Fumanians have not been allowed 

to see “The Confession,” and it is 
unlikely that they willbe given. the 
chance in the near future. “The 
Power and the Truth” is meant to 
Satisfy. the. same curfosity, but at 
the same time to end on a. much 
more “positive” note. The film takes | . 
pains to argue that there-is no 
irreconcilable gulf between the: old 

ema great admirer of Jewish her. Ὁ 
ism! past. and present, I have no 
quarrel with the Arabs and 1 
‘wish that they and your - brave 
countrymen. will one~ day \reack ἃ 

; 4: J. MONTANARO-Gato] # 
| Valetta Malta, July 10. 5 

| - ABSURD RESULT ~~. 

United Party had a large 
‘of votes In 1948, yet: lost peg 5 

absurdity was made pos ἡ 
undemiocnatic 

By NEAL ASCHERSON 

LONDON (Ofns). — 
TH! Party Secretary is putting 

a question to the colonel in 
charge of the secret police, In his 
huge office lined with files on every 
man and woman in the district. 

“Are you sure, with all your 
Communist conscience, that these 
men worked deliberately to bring 
us to disaster?" 
Through thin lips, the colonel re- 

plies: “If necessary, it can be made 
to appear that way...” 

This is a scene, a central scene, 
from a flim made not in the anti- 
Communist West but in Rumania, 
It comes from “The Power and the 
Truth," an enormous 22-reel colour 
epic on the post-war tragedies and 
triumphs of the Rumactan Commu- 
nist Party which had its premiere 

: to the Jewish Defence League's pro-| in Bucharest early this year. With ed that we were prepared to settle J cations against the Arab popula- ἴδ ΒΟΘΒΑΓΑΝΣ tae ie Nh ooboay Ἢ da the supreme cause..The charge 
bast -- 1 Ὁ “ tor, _Beoure.. boreers som corm. ton. Denouncing “the ugly” allega- surprised that it has been playing ἐπε Beeinst Btolan and his generation thereon being reached through com- tlons ed at si the Jews 2 sy be z P 5 85 

5 to packed cinemas up and down the Gheor: 4s that they hindered this ’-cause, promise and mutual understanding. fine Arabs, ming newspaper pee coe Ρ Nicolae Ceausescu ge Gheorgin-Dej _, through . stupidity. and over-entha- 
‘The same applies to Jordan. We ὶ i, 4 τ ᾿ 

Ν τ says that the J.D.L.’s claims for the ania is dent a Β Slasm, rather than that they be- 
wou be: doing berm to che prospect return of Jews to Arab-populated| ;, Sacer trae caper = Bue Communists, comrades from the anti- ag “saboteurs” instead of Petrescu. trayed socialism’ by’ their tyrannies. peace with her if we do not en ry, e Warsaw Pact, 5 fires a ys 7 

ἡ ” areas might as weli be countered ticularly Εἰ Intel. Fascist resistance, and the different Stolan him, and soon resigns the! mistakes: of the past .are les- courage King Hussein. not a particularly free one. e! hi D ῃ him, oe as 
© . with claims for the return of ArabS)jectuats in neighbouring countries, paths they tread when the Party himself. Duma replaces . sons to be learned, rather than 
She'arim (Poalei Agudat ‘israel) to Jewish-populated areas through-|4o7. more cautious in their dealings has won power. Stoian is the Party Under the rehabilitated Petrescu, grounds for. political disaffection. For 

concludes from the interview with out the country. Al-Quds says that with Moscow, but socially and cul- Secretary, a big, generous, rough 8 new dam Is’ built in a safe loca- those who see‘the-film, there is no 
King Fussein that the prospects for the J.D.L., “which comesfrom Amer- turally a great deal more open and Dull of a man who gradually be- tion, and Duma generously allows qivricuity in seeing: who Stolan and 
a settlement on important issues are ica," certainly does not contribute to | -atoced, tend to be alittle malicious Comes a ruthless local tyrant, sur- the. disgraced Stolan and even the Duma are. meant, to evoke: οἷά 
close to nil. “Hussein isnot budging the cause of peace between Arabs about the privations and restric- rounded by toadies and henchmen colonel to attend its inauguration. Gheorge Gheorgiu-Dej,~ the patrio- 

ISRAEL PRESS 

‘New York Times’ interview 

‘Two papers comment on the inter- 25th anniversary celebrations of the 
views with Prime Minister Golda establishment of the ‘State. Period- 
Meir and King Hussein, published ical — such as annual — military 
in the “New York Times.” parades, however, should not again 

” 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam), gather- be made the practice. 

ing that the Prime Minister had Omer justifies the government's de- 
taken the occasion to warn Hgypt cision, saying that “a military pa- 
against any expectation of Amer- rade as a central feature gives an 
jean pressure on Israel to withdraw, aura of popularity to Independence 
ere would have been petiey Day.” 
2 ATS. Β reservations been 

i Al-Kuds (independent Arab daily) accompanied by words of encourage- 
ment for Egypt, and had she stress- writes that an end must be put 

resuscitated “Petrescu . says |, fi 
thoughtfully: ‘After all, Stoian was|: 2 
right too. We do have to build or |. ee 
die. There is -a synthesis to.be made.” 2 oe 

This is.a-very Rumanian thought, Ρ 
The drive to. bulid up .and indus- 
trialize’ this once backward “nation 

τ GE ‘Where else can you find an apart- 
. ment with a long, long lease, if you 
want one? (shorter leases also avail- 
able). Where else can you find such 

one inch and our importunings and end Jews. ~ ions stilt imposed on the ordinary 22d losing touch with practical and It is a’ moving. forceful film. tic but ruthless leader of earlier tuxurious extras included in cach ἢ 
urgent feelers merely serve to whet 4) soy5 (official Arab-language Rumanian. Cartainly, there has never human realities, Bils close friend 1s -It is not .the full story of the years and his-young and adulated apartment? : 

his appetite. * daily) considers that the recent Mid-| been any dazzling dawn of freedom, Young Duma, his deputy, a pas- fifties and Stalinism in Rumania, succeasor,-Nicolae Ceausescu, _ . aes : 
Davar and Omer (Histadrut) refer 7 7 , Sionate and sensitive person who which is why Bucharest wits refer : a, cf ᾿ *° American style kitchen . 

dle East statement by U.S. Presi-| faise or otherwise, of the kind which be to it as "The Truth, by. the Power.” 5 Ξ Ξ ota itchen 

to Monday's Cabinet resolution to qential Adviser Henry Kissinger has|other Hast European countries ex- comes steadily more disillusioned ἘΝ is’ both ia ΟΙ - μὰν ρὲ τον ᾿ ai, . throoms (2 in pent. 

hold the LD.F. parade on the com- pyt an end to speculation sur-|perienced in 1956 or 1968. by Stolan's brutal methods and con- But it is both a pledge, a : AUGUST ‘ 191 4 , house) F 

eee lentes rounding Washington's pulley inthe POLITICAL POLICE ‘eke Bary ‘deiien te baild. a darn. Implicitly, the film promises that : . nS ee 
Davar writes: “The decision is a region in the aftermath of the Rus- . Engineer Betreseu, another of tne Ri ai Oar De te ant A a κακὰ B : νι : , am : 

right one only if it applies to the sian pullout from Egypt. tint Cone craved Wests me ‘old compades, τὶ a that it) won't Be ἜΤΟΣ, ΘΕ te ise plan. + : y ; : : leet coe ne 

Vigilant ἘΣ ever. Aad yet a film be safe in the site Stolan wants. ning conceived without regard to ALEXANDER * elevator Η 

like “The Power and the Truth," “e 8 subjected to pressure, de- human cost or economic effective- -‘SOLZHENITSYN * airconditioners | 

jshows that the Rumanian leadership 2wnced, finally arrested and con- ness. And it is an attempt ,to Ino- ; ᾿ σ΄ beautiful furniture 
under President Nicolae Ceausescu, Signed to the torturers of the secret culate Rumanian public opinion , available at 

Choose between 3, 4, 5 and 6 
room. ~ apartments. and pent- 
houses oe a ted 

wants the nation to understand that Police. At his trial, he confesses against any uncontrolled surge to- 

the Party regards the monstrous in- Dh Ot On petall’ of ἐπείρα elass’ jecting a measured dose οὗ seit 
justi 4 Project on ‘oreign eting a m e self- 
justices of the ‘fifties with h rT, enemies. : criticism by the Party ‘for 118 ex- 
and is determined — while main- : 
talning discipline —- never to return Duma refuses to accept this con- °e##e3 in the past. 
to them. fession. He pesters Stoian until the , 186 Power and the Truth," made 

The ἔπι is about a group of two friends are thoroughly estrang- ΟΥ̓ the famous director Titus Fo-/{{ 
ed but finally secures Petrescu's re- Povici, contains many onvig ae ee 

ἢ lease. The chosen. darfi-site duly erences to the terrifying “Confes- 
EN turns out to be disastrous. With Sion” the film about the Slansiy 

q q his self-confidence beginning to dis- ae by preset Gavras: Engineer 
‘Astiruae1978 dase integrate, Stoian goes to confront ‘etrescu, for example, is driven A 
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Colonel Orariu, the security chief, 
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with the charge that he has been 
extorting false admissions by faked | | 

— Golo Mann 
Anthony Hartley-Two Views 

evidence and torture. The colonel | | 
makes his suggestion that other 
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Zbigniew Brzezinski 

workers on the site could be framed | 
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